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Greater Activity • WOMEN SEIZE A M M LOSS
On Western Front ®

Council Grants
OF NORWEGIAN VESSELS Funds To Search

i S:or* Bargee In Inner Haibor 
of Rotterdam For MurdererSeveral Successful T a is Made by British 

on German Trencher—Sharp Artillery 
Work on French Lines

Explosives From Ger-j 

many Seized In
Christiania

!■%

SETERAL ARRESTS MADE
Infernal Machines in Q|ws Resem

bling Lumps of Coal -e-- Case of 
Baron Von Rosen i| Recalled; 
The Man With the Ihtcilli

LOCAL NEWSMENDED EON ENGLAND

DEUTSCMO DVE IN 
TARTAN PLAID FOR 

COL COWS KILTIES

! Commissioner of Saf
ety Given Power 

To Take Steps

ONE PRISONER.
One prisoner marred the otherwise 

clear sheet of the police record over the 
week-end. He Was arrested in the vic
inity of Union Alley on drunkenness 
charge. The policeman told the court 
the circumstances and the man was re
manded.

Incident in Trouble Which Has 
Arisen Involving Holland With 
Both Britain and Germany Over 
Contracts Made With Both

London, June 26.—Increasing activity French Report, 
on the western front is reported in to- Paris, June 25—Sharp artillery fight- 
day's official announcement, which re- ing was in progress continually during 
cords various successful raids by the the night near Froidmont Farm and 
British. The statement follows : “Sue- Chevroux, says today’s official state-, 
cessful enterprises were undertaken by ment. The statement follows: 
us last night at several points on our “Unusually active artillery fighting !
front. Parties of our troops raided the continued during the night in the sector London, June 25.-A despatch to the 
enemy’s trenches in the neighborhood of between Revere and Froidmont Farms Times from Amsterdam reports that a 
Epehy, Bullecourt, Roeux, Loos and and also near Hurtebise and east of crowd of womcn stormed a dozen barges 
Hooge, killing many Germans and tak- Chevreux. Two surprise attacks against'in the inner harbor of Rotterdam on 
trig several prisoners our trenches, east of Chevreux I Saturday and seized about a ton of pot-

in a raid east of Vermelles we capture cost the enemy losses without any other; iltoes destined for England. The barges, 
ed fifteen prisoners and two trench moi- result German attacks on our small: w||ich were loaded with 11,000 tons of 
tars Our party remained more than posts m the Woevre and in the region; |lotatoes were tllen removed to the outer 
two hours in the enemy’s trenches, blew of St. Mihiel were checked completely. i..irhnr hxr
up his dugouts and inflicted heavy cas- “Everywhere else the night passed The ’ tfouble whereof this is a mere 
ualties on his garrison. quietly. I incident, has arisen, according to the

——_ ; correspondent, between Holland and 
England and Germany. Germany ex-, 

i pected last week a consignment of new 
irotatoes in return for German exports 

| of ycoal to Holland. Before a consign- 
|lll 111 n I nrmi A 111 meht could be made. 11,000 tons of old 
fl IN UAIir 111 nil Potatoes had been shipped to England

jniL 111 «nULIUHIll lmdcr contract. The people of Rotter-

.

REFERENCE TO CHILD'S DEATHBURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Miss Loretta Delaney 

took place this afternoon from her mo
ther’s residence, Kingsville road, to St. 
Rose’s church, where burial services 
were conducted by Rev. Charles Collins. 
Interment was made In the Holy Cross 
cemetery.

H« Makes lateresbeg Statement in, 
NewYerk Where He is at Pre
sent on Brigadier White’s Staff Recent Tragedies Deplered lay 

Commissioners—City May Es
tablish Weodyard to Aid in 
Solving Fuel Problem

New York, June 26.—German dyes, 
merchantman 

Deutschland brought to America, will 
make it possible for a seven-colored 
tartan plaid kilt to flash over the tren
ches “somewhere in France on a McLean 
Clan Scotch Highland regiment.

This interesting fact became known 
here last night through a statement by 
Colonel Percy A. Guthrie, commander 
of the McLean regiment^ at present a 
member of the staff of Brigadier-Gen
eral W. A. White, in charge of British 
recruiting here.

Colonel Guthrie said that when form
ing the regiment it was learned that six 
of the colors which constitute the plaid' 
of the organization were obtainable but 
the seventh could not be produced in 
the United States or any of the nations 
allied with Great Britain. Just at this 
time the Deutschland arrived In Balti
more with some precious dye aboard. It 
was obtained and eventually found its 
way to London and the brilliant kilties 
of the McLean Highlanders were forth
with made. The plaid used is that of 
MacLean of Duart and has often occu
pied a prominent place in conflict.

e
> which the submarineLondon, June 25.—The seizure of a 

quantity of explosivès which had just 
reached Christiania, Norway, from Ger
many, and the arrest of three; foreigners, 
lms/ been officially confirmed^ according 
to a Copenhagen despatch to the Ex
change Telegraph Company. The police 
are continuing the investigation, and 
when the details are known another of
ficial communication is expected.

The Tidens Tegn says thetc 1,000 kilo-
—------------------------ tlain, who are themselves insufficiently grams of explosives were seised, includ-

Forth, Evide.ce in Case i. Which F"J* , A-elhe, Who ! SSi i?ï î!

I j* • o . . Said He AXr as From Carleten I ges. \ Meanwhile the Germans are threat- German citizen, born in Finland, who
JACeaaiansm IS Duspcctcu ■ J ening to seize coal supplies unless the po- declared that the bombs were intended

------------- Fredericton, June 26,-Frank Smith of J***8*» 88nt: The correspondent says. f"r“8eln ^"?and; J*6
ret .• • , .. , p'refl.reirttw, „ „„„ .... , I that it the Dutch yield to German pres-1 newspaper, however, the infernal ma-The entire session of the police court. n, a young man, who has had Mlre am] senfl these potatoes to Ger- «’bines, which were enclosed in cases re-

was taken up this morning with the - ‘fnd nf thJ m’any they will break their agreement ambling lumps of coal, were to have
preliminary hearing in the case of John . in tbp nnhH^eve ^ 7 with England and endanger their supply bee“ put aboard Norwegian ships, in the
Hughes and Joseph O’Brien charged ; aga™« m ^ P“blkeye Last week a j of grainB from America! which might coal bunkers. It adds that the discovery
with setting Are to the summer house of i d™, U "g saLred^ Smith I prove as serious as the loss of German "f the plot probably explains the loss
W. J. Crawford, Loch Lomond road. Sev-i aml on Saturday Sm.™ aad coaI. of many Norwegian ships which were
ral witnesses were examined but no • .ou,"g man were arreste^ by Sheriff Reid ------------- . ... -------------- supposed to have been miqed or toipedo-
.ew light was thrown on the case other I at,Gag?tow" °n suspicmn of being con- _„r .uin «•
ban the fact that a mail-driver in the I cerned the break. On Saturday night CflINQ Tfi THF WAD Christiania despatches received heremploy of Frank Donnolly, Coburg J,oun£ Smith escaped from the jail at VlUlIvU IU IllL uHIl say that the leader of those arrested calls
trect, said that on request of Mr.'Sin-1 t?agc‘own and UP to noon today had| _________ < himself Baron Von Rautenfels.
•lair he had measured the hoofs of the j 1 ,,,, searclle''s- , The Christiania despatches say that
lorse which the defendants had out on | Wl,en arrested Smith and his. com- I John L. Rawhngs, of Albany, N Y., there have been five other arrests includ- 
>'.e night the house was destroyed. The "a,1,°" wor* military umforms with the is in the city visiting his sister Mrs. ing that of two Finlanders namèd Pehrs- 
vitness also said that he had measured1 ™caPt,on <* tha amts and caps which ! Leonard F. Ling ley, of 28 Douglas av- son and WltaUen, in whose lodgings the
lie hoofs of horses in the barn and one j '\'!d bf‘n replaced with civilian clothing, enue. Mr. Rawhngs who is a well l)ulk of the explosives was found and
vas the same measurement as that the },be other young man gave h,s name as known eng.neer on the Boston & Al- als0 much inprlmlnatory material, iden- 
wo accused had out. ! îIanson and sa,d he belonged to West St. bany Railway will leave in the near tical with that found in the baggage of
Mrs. Esther McAleer said that she Jobn;, '. . . . ; ^“re far Boston, where he wdl jom the Baron Von Rosen, a Swede, who was

ived at Cold brook near the Three Mile,, Bou sa,d tbey wefe not concerned in, «h U. ^ A. Reserves, composed of en- arrcsted in Christiania last winter but 
louse. She sold soft drinks. On Friday 11',e break af Hampstead. Smith denied glneers, who are going to France on was subsequently released.
: vening, the night the Crawford sum-1 tl,at was «rested m Queens county special duty. The affair has been discussed at a sec
urer house was destroyed, the two defen- ' “Pw«rds of a year ago for an attempted Mr Rawlings is a veteran of the ret meeting of the Storthing, but the of- 
'.lan;- were at her house about 10.*51 ,h"kluP and sent^d ,to Pe"ltentlafy Afnoan war. He was a .nember ftc)al investigation i,
o’rli^....They-ordered soft drinks.1 kt go on suspended sentence. . TJtat ^-the-se^ C M. funder Chdonri 0ne report says
Hughes had a cap on. The witness said 1 mnn was h,s elder brother‘ °tter- a"d 7“, latr with a unit under p«.Ued to leave Norway».
it was raining. Harold McKiel, she said | ------------ -- ------------------- command of Colonel Steele He is a son ---------------
was there at the time. They left be-I if nnr Til I II II Al T of the late Captain Richard Rawliqgs of Baron Von Rosen fled to Norway after
fore McKiel did. Some remarks passed [fi 11KI I HAN HA T this city, who was a veteran of the Crim- his pro-German activities had aroused
about plumbers and O’Brien said he was mul11, 1,11 11 111 "• ean WaJj_______ <[[ suspicion among the Swedish aUthori-
one. Hughes said to the witness that 11111 IflU llfll llllTrmit _ • ties. In his baggage" In Sweden were
“wc had a hard road as we have been to Mil I II IN VIII l|N|rrK\ BOY SCOUTS TO found cans of explosives labelled “corned
Loch Lomond.” % IIIILUUI1 lULUIllLLllU H/ADU IM rrDMLlll I beef,” while a search of his luggage by

O’Brien also said he had sent for liquor .y IIIIITm AT I Trn WUKlX. IIN I* EKNH1LL the Norwegian police revealed, among
to Montreal and was fined $100. |N I INI | HI \ I fl I r X other things, cans of explosives marked

Cross-examined by Ml-. Henneberrfl, 111 UllllCU OlMICO Æ “table salt,” bottles marked “mouth
the witness said that the defendants ... j, c. , , , 'e,me,e,ry by tbe wash” contained cultures of dangerousxvi"" 8°1"8 I IN THREE MONTHS ^ «■ £

The witness said that some talk pass- j ________ , , C,ry !U good with bacilli of anthrax or glanders.
id about a man named Winchester and | w , . ’ ■ .. u , w ,,e ° wee Von Rosen’s field of operations was
me of the defendants called him “a rat.” | Washmgton, June 25—More than half j e ‘be P^J18» " f the avc°ues along the Swedish-Finnish border. It

David McCrossin said he knew Hughes, a million men have volunteered in the ; ,, , , ? ,u ., w r as 15 iraP°s" was supposed that his purpose was to
On Friday evening, June 15, Hughes American army and navy during the !,. . ?.I!| Y: , e p7Sen s a > as destroy Russian food and munitions

•ailed to hire his horse in his barn in period of less than three months elapsed , ? ° ,‘V.1,1. as .m<L?y stores and with the bacilli infect the
Irussels street. The witness said he since war was declared to exist. | , . , . ’ ln a , . 1.l,n. ° e horse transport between the Norwegian
efused. This would be between seven i The army, navy and national guard , » .? s 'L wa8es W1jc ave ° town of Narvik and Finland by which
nd seven thirty o’clock. He saw represented an aggregate strength of lit- j _P“ " e o er is ere ore a we - a tremendous tide of merchandise flows
Iughes in Gibson’s stable later on. The tie more than 300,000 men when the war ! ° ’ ? mif T y 7 Sc?“î into Russia,
efendant wanted to hire a horse as he |resolution was adopted. Today between - and.every fTily m tbe c,ty 18 ‘nterested 
aid tie was going out to MayaU’s on the 700,000 and 800,000 are enrolled in the th®.ocli Lomond road. He didn’t get the various branches of the fighting service taken by th.f, boys' T7 dlrfec‘ors °,f tb=
orse. and the great majority of them are company w, arrange all details and w,U
Cross-examined, the witness said this armed, equipped and under training, provide for the boys a substantial dinner 

•ould be near 8.30 o’clock. I They will be joined at the end of the
Edmond Given of Lake Wood said : summer by nearly a million men, select- , ,P* , , ,. ,, .
,at a week ago Friday he and Mr.1 ed for the new national army from the
weeney were in Mre. Lyden’s store J miUions registered for war during June privat^lots, as these will be looked
welt/minutes later tw^rsons enter- ' -------------—------------- ^Th tta£*ry h ■ tl
1 He did not see any team. Witness GETS REWARD FOR HIS Tbe ,.boyR ^ Probably begin tlie
iw f wo men going out the door. Could AIR RAID ON LONDON! WPek arter nexL

(j»egnize them, he said, and did not 
:ar airy conversation between the men 
id Mrs. Lyden.
Asked by Mr. Taylor if witness’s fath-. 
had told him to say nothing about the 
se, the witness answered no. He also 
nied that he was told to say nothing 
the police about the affair. His fath- 
and Policeman Saunders had spoken 

•nit the case in his presence. There 
x another man present also at the 
îe. The witness said he had heard 
nit the fire but knew nothing further.
Che court here suggested that if any 
» was shown to interfere with a crown 
■ness there was a special section in the 
■ninal code to deal with them and the 
ialty was a severe one.
ames Covenay said he worked as a Prince Alexander of Battenberg becomes 
il driver from Frank Donnolly's Marquis of Carisbrooke. 
hie in Coburg street. He said that a ■
=k ago Friday night, Hughes, with 
•nd, called at the stable with a small 
se and rubber tired buggy. The 
ning, he said, was wet. It was then 
iut 11.30 p. m. The witness identified 
îrien as the man with Hughes. He 
1 of County Policeman Saunders 
asuring the horse’s hoofs on the fol- 
ing Sunday morning in tiie stable, 

e buggy was not very muddy, 
ross-examined the witness said the 
se did not show signs of being driven 
mg distance. He had driven the horse 
ore. There was nothing peculiar 
nit the horse’s feet. He had measured 
m and found them to be five inches 
length and three inches wide. The 
■se had corks on the rear shoes and 
I been shod on Thursday by A. S. one

The horse had plates only on her moved, 
it $tpofs. He had measured another The hearing was postponed until this 
se’s hoofs and one in particular had afternoon at three o'clock.

MAY GO AHEAD 
The committee dealing with the prob

lem raised by the unexpected increase ln 
the cost of the equipment for the power 
house of the hospital will report at the 
special meeting of the common council 
on Tuesday afternoon. While no state
ment has been given out, it is under
stood that the committee will report that 
the work be proceeded with, despite the 
increased cost.

* Authority to make what expenditures 
may be found necessary in the search for 
the person or persons responsible for the 
death of Robert Harris was given to the 
commissioner of public safety at the
meeting or the council in committee this 
morning.

Reference was made also to the death 
of little Ronald Totten and action in the 
matter was indicated.
_Steps to deal with the fuel question

discussed and the suggestion meet
ing with the most favor was the opening 
of a city wood yard.

Clarendon street, fas usual, came in for 
some discussion but no action.

Tbe petition of livery stable keepers 
for a revision of the rates was laid over 
until Thursday.

The mayor presided and Commission
ers Wigmore, McLellan and Fisher and 
the common clerk were present.

ESCAPE FROM THEW BURNING OF THE 
CRAWFORD COTTAGE

CONFIRMATION TOUR.
His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc, accom

panied by Rev. William M. Duke, re
turned home on Saturday after a con
firmation tour of Carleton and York 
counties. The places visited with the 
number of candidates confirmed, were: 
McAdam, eleven ; Debec, thirty-nine; 
Woodstock, twenty-eight; Newburg, 
ten; Williamstown, ten; Johnvllle ,sixty- 
one, and Clearview, fifteen, making a 
grand total of 174 candidates.

were

NO WORD TODAY.
No further word has been received in 

the city in regard to the condition of 
James Collins of this city, a C. P. R. 
checker, who suffered the loss of his left 
leg and whose spine and right leg were 
fractured when he was run over in the 
C. P. R. freight yard in Montreal on 
Friday night. His condition was last re
ported as being serious. He is a grand
son of Mrs. John' Campbell of St. James 
street, West St. John.

CHINESE CASE APPEALED 
The case of the King vs. several Chi

nese was taken up on appeal m the 
' county Aulrt lîiiv morning before His 
Honor judge Armstrong. In this case 
heavy penalties were imposed by Police 
Magistrate Ritchie in the police court. 
The present case is an appeal from the 
police magistrate’s finding. Daniel Mul- 
lin, K. C., is appearing for the Chinese, 
and J. B. M. Baxter in the interests of 
the city.

NO. 9 GOING DOWN THE BAY 
Major Wetmore, commanding officer 

of No. 9 Siege Battery, has planned 
a three day trip for the boys qf the 
battery. It will not be all a pleasure 
one. They intend going down the 
shore as far as New River and there 
Major Wetmore , intends giving them 
training in tactics. This is something 
new in the line of training for an ar
tillery unit, but this is the kind of 
training that they need. They expect 
to get away tomorrow i morning, pro
viding the weather keeps fine.

Dominion Day
Plans for a public recognition of the 

fiftieth anniversary of confederation were 
discussed at <he opening of the meeting. 
It was decided to have a band concert 
in King square on the afternoon of 
Monday, July 2, if a band could be se- 
cured. Commissioner Fisher will re
port on the arrangements at the Thurs
day meeting.

In reply to a question from Commis
sioner McLellan, Commissioner Fisher 
said that he would be readyÿsoon to re
port on the regular programme for band 
concerts. f

Attention was drawn to the proclama
tion asking all citizens to display flags 
on Dominion day.

The petition from the livery stable 
keepers asking for a revision of the by
law relating to cab fares was read. As 
it did not seem very clear, the petition 
was laid over until Thursday when the 
petitioners may be represented.

The matter of revision of licenses also 
was left over until Thursday.
Coal Prices

PRIZE MEUS IN EE
CATHEDRAL SUM SCHOOL

<

The Cathedral Sunday schools, boys 
and girls, closed yesterday afternoon for 
the summer vacation. The closing exer
cises were marked by the distribution 
of prizes; The winners with the names 
of their teachers and the graduates are 
as follows:—■

omplete.
becotn-

Girls.
Grade 8—Sr. M. Eleanor, St. Joseph’s, 

Emily Fasuton and Edith Bums, prize 
winners.

Grade seven, same teacher ; Mabel 
Bowes and Florence McHugh, prize
winners.

Grade six—Sr. M. Magdalena, teach
er; Mary Kane and Mary Crozier, prize 
winners.

Grade five—Same teacher; Kathleen 
<’spies, and Margaret Barns, winners.

Grade four—Sr. M. Mercia, teacher; 
Mildred McHugh and Bessie Ramsey, 
winners.

Grade three—Sr. M. Ethelreada, 
teacher ; Rebie Stack, Josephine O’Brien 
and Mary Darrah, winners.

Grade two—Same teacher; Helen 
Kane, Constance McGee and Kathleen 
McCluskey, winners.

Grade one—Sr. M. Dominica, teach
er; Gertrude .Murphy, Martina Fennell, 
and Jean Magee, winners.

Grade 11, Sr. M. Patricia, teacher, Mel
ville Nichol, winner, 1720 marks.

Grade 9, Harry Ryan, winner, 1759 
marks.

Tiie mayor reported that lie had re
ceived a reply from the office of Mr. 
McGrath, fuel controller, in Ottawa, 
nouncing that Mr. McGrath was in 
Washington but that the local fuel prob
lem would be taken up on his return. It 
appeared to be a matter of water 
freights. So far as he could see, the 
profits of tiie local dealers were not ex- 
liorbitant.

Commissioner McLellan suggested that 
the schooners which were earning such 
big freights should be taxed according 
to their war values.

The mayor said that he had an offer 
of 300 cords of wood, birch and spruce 
slabs, if the city considered it 
to sell wood for the citizens’ benefit. He 
raiseij the question whether the coal 
supply would be sufficient during the 
coming winter. .He had wired several 
large dealers in the United States for 
quotations but had received little satis
faction. In one wire he asked for quo
tations on 5,000 tons, but was informed 
that none was available.

Commissioner McLellan suggested the 
establishment of a municipal wood yard, 
if sufficient supplies of clear hardwood 
could be secured. He also suggested that 
the government should commandeer tha 
coal supplies in the dominion, and the 
coal carrying vessels. Another sugges
tion was that the agricultural fair 
grounds near the Marsh bridge be se
cured for a wood yard.

No action was taken.
Clarendon Street.

Commissioner Fisher reported that 
Miss Murphy had asked that a space of 
three and one-half feet be left between 
her house and the Clarendon street re
taining wall. He could not recommend 
this but left it to the council. He also 
had received an application on behalf 
of Mr. Logan, who owns the opposite 
property, asking for openings for light 
and coal entrance.

Commissioner McLellan said the most 
lie could support for the Clarendon 
street wall would be a depression in it 
to give access to the two doors.

The mayor asked for sketches of what 
was proposed and what was asked. These 
will be submitted at a later meeting,
No Change Here

Bringing up the matter <of retaining 
walls, Commissioner^Fisher said that iiis 
recommendation for the erection of sev
eral retaining walls had been defeated 
because of the opposition of one mem
ber of the council, the commissioner of 
public safety. The latter had opposed 
because he was unwilling to trust the 
commissioner of public works with the 
expenditures or to vote for a bond issue. 
Mr. Fisher wanted to ask whether the 
commissioner of public safety could sug
gest any alternative means "of doing the 
work or whether he thought the work 
could be dispensed with.

Commissioner McLellan: “1 opposed 
the bond issue and my opposition stands.
I am willing to take a chance on the 
walls standing for another year or two.”
To Seek Murderer

Commissioner McLellan drew attention 
to a deplorable happening, the death of 

(Continued on page 2, sixth column)

an-

FIRE INVESTIGATION 
The buildings committee of the muni

cipal council is in session this afternoon 
to continue consideration of the fire at 
the county hospital in East St. John. 
While the evidence was supposed to have 
been completed at the last hearing, it is 
possible that H. B. Schofield, chai 
of the hospital board, may have a fur
ther statement to make. Warden Mc- 
I.ellan said this morning that it is the 
desire of the committee to fix the re
sponsibility for the fire and decide on 
vhom it rests.

LOCAL CELEBRATION OF 400TH 
ANNIVERSARY OF REFORMATION necessaryGrade 7, Miss Kathleen O’Neil teach- 

rman er. William McGinnis, winner, 1673 
marks.

Grade 8, Miss H. Goughian, teacher, 
Gerard Comeau, winner, 1699 marks.

Grade 7, Miss M.
Riordan, winner, 17 

Grade 7, Miss N. Barry, teacher, Leo 
Frauten, winner, 1654 marks.

Grade 7, Miss Catherine O’Neil teach
er, Leo McCrossin, winner, 1740 marks.

Grade 6, Miss Josephine McGuire, 
teacher, Fred Connolly winner, 1*36 
marks.

Miss N. Brown, teacher, Walter 
Hughes, winner, 1747 marks.

Miss M. Cronin, teacher, James Nu
gent, winner, 1856 marks.

Grade 5, Miss E. Greany, teacher, Wil
liam Hughes.

Miss Florence McHale, teacher, Thom
as Beck, winner, 1762 marks.

Miss E. Duke, teacher, Edmund Chan
dler, winner, 1681 marks.

Miss M. Hogan, teacher, Douglas Mur
ray, winner, 1362 marks.

Grade 4, Miss E. Keefe, teacher, Fred 
Breen, winner, 1651 marks.

Miss A. Clancy, teacher, Sarto Foley, 
winner) 1859 marks.

Miss Mary McHale, teacher, Ambrose 
MeGourty, winner, 1870 marks.

Miss K. McCullough, teacher, James 
Lane, winner, 1840 marks.

Miss F. Allen, teacher, John McCar
thy, winner, 1629 marks.

Miss Mary E. Powers, teacher, Willie 
Kirke, winner, 1008 marks.j 

Grade 3, Miss Mary Kelly, teacher, Chas. 
Mulholland, winner; Miss K. McCrossinp 
teacher, Thomas Burns, winner, 1803 
marks; Miss M. Nugent, teacher, Le- 
Baron Fennell, winner; Miss N. Galla
gher, teacher, Francis Stanton, winner; 
Miss L. Mooney, teacher. Albert Phil
lips, winner.

Grade 2, Miss Katie Higgins, teacher, 
Noel Murphy, winner; Miss Mary Dow
ning, teacher, Edwin Murphy, winner, 

37 marks; Miss A. Walsh, teacher; 
Harold Peterson, winner, 1333 marks ; 
Miss Florence Nugent, teacher, John Dil
lon winner, 1478 marks; Miss H. Sharkey 
teacher, Francis McHugh, winner; Miss 
J. MacNeil, teacher, Ronald Gaynes, 
winner, 1632 marks. Grade 1, Miss M. 
McShane, teacher, Arthur Burns, winner; 
Miss M. Dwyer, teacher, Michael Bowes, 
winner; Miss Catherine Higgins, teacher, 
Charles McCluskey, winner; Miss Maud 
Downing, teacher, Harry Carmichael, 
winner, 1549 marks ; Miss E. Melliday, 
teacher, Patrick Heffernon, winner; Miss 
Margaret Powers, teacher, Willie Staf
ford. winner.

A special meeting of the Evengelical 
Alliance was held 
church school room this morning. Rev. 
Neil J. McLauchlan, president, was in 
the chair. A special deputation from 
the Anglican church, consisting of Rev. 
Canon Armstrong, Rev. G. A. Kuhring 
and W. H. Sampson, attended. Rev. 
Mr. Culp, new pastor of the Coburg 
street Christian church, was received 
as a member and welcomed to the as
sociation and Rev. Canon Armstrong 
also was received as a member and wel
comed.

A resolution commending to the 
Protestant congregations of the city, a 
proper observation of the 400th anniver
sary of the Protestant Reformation, was 
carried unanimously and a committee 
composed of Rev. Messrs. McLauchlin, 
J. C. B. Appel, W. H. Sampson, Dr. 
Hutchinson, Mr. Hall, Mr. Pinkett and 
Ensign. Betts, of the Salvation Army, 
was appointed to suggest a suitable pro
gramme. The celebration will be in 
the autumn.

ln St. Andrew’s

Killom, teacher, Leo 
4Ô marks.

at r I JURY THAT WILL MAKE 
INQUIRY INTO DEATH 
OF LITTLE RONALD TOTTEN

London, June 25.—An Amsterdam des
patch te the Times says that Captain 
Brandenburg, who conducted a German 
air raid on London, on June 13 in which 
a large number of persons were killed 
and wounded, has received the Order 
Pour Le Mérité from the German gov
ernment. ,

BYE-LAW MATTER.
Hearing in a by-law matter against 

Harold Robinson, reported last week by 
Policeman Hamm for leaving two of his 
auto deliveries standing in Douglas Av
enue from 1.30 o’clock until 3.30 o’clock 
in the afternoon, was resumed this 
morning. Sergeant Smith of the North 
End division, said that his attention was 
called by Policeman Hamm to the two 
cars standing in Douglas avenue at 2.10 
p. m. on the afternoon in question. The 
court again expressed surprise at the di
rect contradiction in the case. The case 
was further postponed until tomorrow 
at ten o’clock.

A jury was empanelled this morning 
by Dr. F. L. Kenney, coroner, to in
quire into the ccircumstances surround
ing the death of Ronald Totten, three 
and a half years old, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Totten, Lombard street, 

London, June 25.—The Times learns I who had been missing from his family 
that, in view of a recent decision of1 slnCfk last Sunday afternoon, June 17, 
King George that those princes of his I and found on last Saturday night with- 
family who are his subjects and bear* ,n ^he shadow of his own home. The 
German names and titles should retin-1 Jurymen are James Huey, Fred Flew- 
quish them, the Duke of Teck takes the elI,n&* Fred Kee, Arthur Farmer, Fred 
title of Marquis of Cambridge and McMulkin and Fred McLean.

The little body was viewed this 
morning at 11.4-5 o’clock by the mem
bers of the jury after which adjourn
ment was made for a week. A post
mortem has been made by Dr. F. T. 
Dunlop.

THEIR NEW TITLES

\

Works Near Berlin Blown Up
Amsterdam, June 25.—The Berlin 

Vorwaerts says that an explosion prae- 
The Sunday school picnic of Knox tically destroyed the Lichtenberg smelt- 

Presbyterian church was held at Rock- ing works near Berlin on Saturday night, 
wood park on Saturday afternoon.

PICNIC ON SATURDAYa
measured the same as the one the de
fendants had out. He said horse shoes 
usually ran in sets. He told the court 
he measured them through curiosity and 
to Mr. Taylor he said he had measured 
the horse for Mr. Sinclair. He could not 
say whether other horses were out that 
night or not. To collect mails he started 
at the One Mile House. He personally 
visited forty-five boxes. He never saw 
a horse being shoed.

Mr. Taylor produced a three-inch 
piece of rubber tire cut off the wagon j 
the defendant had out. It was offered 
in evidence. The witness said that there 
were several rubber tired wagons in the 
Donnolly barn, which were similar to the 

frqm which this piece

Six workmen were seriously hurt.Pheltz: and
Pherdinand

Lfl

Turn Machine Guns 
On The Sinn Feinners 

In The Cork Troubles

' HOW PAR DID 
EVER DRIVE IT? 
AK I HOW DO I 
KNOW? I AIN’T 
NEVER HIT IT 
VET.

IlI

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 

~ part, director of
___—Jtneterological service

Synopsis—Since Saturday morning 
showers and thunderstorms have been 
general in the western provinces while 
rain has fallen heavily in the southern 
portions of Ontario and the maritime 
provinces.

Ottawa Valley—Fine and a little 
warmer today and most of Tuesday, then 
some local showers.

Fair? Moderately Warm
Maritime—Moderate west to north

west winds, fair and moderately warm 
today and on Tuesday.

Z

was re-
Cork, June 25,—Machine guns were used on the Sinn Feiners in the dis

turbances here yesterday morning. They were brought into action after the po
lice with clubs had failed to restore order. The soldiers cordoned various points 
while the police chased the rioters to side streets. After having borne much 
stoning, the police ordered that guns be fired on the disturbers, 
was killed, another severely wounded, while a dozen were treated in hospitals 
for bayonet and other wounds. The riot was eventually quelled without the 
troops coming into action.

London, June 25—The number of persons injured more or less seriously 
in the rioting in Cork last night is given as about thirty in a Central News 
despatch from that city.

One police inspector was injured seriously and r.everal policemen had 
narrow escapes. When machine guns were trained on the crowd most of the 
rioters disappeared. i

ig:

One rioterritish and German Commissioners At 
Hague to Discuss Prisoner Question

i The Hague, June 25.—A British commission, headed by Ijml Newton, has 
•ived here to discuss with German delegates, headed‘ by General Friedrich, the 
?stion of war prisoners of both countries. The prisoners’ camps, reprisals and 
tters connected witli the exchange of interned prisoners over military age and 
abled prisoners will be considered. The Netherlands government will be re- 
joeated fay Baron Von Vredenbyrich.

\
:

x
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i PERSONALS MARCUS’UB IMrs. G. H. Ramsey of Moore street’ 
left today for Bathurst, to visit her
daughter, Mrs. J. L. Ryan. .

Dr. G. J. Haley, recent grad ate in
dental surgery at .the Universi - 
onto, arrived in\jhe city on Saturday 
and is with his parents, on fewest «de. 

Major L. G. Van Tuyl, of Halifax, ar j
rived in the city today. , '

D. Johnson, of Ottawa, is at the Royal,

h°Dr. J. D. Maher returned home today 

from Halifax.
Mrs. Isaac

is visiting her daughter,
Wellington, of Fairville. . .Tllynd of Forest, Ont. arrived in 
the- city today and is at the Royal.

Anthony McClere aged seventeen 
years, was taken to the general hospital 
on Saturday afternoon suffering rom 
severe attack of pneumonia. His conü

“c*

SÏ.ÆJÏAÏ3«“’
Hm^USarah Nichols was »' P*» of 
Mrs. George Phinney and Mrs. R 
Morrell for the week-end at Seldom 
Inn,” Lakewood.

Dr. George H. Melvin,
GIRLS’ WHITE DRESSES ^^ay evening^rom” Mo^fèaï^here

Go to C. J. Bassen’s tor your girls Saturday evening tro^ meetjnR of the 
white or colored dresses.-^Corner Lmon patted Association, which
and Sydney. met in that city. Doctor Melvin reports

their meetings were very success- 
After attending the meetings D 

tor Melvin took a holiday trip to New 
York and returned by the way of Bo

] CREEK CABINET ISGood Things Coming
---- TO----

Theatres of St. John FIRE SALE!REPORTED RESHO shirtwaist dance Thursda^JStli.Next

■I
*BARGAINS IN CHILDREN’S HATS 

Three hundred children s hats. Regu 
75c. to *1.25, to clear for J9c.

Venlzelo* Said to Have Been 
Asked to Ferae New MiaUtry lar price, 

and 49c.IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT 
CONCERNING “ A POOR

LITTLE RICH GIRL”

plenty of space to display thousands of dollars

Bargains Bigger and Better Than Ever !

500 Brass Rail

BEDS
« ^2-25

GRADUATION EXERCISES 
The closing of Mrs. Matthew’s train

ing school for kindergarten teachers, as
sisted by the-children of Free Kinder
garten, will be held at Trinity school 
room Tuesday, three p. m.

Delivery of goods bought Friday gave us 
worth of other goods taken from ou| old premises.

25—M. Jonnart, diplo- 
<jf the allies in

Athens, June 
matic representative 
Greece, and Premier Zuimis had a long 
conversation with the king at the-palace 
yesterday. It is reported the cabinet 
has resigned and that M. VenezUos has
been asked to form a new ministry. PROPERTY SOLD

Amsterdam, June 25-rForI""tl w E A. Lawlon sells porperty No.
Constantine of Greece, who recently Orange street, which is a self-con-

urn* T,
trout near Sl ^it^d,“belong will be converted into a two-ïamUy 

ing to the German Von Goedlitz.

Charlong of Campbellton 
MrS>. George

Realizing that hundreds of suburban

story, the Imperial will extend the en 
gagement to the Wednesday matinee,

. which matinee will be a double afiadr 
Dorothy Dalton in Triangle s The Dark 
Road,” from 2 to 8.45, and then A Poor 
Little Rich Girl.” This will give one 
extra matinee for the out-of-town people 
to see the picture. The engagement is 
opening this afternoon to bumper houses.
A World Tour scenic picture and the 
British Gazette precede the feature. The 
hours tonight are 7 and 8.45. Box reser
vations may be made by telephone, an(i 
in this special instance reservations in 
the body of the house for kiddies’ part
ies will" be made. “A Poor Little Rich 
Girl” is one of the truly great films ot
the moving-piciure era to date, and once Henri Bourassas paper
today’s patrons see it, its fame will published in a recent issue under sea be
spread like wildfire. The Imperial is headings, a story to the effect that sev 
therefore preparing for a bigger rush to- Cral ol the large manufacturers in that

*"d a »~
ORPHAN KIDDIES ARE INVITE up b, .

The Imperial management extends an U urainst the Semi-ready Company, 
invitation to the orphan children in the “ the few English firms
T^Syatira’oATproTTttl.Rluh «U JjJ* “J* „ M wtmm ,.u

MUlion 1, .1,0 ntmM M tb, »U_;«>Vth- ïrel|<h B». !■» 11

£&££■JriïC f»æ.««.».■»-«-1
cate with the manager of the theatre P » contemplated such an injustice middies only 98c. at C. J. Bas- day. p ^ is leavlng on Monday for :

•” arts SSS5 îSîsr.aasî'jWï
TONIGHT AT THE GAIETY t"u"Adom of Franco, they would fülHfR IflCDOUtilO 18 WEST "’Mrs.^Rf'chtld^Bow, lAwer Norton;TONIGHT AT THE GAir.ii ^ undertuke to enforce the functions inmun but ^ -announced the engagement.

Following is the list of features to be of government, nor would they be fool- -------- of her daughter, Florence May, to Fred-,
shown tonight and Tuesday at the ish enough to forestaU conscription Succeeds Rev, A. J. Duke in St Ah erjck Belyea of Narrows (N- ®’>’T the

V Galetv:—Helen Holmes in the eleventh The publisher of LeDeyoir apologized, . __ L wedding to take place last week in June.
X chapter of “The Girl and the Game;’ In and st£ted that the informant ot the ph.nsus ChWch. Winnipeg wea 6_------------ . ... - >

two acts; Harry Carey and his cowboys writer of the article had skeddaddled to --------------- WHEAT DOWN AGAIN
in “The Honor of An Outlaw, a three- New York. The clothing trade o _ Rev. D. J. McDougald, C. SS. R., who - 25—Material declines ^
reel western drama, and Eddie Lyons York and Chicago is controlled hy Ger- statjoned at St. Peter’s church for Chicago J“n® 2 heat market today.1 ^
and Lu Moran in the Nestor comedy, mans and their descendants. Before the ^ last fiye years> has been transferred took P^ce in th frQm 3 to 5 .
“When the Cat’s Away.” Two complete United states threw down thc 8auntlet Winnipeg where he will succeed Rev. The opening, h at 209 and Sep- WELL KNOWN PHYSICIAN
shows every night at 7.80 and 9 o clock. t() Germany, these men «nt spies and ^ Q SS- R„ as superior of St. ~nts184, was foUowed by a DIED YESTERDAY IN
Wednesday and Thursuay Dorothy ^il- aKltatorstu Montreal, and caused a great A, honsuB> Church. He left last evening £^a'a£ rfditional sag. I * CHARLOTTETOWN. P.E.I.
lips in the Bluebird production, The (,ea| of trouble among the clothing stiop Montreal train en route to his moderate ao
Piper’s Price” by Mrs. Wilson Woodrow, employes there. Defeated by the quick ^ f]e,d of labor. WhUe stationed at 
The divorce question approached from a public diagnosis of their purpose, in Peter’s Father McDougald won the

and interesting angle. men returned again and again, it wa • csteem of the entire congrega-
one of these fellows who, divining that love ^ , hjs Kalous devotion
it was the Semi-ready organization which t ^ ^ Pftn/ afflicted, and by his 
had defeated his purpose, sought to sent ^ Qnd ial diSposition. His de-
his spleen by taking full mea*""l “ , ht parture is sincertly regretted by all.

If von miss Theda Bara at the Gem prejudice which such a statem 6 P Father Puke was formerly rector of
in the “Dariing of Paris” you’ll miss cause to the detriment of a ^ ' gt Peter’s church in this city, and

of the best pictures shown in a long fhm in French Ca^a* i ? element well known throughout the community.
hit on Saturday. 1 he thought to bring the notion He is being transferred to Mount St.

entertain- j„ play against the Semi-ready sto Alphonsus Seminary on the Hudson,
and factories. . , . hi where he will be appointed assistant.ptc-

The editor of Le Devoir stated m his wn^ ^ gtudents 
“1^ Devoir published in its is 

the above information 
It was

:

200 White Enamel

BEDS
“ ,$1-25

Mr. Lawton also reports the sale of a 
desirable farm in the near vicinity. 

Mr. Lawton appears to be very active, 
as this makes several properties he has 
reported turned over in the last few 
weeks.

ATTEMPTED INJURY
TO ENGLISH HOUSE-

very,

1
FalseAnti-Conscriptionists publish

About Semi-Ready Co-, m
lmedical in-

Story 
Montreal

MIRRORS
PICTURES \

GO-CARTS

ill Montreal OILCLOTHS
LINOLEUMS

McGUIRE BROS. ARE IN
TI1L FRONT RANK AGAIN 

ExceUent automobile service for part
ies either day or night. Our cha“®c“£ 
do not exceed the speed limit and are 
not held up by traffic policemen. Slick 

cars with good men at the 
motto. Just grab the tele-

Ithat CARPET SQUARES /fill.

13 OF REGULAR PRICE!.
1 Mr. and Mrs. E. A. McCurdy, B. A. 
McCurdy and Miss Margaret McCurdy, 
of Newcastle were In the city on Satur , 
day.

I I
Our entire stock of Fine Furniture and Home FurnishingsREMEMBER must be sold regardless of price, as we will re-open at our

HC-IVIC- l¥l » made w.th a newer> better and brighter stock than ever.

Open Tonight Until 10 p m. ! #

J. MARCUS, 46 DOCK ST

R. Danforth of New York is
I

old premises as soon as repairs are

\\’phone
8586.

' Temporary Quarters

COUNCIL GRANTS FUNDS '
TO SEARCH FOR MURDERER

(Continued from page 1.)
Robert Harris, a young plumber, under
circumstances which indicated that mur- u»ftman»e FxrhanOe
deV was committed. He asked authority . Woman S tXCnange j
to make such expenditures in this eon- [i&XMonSL------------- St. John, N^BJ

nection as might become necessary, out
side of his appropriation. This was no 
reflection on the police department, but 
a case of this kind might call for special
" he“tld0,Ul‘---?thh:S perpétrai asking the prayers* the people,

should be brought to justice, I, for one, * mass Harris, His
would be glad to lend a hand to puU PordsMp Blshop LeBlane referred tot he 
the rope on gallows or guillotine to aid death of the young man as bemg P 
in the just punishment of such a cow- ticularly sad. Many /umors were m 
ardly AurdJr.” . circulation, he said, and he hoped there

Commissioner Wigmore urged that the wag ^ foundati„n for them_ He was
commissioner of safety be given a free nQt 0X0Sed to unions as such, but c« 
hand and moved that necessary expen- tainlyYwas opposed to u"1“,‘s «’re
ditures be authorized. death of young men, and he hope 7^ _

mayor agreed that ' every step nothing in aU these stories that shluld Hakento bring the perpetrator ^“^ated. The -
to justice. - „ ., ... it sad and lie trusted such a thing would

Commissioner McLeUan said that it never a6ain happen. 
might be necessary to employ persons 
whose names would not be made public.

Commissioner Fisher thought that the 
matter should be handled through the
chief of police.

The motion was passed.

WANTED
A CAPABLE GENERAL GIRL 
to work for Mr. Manchester, 
Manawagenlsh Read.

APPLY TO! A Charlottetown telegram brings 
of the death of Dr E. S- Blanchard,

SMta
rÆKïï'iïSt
vous diseases, having taken up that duty

fax. _______ ____ _

news

new

NUCCETTHEDA BARA AT GEM
B'SoNPDMmor roBVHAMus

one
time. It made a 
Comedy Company also has qn

A big show ; prices the SHOEing playlet, 
same as orinary.

paper:
sue of June 1

Fredericton, June 25—George I were ndstofOTmed? un’d beg to apologize

- ^^oddarrntomLrvteo ^ $—«detriment to “rr
dairying «*res and butter factories o house, 
the province. A. G. Turney, provincial 
horticurturist .will leave for Montreal, 

information concern- 
strawberries and

TODAY’S BALL GAMBS

National League—Cincinnati 
Louis, played Saturday; Boston at 
Brooklyn, clear, 8.30 pm.; New lorn 

I at Philadelphia, clear, 8.80 p.m.; no oth-

clear, 3 p.m.; St. Louis at Cleveland, 
clear, 3 p.m.; Washington at Boston 
I (2), cloudy, first 1.30 p.m.; Philadelphia 
! at New York, clear, 3.80 pm.

. International League—Buffalo at "Ne *
! ark, clear, 8 p.m.; Rochester at Provi

dence, clear, 8.80 p.m.; To™nto at Bal
timore, clear, 8.46 p.m.; Montreal at 
Richmond, clear, 4.80 p.m._______

INDIANMISSING; IT
IS FEARED HE’S DROWNED

j ! Fredericton, June 25.—Robert Brooks, 
. . , v 11 an Indian of the St. Mary’s reserve, Js

IN ALL COLORS |
SOLD EVERYWHERE| ™„gUîtS,lï.ïi

had happened his companion.

LOCAL DAIRYING MINISTER SUGGESTS 116AND HORTICULTURE
at St

CONFERENCE IN OTUWA POLISH Mere

tion leader of each province, representa
tives of aU numerically important relig 
ions denominations, the mayors of aU 
cities of more than 10,000 population the 
representatives of farmers organizations
in each province, the bar association the
medical association, the boaftls of trade, 
trades and labor organizations and the 
national council of women of each prov
ince was a suggestion advanced by Dr. 
S. G. {Band in Young Methodist church 
yesterday. He urged that the selective 
conscription bill must be passed.

j

LOCH. NEWS Gives the most 
brilliant, lasting

this week to secure 
Ing the market for 
other small fruits.

GuilfoH-Parlte
At half pasLsix o’clock this morning, 

Ham’ J Guilfoil and Elisabeth Sarah

George. Mr. Guilfoil is a son of John 
E. Guilfoil of Chapel at«*eL and has 
been a valued employe of the w 
Bmnswick Power Company for ten or 
Brnnswicn X received valu-
CmVen»lfte Mr and Mrs. GuilfoU will 
resided the North End, and have the 
good wishes of many friends.

PRESUMED DEAD 
Today's casualty list includes A. M; 

West St. John, presumed dead.
WAR NOTES
Wilson today created san raser>President

exports embargo council to 
the export embargo provisions of the

CSphiiip Schcidemann, Socialist leader, 
back in Berlin from Stockholm, says lie 
fears there will be a fourth winter of

“JULY FIRST.”
excursion to Brown s

The Totten Boy
Commissioner Wigmore referred to the

discovery of the body of llttle Harold 
Totten, whose body was found ln 
vault containing the meter supplymg the 
St. John Hide Company. He had been 
deeply touched by this sad 've* but 
he did not know of anything that he or 
the council could do, at least until after 
the inquest. e

The meeting adjourned.

iestic 2 p. m. Meals served on grounds 
by ladies of Methodist church. Tickets, 
adults 50 cents; children 25c. 6---- 7

Shine
5>K«Ævr-r‘5ing up their pressure day and night 
along the entire 120 mile front they

CROP IS ANNOUNCEDTHE HARRIS CASE t
«SK, s ‘q-Ts.
ouPs for anyone to assume that the police 
were inactive*in the mystery surrounding 
the death of Robert Harris. Long before wheat crop 
the boy died, the chief said, the police ernment control. ,, s
were working on the case. There were Aggressive fight seems certain in US. 
no new developments today, but Chief fenate over anti-liquor ^eaturf 
c;mp=n„ intimated that there ml81’t ^ | administration bill passed by house.

S" BrooklpP Handicap Tod,y
mq t New York, June 25,-The nine fure

for the classic Brooklyn handi 
at the Queens County 

course this

& Sons’ Private Wire 
Telegram)

-New York, June 25
has been placed under gov-

occupy. (J. M. Robinson
TROUBLE IN CRIMEA Australia's

round-Petrograd, June 25—During 
up of deserters last night at Simerferopol, 
in the Crimea, shooting occurred and 
men on botli sides were wounded. There 
was a large number of arrests. Increas
ing numbers of deserters are returning 
daily to the colors. cro AT THIS CLOTHING SALETHE ROTARY CLUB.

The principles of Bahaism were ex
pounded to the Rotary Club today by 
a verv attractive speaker, Mrs. May 
Maxwell, of Montreal. H. S. Culver 
presided and gracefully introduced the 
speaker, who held the rapt attention of 
her hearers for nearly an hour. There 
was an unusually large attendance of 
members and guests. On motion of R 
A Dykeman thanks were tendered the 
eloquent speaker, whose address was in 
part historic, and in part explanatory of 
the new cult.

long race 
cap is to be run 
Jockev Club Aqueduct race 
afternoon. The event has a guaranteed 
value of $6,000. Roamer is the favorite, 

small margin over Regret

ESTABLISH® I8W
Notices of Births. Marriages and 

Deaths. 50o. Don't Neglect 
Your Eyesight YOU GET MORE * FOR LESSbut only by a 

und Borrow and Boots.

marriages
f

flCKLCS’GUILFOIL-PARI.EE—In this city on 
„ at St. Peter’s Churcli, by Rev. 
Costello, C. SS. R.. William J. 

Elizabeth Sarah Parlee, both

1OLIVES^ Our service consists of fit
ting glasses to tired, strained 
or weak eyes.

June 25 
Peter 
Guilfoil to 
of this city. We do not prescribe glasses 

In need of

_ is. ïrr
that I pay more for clothing and less for expenses. I think more ,

for fancy fixtures, real estate, etc. .

SAINT .VINCENT’S ALUMNAE 
All- members of Saint Vincents 

who desire tickets for the an-

to eyes that are 
medical attention.Î?mDfAftlS Alumnae , . „„„„

nual reunion are requested to secure

three years and seven months. ---------------
Funeral from his father’s residence, NOTICE

86 Lombard street, Tuesday at two p. ste ,,en’s Cadets will meet in their
m. Service will be held in Mission rpoms Tuesday, 26th, at seven p.m.
^CRIPP^SuddeT' at Moose Jaw, sharp for inspection. By order G. at, 
J inst., William H. <aptam.
Cripps, son of the late James H. CnPPs> 
and Agnes Cripps, of Randolph, N. B„ 
leaving his wife, mother and three sis
ters.

Funeral notice later.
DELANEY—At Kingsville, on the 

23rd inst., Loretta, fourth daughter of 
Maria and the late John Delaney, leav
ing her mother, four brothers and five
61 Funeral this ((Monday) )afterno*i at 
2.30 from her mother’s residence. Friends 
invited to attend.

EWING—On Sunday morning, June 
24, George Glenn Ewing, in his twenty-

Funeral Tuesday at 2.30 o’clock from 
'i his late home, 68 Queen street. Service
etRUDDICK—At Hillsboro, N. B, on 
Sunday, June 24, 1914, Mrs R. C Rud- 
dlck, wife of Dr. R. C. Ruddick,- of this 
city, leaving her husband, one son and 
one daughter, three sisters and two
brothers to mourn. ... , v

Funeral on Tuesday at Hillsboro, N.

Best Information and advice 
are cheerfully given.

«0 lessD. B0YANER In thei
I» CHARLOTTE ST.

We Have Discontinued Our Dock 
Street Store,___________

TPREPARt
/ FOR THt

picnic

m our. sfoRt MORE AND PAY LESSBRITTON AgDBj$«| TONIGHT {THS BBST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

25—Jack Britton, left yet out of that special lot I’m sellingsrSfes st
under canvas tonight in the second 
twenty round decision match they have 
taken part in. It will be their thir
teenth battle.

when you get your clothes here. I have loadsof suits 
at Ç15XM). Value up to $20.00, $22.00 and $2o.00.

Out of my regular stock I have put 
$22.00 at $18.00; $25.00 at $20.00.

Blues and Black Suits

THE FORESIGH T ED MAN 
AND HIS GLASSES

The difference between failure 
and success is often only fore
sight-being prepared for 
things that are likely to happen.

The foresighted man always 
has an extra pair of glasses. He 
knows he may break a lens any 
hour of the day. He is most 
particular to have the extra 
pair with him when he leaves 
town on business or pleasure. 
He knows that then he cant 
phone to Sharpe’s and get the 
new lens in an hour or two as 
he can when in St. John. Or- 
der your reserve glasses at 
Sharpe’s today.

4
$14.00; $20.00 at $16.00;on sale $18.00, Suits atDON’T FRET about preparing j 

for the picnic. Come to us. We 
have everything you need for the 
frolic.

Our picnic goods are put up in 
convenient packages, which make 
it LITTLE TROUBLE to make 
a basket.” There’ll be no danger 
of your breaking some of your 
pretty queensware.

You can THROW AWA^the 
“tins” and paper boxes. Don’t be 
bothered washing dishes and 
bringing them home again when 

out for fun.

1

Serbian Cabinet Resigns 
Corfu, June 24,-Thc Serbian minis

try lias resigned. A new cabinet will be 
formed with Nikola P. Pachitch as pre
mier and minister of foreign affairs.

not in this sale.are

A. E. HENDERSON
7he Men’s Clothieri

FX MASTER 
FOOD

Drape-Huts
B.

104 KING STREETL L Sharpe & Sen
i

you areCARDS Of THANKS /
Jeweler, and Optitiani,

ST. JOHN, N. EI Gilbert’s GroceryMrs. McNulty and family wish to 
thank their many friends for kindness 
end sympathy in their recent sad be
reavement.

21 KING ST. ;

/ -f
i

POOR DOCUMENT

100

SPRINGS
at 95cts

I

y
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r
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LOCAL NEWS PAINLESS
EXTRACTION!

Only 25c

iDUCKETTS

/ 1 “3 FOR A QUARTER CIQ

A pleasant song service was held in 
Girls' Club, Princess street, last even
ing.j I

I
His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc and Rev. 

Win. L. Duke of the Cathedral, have re
turned from a week’s confirmation tour 
of the counties of York and Carleton.

I
I

i
:

A surprise party was tendered Mr. and 
Mrs. Wentworth Lewis, 129 Charlotte 
street, on Saturday night, the occasion 
being their nineteenth wedding anniver
sary.

'

I

I It's high praise for a cigar to be 
called “almost as good as the 

Marguerite.”
SHORTENING!

I Joseph Gerald Harrington, son of 
Joseph Harrington, principal of St. Mala- 
chi’s school, was among the recent grad
uates of Tufts’ Dental School in Boston, 
receiving the degree of D.D.S.

The sub-committee appointed to pre
pare a report on the matter of equipment 
for the laundry and power of the General 
Public Hospital submitted their report 
on Saturday to the main committee and 
it will come before the municipal coun
cil, probably on Wednesday.

We make the best teeth in 
Canada at the* most reason
able rates.

We have on hand an extra large stock in all sizes, bought 
before the advance in price.

I
I

I

For One Week Only We Will Sell

Flake White, Easifirst and Domestic Shortening
20 lb. pails........
10 lb. tins..........
51b. tins........ .
3 lb. tins....

4 pkgs. Jelly Powder...........
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla 
2 bottles Tomato Catsup..
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce... 25c.
4 lbs. Choice Onions..
3 tins Downey's Cocoa 
2 tins Baker’s Cocoa..

I
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

Branch Office :
35 Charlotte St.

'Phone 38.

Head Office :
627 Main St.

’ Phone 683. .. At $4.25 
.. At $2.25 
.. At $1.20 
;. At 72c.

LOCAL NEWS OR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. m.Open 9 a. m.The Mission church of St. John the 

Baptist held special services yesterday
__________ and on Saturday in celebration of the

STRAW HATS AND PANAMAS patronal festival of St. John the Baptist
day. Rev. J, S. Brewer of the diocese 
of Quebec conducted the services.

M. R. A advertisement, page 5. T.F.

25c, Royal Baking Powder, l-4s., 13c.; 
l-2s., 23c.; Is., 45c,

25c. Jersey Cream Baking Powder... 23c.
Choice Dairy Butter........................ 40c.

25c. Strictly Fresh Eggs 
25c. A few pounds of Lipton’s Tea at the 

old price

25c.FORSEES VISITS OFThe latest novelties in men’s straw 
hats at lowest prices are being shown ;
by Mulhoiland’s. No. 7 Waterloo street I por (he time this season the Mon-
near J,mon street. Look for electric f ^ ^ d Qut „f gt John last
sign Mulhoiland’s. They are also the The£ wcre few passengers. The
uptown agents for arrow shirt , and » operates in connection
collars. A cal lo ntlus firm is advised. ^ ^ Montre>, ^ from Halifax

also made her first trip and arrived at 
5.10 last night.

ZEPPELINS TO STATES

36c.German
technical weekly says that regular Zep
pelin trips to America are a possibility 
of the not distant future. The paper 
holds that only a moderate increase in 
size over the present type would give the ! 
necessary lifting capacity for an airship ■ 
making a trip of four days.

The article was apparently written 
with only peace voyages in mind.

Copenhagen, June 26.—A

25c. 40c.

£. R. (Zb H. C. Robertson
Wanted—Several 

Hotel.
waitresses. Royal 

T.F. •Phone 2577. COB. MAIN and DOUGLAS AVE,
The Freemasons of the city held their 

annual church parade yesterday after
noon. Headed by the Temple band, 
they marched from their hall in Germain 
street, to St. Paul’s church, where ser
vices were conducted by the Venerable 
Archdeacon Crowfoot, grand chaplain 
of the lodge, assisted by Canon Arm
strong and Rev. J. W. Mitiidge.

Arch J. Mason, chief electrician at tlie 
Imperial, is to be manager of the Wolf- 
villc Opera House and also have an in
terest in the business. He will be miss
ed in St. John musical circles where he 
has been prominent in recent years be
cause of his excellent singing. Friends 
will wish him every success in his new 
position.

• x ui Miss Kathleen Golding, who for some 
models and the values are irresistible, ycars has been secretary to Walter H.

TRUNKS, TRAVELING BAGS AND 
SUIT CASES

Well then, take advice and call at 
Mulhoiland’s, hatters and furnishers, No". 
7 Waterloo street. You will be sure to 
get them there or anything in the men’s 
furnishing line you require. They also 
carry a swell line of raincoats. Look 
for the electric sign Mulhoiland’s, Open 
every night.

t

The ferry was run aground on George\ 
Island and was later floated and towed 
to the city. The blaze was caused by 
some gasoline catching fire.

SHIPPINGM THE BELGIAN FUNDALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 25
P.M.

High Tide.... 4,14 Low Tide .... 9.59 
Sun Rises.... 4.42 Sun Sets...

Time used is Atlantic standard.

i6-26. IN SATISFIED CUSTOMERS 
A Satisfied Customer is at once 

a prospect for future sales and a 
working advertisement for the trade, 
in short, an invaluable asset. It 
doesn’t pay to do guess work.

Our customers are satisfied because 
our work is based on ripe, practical 
experience. It matters not what your 
eye troubles may be. We probably 
have had hundreds of similar cases 
and know just what is required.

Let us give you the benefit of our 
over twenty years of experience.

A.M. The report of the provincial Belgian 
relief committee, submitted to His Hon
or the
siiows that the total receipts since 1914 
have been $72,724.18; expenditures, $69,. 
626.84, leaving a balance of $3,097.34.

!

SPECIAL SALE AT OAK HALL. 8.11 lieutenant-governor-in-councii.In their regular space Scovil Bros. 
Limited are advertising a special sale of 
women’s new wasli dresses and washable 
sport skirts for this week. This is a 
special purchase made by Mr. S. C. ! 
Young while in New York last week. 1 

hours and there is no need of it what- The styles shown are the very latest j 
ever. The drug pro)"

CANADIAN PORTS.
Parrs boro, June 22—Cld, schr I-eah D, 

Sabean, St John with lumber.

- Marine notes

Halifax Herald—The four-masted sell 
Edgar W Murdoch, which was wrecked 
on Old Proprietor ledge early on Mon
day morning while bound from Barba
dos to St John, with a cargo of molasses, 
had been sold subject to her safe arrival, 
to New York parties for upwards of 
$100,000. The schooner was owned by 
Carleton and Norwood, of Rockport 
(Me;), and is reported to have been par
tially insured in Boston companies. An
other report from New York says an 
offer of $200,000 had been made.

FOR THE DRUG CLERKS

iElliott Hotel, City, June 23.
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir,—Some years ago the grocers start- 
id a movement to have all their stores to 
•lose early each night except Saturday. 
After a good deal of good honest work 
>n the part of the smart ones, they ac
complished their ends and now it is an 
established fact and no one apparently 
wants to go back to the dark ages. Fol
lowing the grocers the dry goods clerks 
and other leaders in trade started for 
Ihe Saturday half holiday, but many 
firms opposed it, yet after a while the 
leading firms adopted the idea and gave 
tlteir men a half holiday for the sum
mer months and it must have been a 
lasting pleasure to all concerned, for we 
don’t hear anything about lost trade or 
money, and all concerned seem to be sat
isfied with the new methods. The rea
son the merchants gave the half holiday 
to tV.eir men was, I think, they remcm- 
bezfal the days when they were clerks 
Ihedratives and remembered their long
ings to be out on the river.

Now along come the drug clerks ask
ing for shorter hours, and if there is a 
more deserving class of workers than 
the drug clerks I have not discovered 
them. They are called to work long

that they can give their men shorter n fact the prices quoted are just about G()ldin„ mam.ger of the Imperial The-
11onrs and never lose one ce.u tnuiu..,. what you would have to pay for the j at has ,lccepted a position on the staff

I hope that the leading drug proprie- materials alone. Sale starts today at of the Vit,igr.iph Company at their St.
tors will see their way clew to give Scovil Bros. Limited. Oak Hall j„hn offiee. Miss Golding has been a
I heir men, speedily, shorter hours. At ---------------- m„,llh,r of the Tmnerial’s staff
hast that is the wish of yours respect- LADIES! TAKE NOTICE! ..... , r,.ndv to do her share in

Q. %

r
S GOLDFEATHER

'Phone Main 3413-11. 625 MAIN ST. 
Out of the High Rent District,

least that is the wish of yours respect
fully.

and always ready to do her share in 
the many patriotic, activities at that the
atre. Many friends Will wish her- touch 
success. g®fr V

J. Click, the ladies’ tailor, 106 King 
street, has a splendid stock of blue serges 
to be made up at reasonable prices to 
close up the season. Call and let him 
show you the latest - in material and 
style.

A. T. B. HOWARD.

IP
The picnic of Waterloo street United 

Baptist church was held Saturday after- 
.. . . . . , . XTri noon at Sea Side Park. Superintendent

UNION MADE OVERALLS AND j M Mott) was charge of the pro- 
... . GLOVES . feedings. The prize whiners were Har-

, Iÿed£ghet "V! S, “"I Pun ! ni' I old Gregg, Hazel Hicks, Harold Gregg, 
lands; H. S. Peters’ brotherhood overalls,, Aud Frank Nixon, Margaret
pants, auto suits, combina ion overalls, HamUj' Frank Smith, Ethel Miller, 
and service coats, MulhoUands; Pea-i p Hoyt, Miss Lottie Parlee, Her- 
body’s overalls and gloves, Mulholland s ; | ^ ^ Mrs. Robert Wawhin-
Bob Long overalls and gloves, Mulhol- 
ïand’s ; leather label overalls, Mulhoi
land’s ; Carhartt overalls and gloves,
Mulhoiland’s; also several cheaper makes 
of overalls and gloves at Mulhoiland’s,
No. 7 Waterloo street. Look for electric 
sign Mulhoiland’s. This flrip carry the j 
largest and best line of workmen’s goo^â 
in St. John. Open every night.
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One Good Way to 
Prepare • MacaroniKirkpatrick & Cowan

Cash Specials
22 King Square

I
THOUSAND KILLED OR HURT

IN GERMAN EXPLOSIONB
EGGS WITH MACARONI

Boil 2 ounces Cat el! I’s Milk Macaroni for 
10 minutes, than drain. Add 1 pint milk, 
and let simmer for 15 minutes. Next 
mix with a sllght’y beaten ez? or two. 
put all in a greased pie-dic!i. srate a little 

over the top, and bake for half

Amsterdam, June 28—More thaï* 1,000 
persons were killed or injured or are 
missing in consequence of an explosion 
in munitions factories at Bloeweg, ae- 

j cording to an announcement made in the 
! lower house of the Austrian parliament 
by the minister of defence as forwarded 
in a despatch from Vienna. The casual
ties were given by the minister as fol-

Dead—136.
! Missing—170.

Wounded—625.

Gtfext impetùu katatre) 
VHONE 21 215&ney.m•I

the : Charlotte 
it St. John,.was 
12.15 p.m. the 

following officers were installed : D. C. 
Clark, superintendent ; George N. Mott, 

late superintendent; G. W. Carleton 
mid Westley Hoyt, secretaries; Earnest 
W. Brown, W. P. Hoyt and Frances Lan- 
yan, librarians ; Miss Laura Parks, treas- 

Miss N. Newton, pianist, and Ed- 
Wheaton, doorkeeper. In the pri-

12 lbs. Sugar, with order, Only $1.00 
Starch...
1 lb. can

SunI ........ 10c. lb., 3 for 27c.
Coleman's Baking Pow-

nutmec 
an hour.street 

observed yesterday.i
23c.der

Have it for dinner to-morrow. Easy to 
make — appetizing— satisfying-r- 
wonderfully nutritious—and costs less 
than half as much as meat.
“The Girl at Catelli’s**. A new recips 
book—free—Write
THE C. H. CATELLI CO., LIMITED, 

MONTREAL.

22c.Porridge Wheat .......
Fresh Ground Coffee
Peaches, per can........
Choice Onions, 9c. lb., 3 lbs. for 25c.
2 cans Blueberries...............
2 cans B. C. Salmon..........
Large jar Crabapple Jelly 
Seeded Raisins.
4 lbs. Rice.........
Sardines ...........
Bulk Tea...........
Pink Salmon..
2 jars of Jam
Pickles...............
50c. Lipton’s Tea..
2 cans String Beans

.......... 35c. lb.
17c„ 20c., 25c.

assoc6-26.

23 T-WE? Bell boys—Royal Hotel. T.F. 25c.
25c.soda dispenser, urer ; 

T.F.
Wanted—Assistant 

Apply Royal Hotel. 24c. FIRE ON HALIFAX FERRYgar
mary department Mrs. N. P. McLeod 
was installed as superintendent, Miss 
Gertrude Thompson, secretary and Rus- 

! sell Mabee, electrician.

14c. pkge.
.......... 28c.
. 6c. a can 
,.. 40c. lb. 
15c. a can

»
Fire broke out early last night on the . 

; ferry steamer Davis McXab, which was . 
conveying several hundred workmen ! 
from the new oil works under construe- j 
tion on the Dartmouth side of the harbor | 
to Halifax. Tugs rushed to the aid of j 
the ferry, and took off most of the men. ■

TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL 
Special meeting Friday evening. Full

6—26. toiattendance requested.i
25c.THROUGH CAR SERVICE MONC

TON TO LEVIS. VIA EDMUND- 
STON—GOOD CONNECTION FOR 
FREDERICTON

Soap, dyes. Wasson’s, Main street.
6—31 15c. and 25c. a bottle

EVERYWHERE45c.
25c.PROHIBITION ASSURED

West Side Delivery Tuesdays and 
Fridays.

Store Open Friday and Saturday 
Evenings.

Summer Time Table Canadian Govern
ment Railways

! Washington, June 24—The administra- 
; tion food control bill, giving the presi- 
i dent broad authority to control the dis-
! tribution of food, feed and fuel for war With the summer time tabl- n effect 
purposes, and appropriating $152,500,000 ; Sunday, June 10th, passengers will be 
for its enforcement and administration, 1 able to leave Moncton 4.00 p.m.. Tues- 

i was passed by the house late last night, I day, Thursday and Saturday and travel 
I after far-reaching prohibition provisions : in through ear, via Edmundston to Levis, 
1 had been written into it. ! arriving there at 10.25 a.m. the follow-
! Thte prohibition provisions adopted i ing day. Returning the through car 
; would prohibit the use of foodstuffs for will leave Levis Monday, Wednesday 
1 the manufacture of alcoholic beverages, \ and Friday, 4.30 p.m. and arrive at 
and would give the president authority ! Moncton at 12.05 noon, Tuesday, Thurs- 
to take over, for war purposes, all liquor day and Saturday.

By the same trains and on the same 
diiys from Moncton there is a good con
nection at McGivney for Fredericton, 
passengers arriving in the Capital City 

I at 9.45 p.m. Returning passengers can 
j leave Fredericton at 6.40 a.m. and ar
rive in Moncton at 12.06 noon, Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday—the quickest 
time between the two cities, Moncton 
and Fredericton.

TEETH
FREE Examinations, 

anJ Exact Esti
mates of th3 Cost of 
Putting Your Teeth in 
Perfect Condition.

BROWN’S GROCERY C0.|
86 Brussels St„ 'Phone Main 2370-21. 
134 King St, West, 'Phone West 166.

IPurity and Five Roses Flour, bbi. .$14,25 ;
$7.2598 lb. bag Purity.......................

Royal Household or Quaker,
24 lb. bags, $1.80 

Purity or Five Roses, 24 lb bags.. $1.90 
100 lb. bag finest Granulated Sugar, $8.55 
12 lbs. finest Granulated Sugar, with__ !

order .................................
5 lb. boxes Lantic Sugar 
Tea at old prices. Salada, King Cole,

Red Rose, at ...................50c, per lb. .
Bee Baking Powder, 1 lb. cans, only 25c. 
2 cans B. C. Salmon, tor..
2 lbs, good Prunes for ..
'26 lbs. Raisins for...............
Choice Country Butter for 
Strictly Fresh Eggs for..
Potatoes, choice white........

; J! now on hand.
i

This is a day of specialists. If you intend getting false teeth made, 
or if you are wearing teeth that are unsatisfactory, why not consult a 
specialist? It costs you nothing.

Crowning, filling and extraction of teeth, made painless by 
Nap-A-Minit method.

Hjemember, our prices are the lowest in the Province 
$1.00 spent with us will go as far as 

$2.00 elsewhere 
Painless Extraction, 25c.

9---~o >

$1.00 our famous48c.
I

%
HOMESEEKERS

EXCURSIONS
i

Mrs. Roxa Richardson, Kingston, 
Ont., aged 83, was married at her home 
on Monday evening to Thomas Charles 
Elliott, lately of Halifax. This is the 
bride’s fourth marriage.

25c.
25c.

I
25c.
40c. MARITIME DENTAL PARLORSTickets on S ile Every Wed

nesday until October 31st
39c.

38 Charlotte Street, St. John
DR. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor.

60c.
i Hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.Orders Delivered All Over the City, 

Carleton and Fairville
For full particulars, see Local Railway 
Agent, or write

'Phone Orders Solicited.THIS IS THE HOOSIER CABINET N. R. DesBRISAY.
District Passenger Agent,

St John. N. R.

€—24.

!n» SPECIALS ATWe Deliver Tc Your Home And Set Up In Yeur 
Kitchen For a Single Dollar

iii FLOURX-w—Z'/

4# Tt-miIJ

LILLEY & GO.Blue Banner, Best Manitoba,:But you must enroll on the Hoosier plan before our allottment 
is taken or you cannot benefit by these liberal terms.

$14.00 bbl.
Royal Household................. $14.00 bbl.
Ivory, Manitoba...................  $13.75 bbl.
Royal Household—98 lb. bag... $6.85 
Quaker—98 lb. bags 
Ivory—98 lb. bags..
Royal Household—24 lb. bags.. $1.75
Quaker—24 lb. bags..................... $1.75
Purity—24 lb. bags....................... $1.85
Victor Flour—24 lb, bags..........  $1.75
Best Potatoes....................................  60c. peck
12 lbs. Granulated Sugar.............$1.00
2 cans Good Salmon.......................  25c.
National Brand Salmon........ 18c. can
Mayflower Salmon................... 20c. can
Bermuda Oniors.... 7c. lb., 4 for 25c. 
2 bottles Tomato Catsup 
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce... 25c. 
6 can% Babbitt’s Cleanser 
6 pkgs. Soap Powder....
5 cakes Fairy Soap.........
5 cakes Lenox Soap.........
6 cakes Yrrxa’s Soap...

:

Ü Sl-ftflm'
"jfdm

Sliced Ham (mild cured). . 32c .lb.
Beef Steak,...........  From 25c. lb.
Veal Chops........................20c. lb.
Bologna Sausage............. .. 14c. lb.
Fresh Sausage (made daily),

15c. lb. ;
Corned Beef......... ............ 18c. lbi
New Bermuda Onions,

3 lbs. for 20c.
Ripe Tomatoes...................  18c. lb.
Cabbage, Cukes, Rhubarb, Straw

berries, etc.

!CAN YOU GUESS HOW LONGTHE HOOSIER PLAN IS:
$6.85 !

1. __One dollar puts any Hoosier in
your home.

2. —One dollar weekly quickly pays 
for it.

3. __The low cash price fixed by the
factory prevails absolutely.

4. __The sale is under the direct
«supervision of the Hoosier Co.
Xg—When the allottment is taken,

$650this small lot of Hoosicrs will last? 
Is it safe to put off getting something 
you need as you do this cabinet when 
you might be enjoying the leisure it 
brings tomorrow? 
ends tiie liberal terms of the Hoosier 
plan will be replaced by our regular 

•terms.

Why wait? Why lose this oppor
tunity?. At least, come and see while 
the opportunity is open to you.

I
I

v; --
When this sale

m i
i WINDOW CLEANING SERVICEi CEDAR SHINGLES 

JUST ARRIVED
.the sale closes.

6.—No interest or Extra Fees. 1Are you wanting your windows 
cleaned by experienced and reliable 
men?

Many Merchants are adopting our 
system on account of economy and 
the regularity of our service.

'Phone Main 435-21 for Terms.
THE ST. JOHN WINDOW 

CLEANING CO.

596 Main Street.

25c.
I

YOU SAVE MILES OF STEPS 
WITH ANY HOOSIER

I25c.
25c. LILLEY & CO.25c.

We are now unloading car Dry; Cleat 
Whites. Get our prices. Phone 

MAIN 854

25c.
695 Main St.

’Phone Main 2745 
Store Open Every Evening Till 10 ! 

o’clock—Saturdays 11.30

25c.

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

Yerxa Grocery Co.j

J. Roderick & Son
BRITAIN STREET

443 MAIN ST. Phone Mato 2913 j6—26.
I

Young men really like 
Our Clothes, the styles 
and patterns are novel A

535

SUMMER
SUITS

i

$10.00 to $25.00 i

y
H. N. DeMILLE &199 to 201 Union St., Opera House BIK.

POOR DOCUMENT
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FLOUR
Flour Less Than Wholesale 

Five Shamrocks and Chariot—High- 
est-grades Manitoba,

Only $13.75 bbl. 
Every barrel guaranteed or money 

refunded.
12 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar, with
orders ............................................
No. 1 Bermuda Onions, 7c. lb.,

$1.00

4 lbs. 25c.
Royal Baking Powder,

10c^ 13c., 23c, and 45c. tin 
4 bottles Lea’s Chili Sauce Pickles, 25c 
2 bottles Mixed Pickles 
2 bottles Chow Pickles 
2 bottles Tomato Catsup....-.,.. 25c
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce... 25c
4 bottles Olives.................
4 jars Prepared Mustard
3 pkgs. Cornflakes...........
4 bottles Dalton’s Lemonade.... 25c
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder...........
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly..........
5 ten-cent pkgs. Washing Powder, 25c 
5 cakes Castile Soap 
5 cakes Fairy Soap.
4 ten-cent tins Scouring Powder, 25c
3 fitteen-cent tins Parrot Polish, 25c

25c
25c

25c
25c
25c

25c
25c

25c.

25c
25c

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITES

100 PrlaoMi 111 Bruwele

Ready To Be Finishedm
L

- AT —■

WASSONS
MAIN STREET

Canadian Feather Mattress Co.

z ;

Feather Beds Made I I. /elding Mit!r;sses 
Down Puffs Recovered 

TELEPHONE Main 137-11

Works at 247 Brussels St.

I
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TIMES AND STAR, SI. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY. JUNE 23, 1917 i
fHE EVENING\

4 COALÇÇ6 focvtag Çtaics auft JHœ HAD INDIGESTION Beautiful Lawns
BEST QUALITY ' 

REASONABLE PRICES
nothing on stomachST. JOHN, N. B„ JUNE 25, 191T. So pleasing to the e,e are made and kept beautiful only 

by constant care and attention.
The systematic use of a good Lawn Mower (the kind 

11) will produce results of which you will have
Indigestion is one of the worst forms 

of stomach trouble. The stomach be- 
upset and you have a raw, de-

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIlDltttcause

_ CH^CAG^’frPow^r.", A..oc.boo BTd-a. - MONTREAL, J. tfW
lr.de BTdg. 
t ritieh and European

we se 
to be proud.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers ,
49 SMYTHC ST. 1S9 UNION Si

comes
bilitated feeling in it.

After a meal you feel that you must 
get rid of that nasty, bilious, burning 
sensation ; that souring and rising of the 
food which is a, unpleasant and In many

paiVul.

14 16 18 20 
$12.80, $13.50, $14.30. $15.00 

10.00. 10.60, 11.00, 11.75 
8.40. 8.90, 9.50. 10.00

Sizes . 12

COLWELL’S COALDiamond Special BoU-bearing Mowers
W. & B. Junior B. B. Mowers ..............
W. & B. Junior Mowers (plain) .............
Norka—a reliable medium-priced Mower ................$7.00, 7.50, 8.00

I
—Frederick A. Snwth. 29 Ladite Hill LONDON. E.C.. England "Is Good Coal”

{Jl\ Kinds en Hand. ’Phene West 17 
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

cases very
It is not necessary for you to be 

troubled with indigestion when Burdock 
called it luck, continued Rev. Mr. Blood Bitters may be so easily obtained.

j, . m, controls sandstorms and This old and well-known remedy, whichHague, but He controls sanostor jg & comblnation of nature's best roots,
fogs.’ ”, herbs, barks and berries will cure in-

i The only rational interpretation of cbgegtion and all stomach troubles, 
this is that in the opinion of Rev. Mr. Mr. Lazare Savoy, Pokemouche, N.B., 
Hague the Almighty is now doing for write^
the Germans what he formerly did for cQuld keep nothing on my stomach, 
the Israelites—saving them by direct wag sore]y disappointed in everything 1 
interposition—conjuring up fogs and tried to relieve me. At last a Friend ad- 
sandstorms and blizzards without any eat^-

reference to previous atmos- tMng that ,g 6et front 0f me."
That grand old medicine, B.B.B., has 

been on the market for the past forty 
years, and we claim, without any fear of 
contradiction, that it is the best cure for 

I all stomach troubles.
Manufactured by The T. Milbum Co., 

Limited, Toronto, Ont.

: diersPOLITICS AND CONSCRIPTION
would like to be able to believe j 

of the
We also have Garden Hose, Lawn Sprinklers. Garden Tools. Barrows, and everything youOne

that the leaders and the press 
Conservative party are yearning for un
ity in Canada, and not playing upon 
racial prejudice to promote disunion and 
get an election cry. The savage attacks 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier do not 
belief, nor does the

need to keep your garden and lawn in good order this summer.

COIL LANDING
T. me. AVIW & S0MB.IL?1

Broad Cove, Old Mine Sydney, 
Ptctou.

National Coal to Use Instead of 
Hard Coal.

Winter Port Coat 
Dry Round Sawed Soft Wood 

$2.25 Per Load.
Special Blacksmith Coal.

made upon
such aencourage

genera tone and spirit of the references 
to the province of Quebec. Whatever

said about Sir Wilfrid Lau- ^ ^
l'ier, he has always stood for uni j Why should God so interpose? Pos-
sympethetic co-operation between « gibly> M Mr. Hague In another para- 
representatives of the two grea ra graph seems to suggest, because Mr.
this country. In 1911 he accep e George pins his frith to “ships

of defeat rather than ally him- ^
Nationalists, who were a d ^ ^ remarks of the Kaiser that 

are the promoters of disunion. He w ^ entird$r arpwg Mr. Hague as
patriotic then than the onser ^ t[^ gjde wblcb has been protected
who gladly welcomed an ian ^ aided by the fogs, sandstorms and

Bourassa and helped to fi°anCe blizzards. There is, of course, a possi-
Nationalist campaign in Que ec pr bjlity that botb Df these authorities may 
inec. Today they deem it better poh- ^ informed.
tics to break with Bourassa, ajth gh ^ ^ fQp Britain and her AlUes to go 
there ate still two Nation is in priding men and munitions and
Borden cabinet. Had they not leen 11 foodj and at the same time go on be- 
the cabinet, and had the goiernmtn . that since their cause appears
conducted a proper recruiting campaign j ^ ^ the cause of righteousness it can
in Quebec, we would not be facing i ^ bg other than the cause of Go(l?

which exists in Canada toclaj.i -
Let no man place the blame for this ; 
condition of affairs upon Sir Wilfrid A Vancouver, B. C, letter says:— 
Laurier He threw himself into the re- “Shipbuilding indeed has become one of 
cruiting campaign, but his was not the the most important industries on this 
voice of authority, and he was power- coast within the last six months. At 

prevent the inexcusable blunders the present time, in the three principal 
of the government. If now his views yards of the province, som* $20,000,000 
concerning the conscription bill are not worth of steel and wooden ships are now 
the views of many of his own followers, being constructed. These include eight 
he is at least free from the charge of vessels for the British government, two 

divide the country oil for the Canadian government, seven

necessary
pheric conditions or the ordinary laws

else may be

PYREX MS ÜÜL
It is at least clear Has dee

Really Attractive Dishes to Serve in—Direct from Oven
chance 
self with the

J.S. Gibbon & Go., Ltd.lighter vein
enthusiastically welcome Pyres, the transparent oven-ware, at onceAll women today

damtyp^ex perfectly with any table appointments. ^ solves immediately the
problen/of serving foods direct from the oven, yet with irreproachable distinction.

Pie Plates, Pudding Dishes, Custard Cups, Bread Pans,
Cake Pans, Ramikens, Utility Pans, etc.

more
lives,
with

Pertinent
“Oh, all women are alike,” said the 

cynic. “Why, then,” asked a woman, 
“should any man commit bigamy V'

6% Charlotte St.i Union St.
Telephones : Main 594, Main 2636 

6-29.
How would Valuable.

One evening a pan handler sidled up 
to William Collier as the player was 
walking around to the theatre and ad
dressed him thus: . ,

“Sir, I began life poor and in hard 
luck. I—” „

“Don’t Say anything more, my man, 
as he slipped the 

It's worth money to

, Casseroles, ms( totals, 6,001 Indians of eligible age were 
enrolled. v

Making allowance for the 600,0(^0 or 
more already in military or naval serv
ice, not required to register, the prov
ost marshal-general’s office figured the 

bureau estimate of 10,276,604 
eligible» as approximately correct

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT.
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Gragdon, of 

Southampton, York Co., announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Alberta 
v Carr, to Melvin C. Morgan, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Morgan of Halnes- 
ville, York Co., the marriage to take 
place in June.

5*^11117

Sfluyibofi. i cfJZfwi' 3m,Interrupted Collier, 
man a quarter. 
learn how well you have held your 
own.”—Everybody’s Magazine.

situation I census

rfcUKWG the months ef June, Inly and August we U will dese eer Union Street Store nt 6 jw m., ex
cepting Saturdays ___nun mbRector( going his rounds)—Fine pig 

that Mr. Dibbles; uncommonly fine.
Contemplative Villager—Ah, yes, sir; 

if we was only all of us as fit to die 
as him, sir.—Tit-Bits.

less to

Spirit ef. Canadian Divisions 
Should Animate the Domin-TÜSIÏI0A MINISTRY 

FORMED II AUSTRIA
THE FRESHET.

Hartland Observer : —Except at th< 
time of ice-jams the water in the rirei 
is higher than it has been for many 

and it is doubtful if any recall

attempting to
racial lines. The opposition to the Bor- wooden ships for lumber carrying, and 

confined to tlic four steamers for. Norway. Some idea
ien.

More Food Value— 
and Why

den bill is by no means The Canadian divisions have the enemy 
so nervous that .he turns on heavy bar
rage fire at the slightest sign of unusual 
movement. No greater tribute could be 
paid to the splendid qualities of the 
fighting forces of the dominion. The 
spirit that has made Canada great in 
action on the field is the spirit that 
should animate the whole dominion. The 
government is pleading with the nation 
to exercise economy in expenditures and 
practice thrift in all departments of pub
lic and private life. It is not given to all 
to serve their country on the firing line 
in France but every man and woman in 
the dominion Can man the financial 
trenches. They can serve by saving and 
the road to that service is open to all. 
Every dollar the country can raise is 
needed to insure victory. Every dollar 

should be invested In war

of the increased volume of business years,
so heavy a freshet in June.province of Quebec.

In this connection, it is worth while which has been marked at this port, de- 
to note that thé Rt. Hon. Walter Long, spite the painful lack of ocean tonnage, 
colonial secretary, has not only taken may be gained from the record of Shlp- 

neither the imperial ping during the fiscal year ended March 
cabinet in England 31, Moving inward and outward to and

Provisional Gorman Cabinet Formed 
With Dr. Von Seydlor at Its Head. on More FoodIt Is perfectly reasonable to reckon 

Value for your money in
butternut bread

pains to say that 
cabinet nor the war
mentioned conscription to Sir Robert from Vancouver during that twelve 
Borden, but adds that he had no Idea month period there were 21,801 vessels 
when Sir Robert left London that he!of British, foreign, and Canadian re- 
was going to propose conscription in gister, and the total tonnage to their

credit amounted to 11,735,98k It was

Amscterdam, June 24— A despatch 
received here from Vienna says a tran
sition ministry has been formed, headed 
by Dr. Von Seydler. In a speech Dr.

Seydler said the new government 
was only of a provisional character, and 
later would be relieved by a permanent 
government. The new ministers follow:

Premier and minister of agriculture— 
Dr. Von Seydler. .

Minister of the Interior—Count Von

foods cost much morewhen you consider that many
and yet contain less nourishment than Butter-money

nUt ® YOU’LL LIKE BUTTERNUT BREAD 

ask your grocer for it

BY AUTHORITYVon

PROCLAMATIONCanada.
Does this 

gestion 
thinking 
much as about the men 
when he announced that 
would be introduced?

not add force to the sug- the biggest year that the port of Van- 
wa:i ! couver ever experienced. In the fiscalthat Sir Robert Borden

about the elections quite as year of 1916, the number of vessels was 
at the front 18,594, and the tonnage, 9,942,197, while 
conscription : in 1915, which was the biggest previous T^|gj“rT of education—Dr. Gwilanski. 

! year, the tonnage was 10,847,563.” Minister of justice—Dr. Schauer.
Minister of finance—Dr. Von Wimmer. 
Minister of commerce—Herr Matapa. 
Minister of public works—Herr Von

JOSIAH WOOD.
His Honor the Lieutenant Governor 

directs the publication of the following 
for general Information :

Whereas, the 1st of July is the semi
centennial of the confederation of the 
Canadian provinces ;

And, whereas, a joint committee of 
the Senate anû House of Commons was 
appointed to consider and report on tha 
proper celebration of the occasion;

And, whereas, the said committee have 
recommended that, “As the day falls 
On Sunday, it seems to he particularly 
fitting that the churches and the Sab
bath schools of all denominations should 
incorporate into their exercises the recog
nition of the facts and lessons embodied 
in our national birth and fifty years of 

and have requested that all

to our fishermen and to the trade of the 
province.

Nevertheless, if the government at this 
date awakes to the danger of the situa
tion, the disaster can be partly averted. 
If Sir George Foster does not consider 

, , Q 1. cv _• F_r the fishing industry of too little im-
Imminewcc or Salt r amine r or poItance foT sucb action, let him at once

ask the imperial authorities to allow a 
few transports to come to Canada with 
salt for the fishermen instead of mud 

„. ,, v- », ballast, which must be discharged into
Men Who Should Know Lay , the Bedford Basin at a cost of more than

dollar and a quarter a ton.

you can spare 
savings certificates.

* ♦ <9 #
MANNING ASKS NEW TRIAL

Counsel Tells Justice Cropsey Charge 
Turned Jury In O’Brien Case

j Touching the matter of recruiting in 
! Quebec, note the testimony of Sir Rob- j Hamann.
I ert Borden’s colleague, Col. Blondin: Minister of railways—Baron Von Ban-
“If Quebec had been well organized : Ians. . T .General i . .., ., —1 . . , . , Minister of defence Lieut. uenerai N York June 28.—Martin W. Lit-
from the French-Canadian point of view | c Von Birkenstetten. 1 ilrioh^ told ’justice Cropsey in the
at the beginning of the war, and if the president of the food board—Herr ; County Supreme Court that he
organisation had been immediately plac- j Hoefcr. believed the jury was influenced by re- i r*
ed under the direction of a man like sentment created by the justice’s charge Blâme Upon Borden Uever»- , a

’o-b’2 m.=. - T,«k Commerce
D.p,rt.«n .1 Danj» _________

H» SEWtl-OSe *“Kt. M »F.Wr»«r W-hi-St"". Jud. W—FoUowIng 'w JX”: » tl« ck'b-tton'ihd,

H1LSWWS ------------ ,, wLt"d
ÏS — *“VE a£?£aarstssis amsbkj

Trv.1 V.™ m-d d .men, d,.™. TU, I. » «- —------- *. ^ “2 ”, ! SÎ, £ SSSS.

SJHS.’XJS. .»= -srxsr”"" b’jk — sKurt-«.«-.i....
oritv report, signed by the president of . ^ ons system becoming deranged. J a { h wcalth of defen- 0f our .largest industries lies with the tion boards were not disclosed. and earned out on the broadest socialthe New York Central, went on to state * * * * Perhaps too m'uch worry has gotten, ^ PC1 cent Borden government. If this is true, and In addition to the regularly tabulated ,nd democratic lin«, * P^n sincere
that the Canadian railways, meaning: The Foster government « altogether „„ „„ nerTes, perhaps you have overe Justice Cropsey sald he was gomg ,f> ^ ^ want a uttle energy and a -------Cndcre oTouf^minion and the In-
chiefly thereby the Canadian Northern ! unsatisfactory to the St. John Standard. worked yourself, or have been ‘ over the t,-3t™!°n>n , particulady little foresight on the part of the de- ! stitutions and ideals of our common
and Grand Trunk, were in desperate That is a very good reason why ,t should j your «>iJWtijceo. 1^ whatever h.^ gave a dec s.on an of e„t of trade and commerce, mU- Dr. Ferdinand King, Netv country,“
need of equipment; and he suggested be wholly satisfactory to the people. «« cause,Jhe nervous ^^ ^ > ^ ^ furnished to him firms of dollars are to be lost, our fisher- York Physician and Medical Wj d" re^t

e™LÏÏKSer EF8«Ss’S'fis'SiittiHadHeadKfte E™™¥MSJ«!TER

behind Sir Harry Drayton and give him; some of the directors of the Standard by using Mileuma Hvart V time Pointed out to the de?f^Th t nri EVERY DAUUH I fcK 0ne for serious thought and full recog
- - “ry m“.rzir.StFor Two Years NEEDS IRON

under such other terms as I The revelations are by no means ended. several doctors, but the;- did me A Baffle Man TtlU Of PefSISttnt ntaO transportation of salt cargoes to Halifax. A I I IIVIC.O clergymen of all denominations through
practically no good. I noticed your ad- -.i.- |n{j IndideStlOIt—Finally Found For this there was and is a weR-es- strength Into Her Nerves out the province, Sunday school super
vertlsement and immediately tried Mil- r z H-.Ilh tahlished precedent. The government of To Put axre ■ intendents and teachers, In the religion

There has never been a time since the burn,a Heart and Nerve Pills, and I am HlS Way tO Good Health. Newfoundland, when approached by and Color Into Her Chee services of Sunday, the 1st of July, d
war began when the Canadian com- proud to say they cured me.” ---- -— merchants of that colony, was not slow -------- honor to the memory of the noble an

coal and other necessities, and not wait|mander in France could not justly make Milburn’s Heart and Nerve PiUs are 2li-For two long to realize «>' f ' dan?*r a^I There can be no beautiful, healthy, brave men who have “^e the suprem

to make the necessary arrangements. If Jinvited and has been sent by Sir Arthur | price by^Phe T. Milbum Co., Limited ject to severe he*^*“d| faUcd, bottoms for the carriage oftl.ecoarsc trouble m'’h ne„Uy took death upon the b attic field* and that th
the situation was ‘desperate’ as apply- : Currie. But for government bungling | Toronto. Ont.__________________ afid the^wIs continSÆ^ rfw^ht! salt from Portugal and the Mediterran^ j ^“/^^Vn w^h often cor- religious^ixercises of the day be char
inr to last winter’s conditions, how much tb Canadian divisions would have been e of Dr chase’s Nerve Food can which is so needfu , ® roded the stomach and did far more acterized with a spirit of loyalty, un

■■ ». up, „ » « .,-wh a- ». wf .. .. TD 1 sss »== g^sïj,
beginning. H l,ii il K other Barrie people Mr. ^eri^rec ^ ^ flo few„ than six steamers and there we are fighting.

* * * 9 "" ^ mending the use of tbe exhaiisted is now a plentiful supply of salt at all 8k And we further request that on Mon
best means of building P adaches fishing centres In Newfoundland. day the 2nd of July all municipal an
nervous system andcur g ^ ^mptoins In Canada it was very different T he dty officers co-operate with tlie vari
digestion and all .... government took no action. Though ous patriotic localities, and that a)
o. a run-down conditio ^ fuU.v advised of the danger and of the H|WHH citizens by a display of flags and suit

Mr. John Nader 38 1 enetang ,nability of private importers to secure 1BWMW able decorations at tiieir homes
Barrie, Ont., writes fg j had an the salt, nothing was done. The Borden .11™ places of business, give hearty suppor

During the last t • nied by government would have had no difficulty \ and countenance to this movement, -tha
attack of Indlges ,1 fferedPfrom iosa in arranging for the transportation of salt /yg- this semi-centennial celebration of con
severe headaches. became run cargoes. Transport after transport has VsCf. King. M.dT Ê 1 ; federation may testify to our appréciaof appetite, and my system became^run ^ coming out to Halifax from the: \ afid gratyeful acknowledgement oi
down. I also ... >g Nerve Food, other side as well as from points in the, the many blessings and great prosperity
I began using Dr. continued this Mediterranean, in mud ballast. It Is harm than good. Today doctors pre- | Qur province has enjoyed, and the ctm
and as they hclpe condi- obvious that if the matter had been scrjbe organic iron—Nuxated Iron. This ed ,lnitv and patriotism of the
treatment for some time My con brought to the attention of particular form of iron Is easily assirni- ‘adian peopk.
tioms now greatl.v improvea, my {lie imperial authorities by the proper latedi docs not blacken nor injure the
aches are_gone and my health genera __^amel the government of Can- teeth nor upset the stomach It will
is much better. J can chMrftily^recOod Pda^at leagt a few 0f these steamers ; incren8e the strength and endurance of
mend the ® f „ nervousness of would have been ordered to bring salt to weak, nervous, irritable, careworn hag- Tq Tcacliers and School Officers:
to those suffering this port instead of mud. gated looking women 100 per cent in jn nccordance with the proclamatloi
any ikind. restorative to The fishing season has commenced two weeks’ time in many instances. I of H-g Honor the Lieutenant Governo:

As a spring ton c eejings and and reports from all fishing points east have used it in my own practice with teacbers and sch0ol officers are request
overcome tired, laJ?u g f yenr 0f Halifax and along the Cape Breton most surprising results Ferdinand the school closings for the pres
build up vitality at_ this time of >ea. ^ ^ the effect that the insuffi- King, M. D. ent term, to have special reference made
there is nothing to be c pa eicnt supply ■ of salt is already having NOTEr-NUXATED IRON rccom- jfi gg far ag praetipable, to the ftftietl
Chases Nenre Food. ^ ^ lipon the operations of our fishermen, mended above by Dr. Ferdinand King Anniversarv „t Confederation and th

* f f g boxes’ for $2.60, at Stocks at these centres are very light, can be obtained from any good drug- . incidents connected therewith,a fu l treatment of 6 boxes lor ?^ ou a ^ ^ ,g ge,d that there is not enough -is’ with an absolute guarantee of sue- CARTER.
Um^To^to1 D* be talked Into salt on hand to ealt one week's ran o, ooVoe money refunded- 11 chief Superintendent of Edneatlot

w»»~ -* rrr,Tee-"dS,‘Eïïom„,,„= ».«
disappoint.

GOVERNMENT INACTION
Toronto Saturday Night gives the Bor

den government a jolt for its failure to 
deal with the locomotive and car short
age, which will so seriously affect the 
coal situation and transportation inter-

N. S. Fishermen

ests in general. It says:
“Both the majority and the minority 

reports of the Dominion Railway Royal
Commission were certainly in accord on | Canadian units and preserve their iden- 

point, which was the serious sltua" I tity> Quebec would have replied ,en 
confronting Canada owing to the

General Lessard, and an appeal made to 
! all French-Canadians to enlist in French-

DIMFT raiHS W1m ¥00 CWT SLEEP
one

lack of cars, locomotives and railway ! lalion in 1916- jt was first sent to Ber-
Oliver Asselin raised a bat-masse.”

( Jc the

them over
on lease, or

<$> <B> vy <8»desirable, we may avoid a very ( 
This is the time to look

seem
serious crisis, 
to the transportation of next winter’s

more

divine interposition
MADS IN ST. JOHNIt is intimated that the conscription 

bill may pass its second reading this 
There is really no cause for de-

One is naturally interested in expres
sions of opinion as to the part that is 
being taken by God in the present war. 
For example, we have the Kaiser ad
dressing the Brandenburgers as follows:

“The enemy fs seeking a decision. 
We await it calmly, placing our trust 
in God, who heretofore has graciously 
protected and aided us. 
will be compelled to sacrifice men until 
he is exhausted and lays down his arms.”

If the Rev. Dyson Hague is correct
ly reported in a Toronto paper, he shares 

extent the viçws of the Kaiser.

1week.
lay. After the bill has gone to the 
committee stage it may be usefully j 
amended, and it should go to that stage i 
at once. All that Is worth saying for or 
against it has already been heard.

an:
Direct From Mill to the Consumer

LaTour
Flour•9Our enemy

The man who committed a murder in 
Carleton county on Saturday went out 
into the open and committed the -crime. 
The slayer of Robert Harris, in the city 
of St. John, struck from behind, in the 
dark, 
sure; 
unknown.

Pure Manitoba ROBERT MURRAY. 
Provincial Secretary-TreasureAT MILL PRICES! 

$14.40 per barrel 
$7.35 per half barrel 
$7.10 per half barrel bag 
$1.80 per 24 lb. bag

to some
A report of one of his speeches at a In the one case punishment is 

in the other the criminal is stillsynod meeting says:
“What was the reason, he asked, that

„ fo, had shut off a big naval victory _____ _
when the German fleet was almost with- Toronto Globe,-“Out of 2,688 pupils 
in the grasp of the British: what was in Toronto schools subjected to medical j 
the cause of the British being check- examination, only SIB were found to 
mated in Mesopotamia by a sandstorm, be quite normal, which goes to show 
and in France a while ago, what was that Imperfection . the general cond,

for the British being check- will we have medical inspection in the I 
The sol- schools of St. John? V

Delivered to All Parts of The City.
Telephone West 8

St. John Milling

Company
the reason

hr m blinding blizzard?

L v



CLASSIFIED PAGES i
On* Cent ■ Word Single Inanition; 

Discount ef 331-3 For Cent, er Advts. 

Running One Week er Mere, If Paid In 

Advanee--Minimum Charge 25 Ctu.

Business « 
Suit!IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADATHAN II5

i Wayagamack Bonde—000 at 94, 
First War Loan—1*200 at 97V*. 

Unlisted Stocks.
Third War Loan—1,000 at 98%.MAPSShops You Ought 

To Know ! NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
J. M. Robinson Gc Sons, St, John, N.B. 

Quotations furnished by private wire of 
New York, June 25.

TO BE ASKEB TO FIX STEEL PRICEOf the Loading Mining 
Camps of Northern 

Ontario
FREE FOR THE ASKING.

We have prepared for FREE DIS
TRIBUTION a series ef seven up-to- 
date maps of the mining districts ef 
Northern Ontario, namely i—

Porcupine Got* Camp.
Cobalt Silver Camp.
Cobalt-South Terrain Silver Camp,
Kirkland Lake Gold Camp.
Boston Creek Mining Camp.
West Shlningtree Mining Camp.
Sketch Map of Northern Ontario 

showing mining 
lettre location to the Height of 
Land.

The above map* have been carefully 
prepared, are absolutely accurate, and 
will be meSed Free on application.

W-

Anybody that kicks at $16 for 
a business suit is no true Cana
dian, and anybody who thinks 
he CAN’T get a smart, sty
lish suit for $16 doesn’t real
ize the efficiency of our Cana
dian mills, designers and tail-

«o Piece Before Out Readme TV. Me*, 
•hsadise, Graftmaoehep and Seeviee 'Offered By

Washington, June 96—The federal 
trade commission will be asked soon by 
President Denman of the emergency 
fleet corporation to fix a uniform price 
for steel and steel products for all In
dustries throughout the country.

The commission will be asked to name 
a price which will afford the producers 
a fair profit, not only on steel, but on 
pig iron, iron ore and every other ma
terial entering Into the manufacture of 
steeL

h c
c c>*55 K §

55Oe-u
Am Zinc................. 80% .....................
Am Car and Fdry .. 77 77 77%
Am Locomotive .. 78% 74% 78%
Am Beet Sugar.. .. 98%
Am Can .
Am Sugar
Am Steel Fdries ... 75 78%
Am Smelters..............108% 108 108%
Am Woollens .. .. 64% 54 54%
Anaconda Mining .. 88% 88% 88%
At, T and S Fe.. ..101 101% 101%
Balt and Ohio ..".............
Baldwin Loco .. .. 72% 78% 72y4
Butte & Superior .. 42% .....................
Beth Steel—“B”. ..142% 144 141%
Chino Copper .. .. 56% 56% 66%
Ches and Ohio .. .. 61 61% 61%

58% 58% 53%
.... 161% 161%

Cent Leather..................... 97% 96%
Crucible Steel .... 84 85 86%

26 26% 26%

MEATS AND GROCERIES
MEATS, GROCERIES AND PROVIS- 

ions at lowest prioes. We now sell 
soft coal, any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros* 71 Erin street, M. 1746-21.

AUTOS TO HIRE

50 50 50 ors.FIRST CLASS CAR TO HIRE, RE A- 
sonable rates. Fred B. Hazen, Phone 

2840-81. 61584-7-15

121% 121%
Come in and see. We are 
proud to stand up for our pro
ducts.

and their rt-

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WESMARRIAGE LICZNS1ÉBRASS PLATING 74 74%
The two vacancies from British Co

lumbia were filled by the cabinet In Ot
tawa on Saturday. The new senators 
are L. W. F. Shatford of Hedley and E. 
A. Planta of Nanimo.

Justice Lennox has granted an order 
winding up the department store con
cern of A. E. Rea, Ltd., the largest in 
Ottawa. The Standard Bank is a cred
itor for $700,000.

The Anglican parish of Hampton has 
unanimously asked Rev. O. G. Lawrence, 
chaplain at the front, to become its 
pastor to succeed Archdeacon Crowfoot, 
now of this city.

Rev. F: W. M. Bacon, Anglican clergy- 
at Richlbucto, has tendered his re

signation to take effect June 10.
William Munro, of Eureka, near New 

Glasgow, was on a fishing party to 
Rocky Lake, on Saturday, when he and 
his party decided to go in for a dip. 
Mr. Munro was seised with a cramp 
and by the time he was rescued he was 
dead.

kl ECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- WASSON’S ISSUE MARRIAGE U- 
all colors. Brass beds to- SBELL, PLANT <& CO.

(Members Standard Stock Exchange) 
Standard Bank Bldg- Toronto, Ont

Gilmour’a
68 King St.

finished and made as good as new 
munental goods repaired. Refimshed in 

original colors at Grondmes^ the Col Fuel .. 
Can Pacific

their 
Plater . NICKEL PLATING

Indust Alcohol ..• ..166% 165% 164% 
Kennecott Copper .. 46% 45% 45%

66% 66% 
64% 63%

Maxwell Motors .. 60% 49% 49%
Mex Petroleum.. .. 97% 97% 97%
Miami
Northern Pacific.............. 104% 104%

125% 125% 
92% 92%

Open Friday Evening; Close Satur
days 1 p.m. June July and 

August

AUTOMOBILE PARTS RB-NICK- 
eled, made to look like new. Bicycle

---------- tvt Tvmc min -y a t xt parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit-
WINDOW BLINDS CUR T A I N bath-room fittings, etc., re-mckel-

Poles, Sash-rods, at ETnval s, 17 Wnt Grondlnes the Plater. T.F.
Also stair, table and shelf oil- 

61929—6—80

ErieBARGAINS Erie 1st Pfd .. ..
Gen Electric........................ ..... ......
Gt. Northern Pfd ..107% 107% 107% 

.. 68% 64% 64

.. 27% 27% 27%

89%89 Lehigh Valley................
Midvale Steel .. .. 68%161 161

Inspiration .. ..
Inti Mar Com -..
Inti Mar Pfd Cts .. 83% 82% 82%

erloo.
cloth.

41 41 «
BLUE BACKS UP RIVER.

Fredericton Gleaner :—There is a 
great run of blue back herring in the 
St. John river at the present time and 
local fishermen are busy catching them 
Fearing a shortage of meat this wlntei 
a great many of these fish will be salted 
down. These fish can also be used as « 
fertiliser.

LADIES’ WHITE GLOVES AT 50c., 
pail-; summer underwear, night

gowns, white skirts and corset covers, 
lajF prices, at Wetmore’s, Garden street

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF 
our new spring shirtwaists, latest 

styles in all sizes. Big display of new 
neckwear, all styles and color.—!. Mer

it Co., 629-688 Main street.________

manNor and West .. ..
N YCentral..............
Pennsylvania .. ..
People’s Gas..............
Pressed Steel Car 
Reading .. .. .. .. 
Republic I and S ..
St. Paul......................
Sloss Sheffield .. .. 60%

PICNIC GROUNDS
92

5858COUNTRY PRODUCE 77% 77PICNIC GROUNDS, SEASIDE PARK.
Free grounds and accommodations. 

Arrange with T. J. Phillips, Main 1240.
61875—6—29

gAoD POTATOES, BUTTER , AND 
BVgs, wholesale and retail, Keith & 

Co- 732 Main street; Phone M. 8072.
61998—7—2

98
92%
75% 76

6060
gap PLUMBING, ETC.
FLIES OR SCREENS, WHICH? WIN- 

dow screens, screen doors, wire and 
cotton netting. Get the™
17 Waterloo. 61929—8—80

ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 
heater, 84 St Patrick street Phone M. 

1860-12. 81666—7—18

Service that Saves- carpenters and builders
PHOTOS ENLARGED

W. H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 
builder, house raising and moving a 

specialty, jobbing promptly attended to. 
Residence and shop 44 R<^y tireet, 
West St. John, Telephone West 461-21.

57ooO—7—O

PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 
1 enlarged, 8 x 10, for 86c. Just send 
ns negative. Films developed, etc.— 
Wasson’s Main street

business men whose places vice. They want to win 
of business dot Canada from your friendship by proving 
coast to coast their value to you. Give

them that opportunity.

Goodyear Service to you is 
a saving service. It saves 
your tires, your time, your 
money, your temper, your 
clothes.

• K-

To give you this service 
we have secured the co
operation of a thousand

SHOE REPAIRINGCOAL
NOW LANDING fRESH MINED 

Sydney coals. James S. McGivern, o 
Mill street, Phone 42,________
OLD MINE SYDNEY COAL ON 

hand. Prompt delivery—jM. W. Car- 
leton, 18 Rodney street; Phone W. 82.

T M. WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PAT- 
—ock street, Scotch coal, American an- 
tlSf-adte, aU sizes, SpringhilL L^kene 
Valley and Reserve Sydney soft coal also 
in stock. Delivery bags if required. 
Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed prompt
ly. “Springhill coal” just arrived.

HAVING ESTABLISHED THE LAT- 
est and best equipped shoeing shop in 

this city, I am prepared to do first-class 
horse shoeing, also building, repairing 
vehicles of all kinds. All work guaran
teed. 268 Union street, Phone 1841. G. 
S. Cosman, proprietor. Their work with us for you 

is a
61622—7—18

result of belief—belief 
in Goodyear products and 
in Goodyear policies.

Drive up to the nearest gar
age that displays the famil
iar emblem shown above. 
’Twill take only a minute 
or two. And you wiH drive. 
away with an entirely new 
conception of what service 
can he.

SECOND-HAND GOODS
SECOND HAND STOVES BOUGHT, 

sold and repaired. C. H. McFadden, 
728 Main street 61848—7—15

That is why they sell Good
year Tires, Tubes and Tire- 
Saver Accessories.

That is why they render 
Goodyear Service at no 
extra cost to you.

—service that does for you 
those necessary little things 
about your tires that you 
are not generally dressed 
or disposed to do.

Thus they save your tires, 
your time, your money, your 
temper, your clothes.

Furthermore, so strongly do 
they believe in service, that 
most of them will go even 
farther — they will render 

car service that is 
equally valuable to 
you.
Goodyear Service 
Station Dealers are 
ready and anxious 
to render you ser-

FOR SALE—THREE RUBBER TIR- 
ed wagons, one two seated and two 

singles, all open. John McGoldrick, 65 
Smythe street.

3 -,
COAL AND WOOD

OLD MINE SYDNEY COAL, $1.00 
barrel ; slabwood an^kindhng w<x,d,

61897—7—0

4
£ -, X

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
leman’s east off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N.B., Telephone 828-21.

r:ii$1.60 load. 
3080.

T
CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS

HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL 
ladies’ and gents’ cast off clothing, 10

T.F.
P L DAVIS, RETURNED SOLDIER, 

Carpenter and Joiner, window screens, 
floor laving and general repair work all

. ’swsr
We believe the time you 
have spent reading this ad
vertisement has been well 
spent, in that you have 
learned enough of Goodyear 
Service to make you want to 
benefit by it. We believe 
that the time you spend on 
your first visit to a Good
year Service Station will be 
an even greater investment 
Y ou will also gain a far 
more comprehensive idea of 
the breadth of Goodyear 
Service than we can give 
you here.

Again we say, learn of Good
year Service by receiving 
Goodyear Service. It is 
gladly given by men who 
are good for you to know.

Waterloo street. M. 3468-21.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, Phone 
2892-11.

r*

. engravers

r c. WESLEY 4 CO., ARTISTS AND 
59 Water street, Telephone

*

engravers,

STENO-MULTIGRAPHINa \gold and silver plating
L. a SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 

Maltigraph Office, opp. New Post 
Office. Phone 121, Expert work. T.F.

^"Mesttagsl^^AateTAÛ 

jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
at Grondines, the Plater. T.f.

S .TYPEWRITER REPAIRS
IN EXPERT WORK, ALL MAKES MA- 

chines, satisfaction guaranteed. Soulis 
Typewriter, Ltd. \

hats blocked
/

STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 
.... Hats blocked over in lat- 
Mrs. M. R. James, 290 Main

yLADIES’
and Panama 

est styles. - 
Greet, opposite Adelaide.

TAILORING

A. MORIN, 52 GERMAIN STREET, 
Ladies and Gentlemen, give the 

French tailor a trial. Expert from Am
erican Fashion Co, Cutting and Design
ing School, New York.

ÜJSSBf § V
HAND LAUNDRY

-ME61885—7—23CLASS WORK, DONE 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

FIRST 
promptly.

Work called for and delivered. J. L. 
Hamm, 14 Coburg. Call Main 1492-21.

MBS IBTYPEWRITER RENTALS \ >1

BtiES5ALL VISIBLE HIGH GRADE MA- 
chines, rental up to three months al

lowed on purchase price.—Soulis Type
writer Company, Ltd.

\hairdressing

Miss McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS 
Imperial Theatre Building. Orders 

taken now for new hair, colorings, hair 
work a specialty. Gents manicuring— 
Floor 2, Phone M 2695-81. New York 
graduate.

I

UMBRELLA REPAIRING
UMBRELLAS FOR SALE, REPAIR- 

ed and recovered. J. Stekolsky, 625 
61696—6—25

I,

Main street.

IKON FOUNDRIES . i
WATCH REPAIRERSUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.
of Canada, Limited

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street T.F.

VT\MONEY TO LOAN W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

6- s\ 9
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL Es

tate Miles B. Innés, solicitor, 50 Prln- 
60826—8—81

I

:dfc> A (lOOhfifEAR
M mad™ CANADA

1 street.

1\r r
hkMEN’S CLOTHING

aFOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 

Peters street. (Seven years in Walth 
Watch factory.)

THIS IS THE TIME TO ORDER 
your

stock of blue and black serges, as well 
as -fancy worsted suitings, are large and 
well assorted. Prices reasonable. Fit 
and workmanship guaranteed. Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main.

made-to-measure suits. Our
am r/

T.F.
\

k
WOOD

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO ----------—----------------------- 5:-------------------
wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hlg- WE ARE NOW DELI^RING WET 

gins 4 Co. Customs and Ready-to-wear deal ends end spar ends. McNa- 
Clothiiw, 182 Union street mara Bros, Phone 783. T.F.

28% 28% 
94% 94%

84% 85 82%
Union Pacific .. ..187% 187% 188% 

180% 181% 180 
U S Steel Pfd .. ..117% 117% 117% 

184 185% 185%

South Railway .... 28 
South Pacific .. .. 94% 
Studebaker

U S Steel

United Fruit 
U S Rubber .. .. 51 
Utah Copper 112 Tll% 111% 
Westing Electric .. 62% 52% 62%

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 816,700.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson 4 Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.) 
Merchants Bank—11 at 169%, 26 at

170.
Canada Ca*-)55 at 82.
Civic Power—26 at 76. 
Brompton—25 at 47%. 
Dominion Steel—80 at 62%. 
Detroit—76 at 109.
Ships—25 at 44%, 26 at 44. 
Steel 0-25 at 68%. 
Toronto Railways—80 at 75. 
Scotia Pfd—80 at 105.
Ames Pfd—10 at 49.

L
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oo
HAVE YOUR SIGHT TESTED 

by us, for then you will learn of 
their true conditions. If you do not 
need glasses, we promptly tell you

Prices Always Moderate
so.

K. W. Epstein & Co.
OPTOMETRISTS

193 UNION ST.Open Evenings.
'Phone Main 3554
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Captured Positions Are RetakenHeroes Return 
From the FrontA DAY’S RECORD OF MURDER; SUICIDE; 

SUDDEN DEATH IN NEW BRUNSWICK
Arthur F. Perkins Body of Totten Grim Murder 

Kills Himself ChiltHs Found gy écluse In
Carleton Go.

Grand Headquarters of the French Army in France, Saturday evening, Juna 
23—(By the Associated Press)—There are signs on many parts of the Franc 
front that the Germans are either nervous concerning the French intentions or

of “feelers" has been carried out fay FieldSoldiers Welcomed After Service j 
Abroad — Long Week Ead 
Casualty List

are preparing an offensive. A series 
Marshal Von Hindenburg at various points, principally around the Laon pla
teau. One of the chief of these was an effort to cut a breach in the r m.- 

Vauxaiilon, where the German “shock" units temporarily ousted ttal 
French from a short trench system on the slopes of Monkey Mountain, on which 
it was important that both armies should possess observatories.

French counter-attacks immediately regained all the ground lost, except a 
few yards in which the German position is most precarious. 

German shock troops advanced in their shirt sleeves with- 
terrific bombardment, in which every yard of the adjacent

Inquest On 
Death Of 

Robt. Harris

line at

Seventy-five returned men from the 
maritime provinces arrived in Halifax 
Saturday and disembarked in the after- 

The steamer which brought them 
safely again to Canada’s shores is the 
second ship that has reached Halifax in 
the week and carried 768 officers and 
men.

salient measuring a 
On this occasion the 
out packs, after a 
ground was searched by shells.

noon.
DrewmeJ in Meter-box in Sight 

of Hi* Home—Discovery Made 
by Father on Saturday Evening

Bullet Ends Life of Young Tele
graph Operator, Suffering From 
Overwork, at Gaspereau Station

Sinn Feiners Active in CorkWilliam Glenn in Danger of Lynch
ing After Shooting Harry Wiley 
at Beundry Fence

The body of little Ronald Totten, the
Mrs.Temporarily deranged in his mind,

SlEISliliEillM
attracted no attention, and the body was has been made through Rockwood Park, _The terrible trftgedy in Northfleld

rn'd^Ut: bp^htehehapd4„n=ro^ yesterday in which Harry Wiicy was

Perkins was a telegraph operator at Fort tl.c thcoiy that he had been kidnapped killed by William Glenn, recalls other
Fairfield (Me.) It is stated that people by Gypsies. The place where the body mur(iers of a few years ago in this coun-

-------------- there noticed he was acting queerly and I was found was a “meter-box,” a wooden which resulted i„ two executions.
quest into the death of Robert J™ of'Vetofor^ " who "attende^' bt : wUhinTfew inches of'«/surface. The Word of the tragedy was received yes- 

Harris, U.c young plumber who died as Ueved’lie would recover after a good | discovery was made by the father and terday morning by Sheriff Foster who, 
t|ie result of injuries received when at- rest as overwork was considered largely Mr. Gilliland, a neighbor. with Deputy Sheriff Mqoers ami Chef
me resuu oi i j re.r,n..«ihle for his iUness It was just Commissioner R. W. Wigmore de- Kelly, went by automobile to North-tacked on Ids way home a fortnight ago, P that1 he returned. scribed the “pool” as a water meter box. field, which is about fifty miles from
opened on Saturday evening in the court At t||(i Baptist church as Gaspereaux It is about four and a half feet deep Woodstock, and eight miles from Glass
house, Dr. F. L. Kenney presiding. The statiun yesterday Rev. David Patterson and about four feet square. It is cov- ville
evidence of several witnesses was taken of Hoyt, conducted service. Many peo- ered with planking on top with a metal The story as told by the brother of 
evidenc , . . present and the deepest sym- piece in the centre to be removed for t(,e muTdered man, is that they had just
and the inquiry will be continued this V expressed for the sadly be- reading the meter. The commissioner repaired a line fence when Glenn came
evening. reaved family. ! stated that the box and covering were | up wlth a rifle and, without any words,

Dr F. L. Kenney, coroner, started ] Burial lms b'cen postponed indefinitely, renewed only a year ago and he did not | tore the fence down, and when remon- 
ihe inoucst Saturday night at 8 o’clock The authorities would not permit it until, know that tl.c wooden top could be re- strated with took deliberate aim and 
the inquest &atu > S . d jewed the body. The | moved. He examined the place yester- fired at Harry Wiley who was sitting on

. tbe court hou8c- lhere w l farm owned by Mr Perkins is'located, i day. The spikes, he said, had been pull- a roUer, the buUet piercing both lungs, 
witnesses but the evidence was not îm- i f<^ the eatflJ part in Queens county, ed out with the top and it appeared as rnaking a terrible wound and killing the 
mediately concerned with the tragedy. hu, the house is in charlotte county, 1 though it had been deliberately. He had y0ung man instantly. Glenn then loaded 
As to whether any evidence would be ; just on the border. It was decided, !-never heard of the top being off before. the riflc and returned to his hut where 
As to »tietner y therefore, that a coroner from the latter ; Thomas Ougler, who lives near the he lived. The gun is an old style Snider
produced directly bearing upon the , co saould be summoned and one is scene of the tragedy, states, however, and carries a 45-90 cartridge, 
taefl. it was intimated that Monday night expecie(J from st Andrews today. tl.at on the afternoon the boy disappear- Batrlcaded In Hut.
would have startling testimony in store. Besides his father, there survive two ; ed he found two of the top planks on officers arrived on the scene,

The first witness was Dr. F. T. Dun- brothers, Melvin and Bernard, and three j and placed them m their proper P»slt^n; had barricaded himself in his hut,
lop who conducted a post mortem ex- slsterS) Mrs. Oscar Lyons of Fort Fair- ; This was about and the boy ^ jn thc open_ giving
eminaiion. He gave a technical de- fteid (Me.), Mrs. J. A. Hoyt ,of ,Gas- was last seen at 4 oclock. commanding view of the whole
Mription of the condition in which he eaux_ and Mrs. Austin Hoyt, also Soon after the recovery of the body S
found the body. There was a fracture ; of Gaspercaux. Mrs. Lyons returned Dr. F. L. Kenney coroner, was sum- countrv. ^ once held by Coro- 
at thc base of the skull which might , or, a visit only tlie day before the moned. He immediately announced that c ^mins and a verdict of death
- Sm—^aVd-r

serv«l^or tiie time it “ave rant issued for Ms arrest^It migMhave
struck with tMs fZ aZeU Ask^d if it j the hut. and Sheriff Foster with the 

m,ite apparent the bov was drowned other officers went by automobile to a 
he said he rauld not tell" this until the ■ nearby house and called to the prisoner 

He remarked that1 that his brother wanted to talk to him. 
about the head j He finally agreed to let his brother in 

If he would come alone. After nearly 
two hours of pleading, he gave up the 
rifle and told him to bring Sheriff Fos- 

He would not let the sheriff

and

Intimation That Interesting Develop
ments May Occur This Evening 
at Inquiry Into Death of Young 

* Plumber

active here early this morning, wheaCork, June 24—The Sinn Feiners
they smashed the windows in recruiting offices and by means of a fire escaps 
hoisted the republican flag on the court house flag staff and smashed the scales 
held b ythe figure of Justice over the court house. They committed many 

other acts of violence.
The Sinn Feiners, at a big meeting this afternoon, passed resolutions de

nouncing the national convention 
ernment to place Ireland in a false position and prevent the fulfillment of Ire
land’s claim to sovereign independence. The resolutions demanded that the ex- 

the council to express the opinions of the people and elect repre-

were

t
diplomatic attempt on the part of the gov-as a

The

ecutive convene

Chipman; E. Kaine, Niacon Settlement| 
unofficially prisoner of war, E. McMan
us, West Bathurst.
Recruits

Fifteen recruits were secured in the 
city on Saturday, three local men and 
twelve from Boston. The local men 
secured were: E. A. Colwell, St. John, 
Divisional Signal Section ; James Mutch, 
Charlottetown, P.E.I, and one who did 
not wish his name mentioned. The re
cruits secured for the 236th Kiltie Bat
talion in Boston were: Richard Vaon, 
Bartley Flaherty, Daniel McDonald, 
James Smith, I,. Watts, John Herbert, 
Sampson Barnett, John McPherson, Ed
ward Sharpley, Frank Weldon, Bostoni 
James Masterson, Rothburn and John 
Fairburn, Lowell.
Killed in Action

Chatham, June 24—James Ryan has 
received word from Ottawa that his son, 
Leonard Ryan, is officially reported killed 
in action May 7. Private Ryan went 

about eighteen months ago with 
No. 2 tunnelling corps. Besides his. par
ents there survive several brothers and 
'sisters. He was about 20 years of ago 
and had been reported missing since May

William H. Humphrey, of J. M. Hum
phrey & Co. Lieut. Humphrey was in 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, at Montreal, 
when the war commenced, and he en
listed with the first regiment raised, tak- 

I ing out a commission as a lieutenant in 
’ the Canadian Grenadier Guards. He re- 
! cruited and went over in command of 
! tile famous “Porcupine Platoon”, and 

wounded last September in a raid 
struck

!MAJOR G. ROLAND BARNES, M.C.
i near Y pres. A piece of shrapnel .

No small number of those who are ; him in the arm, inflicting severe injuries, 
returned on furlough or as medically from which he has not yet fecoyered, b 
unfit are from New Brunswick, and will undergo further medical treatment 
many well known St. John men are with i here. He has been in hosprtM ever sinw 
the nartv. These men came on yester- he was wounded, but had been consid
day from Halifax by train, and either ered well enough to come out to Canada
came to St. John or went direct to their again. He said that they had a wonder- 
various homes throughout the province., ful trip over and everyone had bee 
Major G. Roland Barnes, of Hampton, j in the best of spirits. He put striki g 
arrived at his home there on Sunday af- emphasis on the excellent trratim-nt 
ternoon. and was given a royal reception Canadians were getting m ?
by his friends. The streets were decor- says that he was continually being taken 
ated and the whole community turned around and entertained in L°ndon. 
out to welcome him home. Major Pte. Kelly of the or>gmal26th also
Barnes is looking fine and is feeling in arrived home in the city. He ha ^ t
first rate condition, but is by no means two brothers in the ,^w™dstock 
completely cured yet. He is here on fur- known both here and in Woodstoca lnusrh and does not know how soon lie Perhaps the mostJucturesquc figure

be returned to England for further the whole lot was Private O. B. White,
who has been in the kings 

Before en-

incnt.
in attendance on Harris at his home, 
end Dr. C. M. Kelly testified that he 
visited nim at the St. John Infirmary. 
He corroborated Dr. Dunlop with refer
ence to the skull examination and agreed 
that it might have been inflicted by a 
cudgel or the like. ...

John Wilson, a witness, told, of find
ing Harris lying helpless in the street. 
He picked him up and helped him to 
his home in Pine street. William Murphy 
passed in Rockland road just before Mx, 
Wilson. He saw a man lying by the 
gutter bqt passed him by, thinking that 
he was intoxicated.

Francis Walker, with whom Harris 
had been an apprentice, testified as to 
his sobriety. Hhe characterized him as 
a straightforward, upright, industrious

BOTH BADLY INJURED

overseasMr. and Mrs. James Logan were both 
badly injured, the former perhaps 
critically, when they were thrown from 
a carriage by a runaway horse at Hamp- (
ton, Sunday at noon. The horse became = post mortem is held, 
frightened when Mrs. Logan put up her there were some bruises 
umbrella, and bolted. About two hun- but he did not think they were serious 
dred yards beyond the occupants were j enough to cause death, 
thrown. Dr. F. II. Wetmore is attending The body will be buried this after-
il noon Besides the heart-broken parents* ter over. . ..them’ one'younger brother, Edward, survives. ‘ in, but talked to him through the wm-

On the*5Sunday afternoon the boy was dow. After a long time he opened the 
missed tlie father looked in this very door and putting on a fur-lmed coat 
well He stirred it up with a short stick, got into the automobile and was brought 
but it is considered possible that he may to W’oodstock. ... ,
have failed to reach the body. At the jail this morning the prisoner

The fact that the body is well pre- appears to realize his position, but takes 
young man. George Glenn Ewing, son of the late served and that this place was stirred matters coolly. He saysi there: has: not

John McAuliffe was also a witness Captain John A. Ewing, died early yes- at has led to some suspicion Ihe po- been good feeluigifor somej years or as 
He walked with Harris on the night of terday morning at his home, 68 Queen )i(,e and.others put little stock in rumors he puts it, ^
the tragedy from Kitchener street to its street, following a protracted illness. He o{ foul play and that the body was put we were boys. H^Sa>.'y innks ,lu,rh 
Junction with Rockland road and there wos one of St. John’s most pop,dur in the well to avert discovery of the cul- five years of a^_b.ut, ^v Wurd He 
he norted with him young men and was highly esteemed older dn account"STa heavy beard lie

Their were the main facts of the Long a wide circle of friends. For P" '----- --------------------------------- is a iarge able-bodied man and has lived
testimony so far, put forward for the some time he w as on the répertoriai staff GERJMAN PAPER an eccentric - life, ving q _ ««tent
purpose of establishing where and how | of The Telegraph but more recently he |, SUSPENDED FOR and not working his farm M any ex .
tlZlealh occurred. “By whom and by |,ad been employed by Mr. Mitchell of PROTESTING ON AIR RAIDS He cuts some logs in th« *int" "d a
what means,” is the next phase of tbe D. D. Glasier & Son. He was quite an --------- ways earned a gun The feeing ran
tetri in on v and interesting developments accomplished musician and before his Amsterdam, June 25-Accorffing to very highland only-the tartMind P~> Pt 
are anticipated tins evening. illness forced him to retire he was asso- the DputSche Tageszeitung, the Breslau ness of Sheriff Foster prevenrea

F R. Taylor, K.C., apjieared on be- elated witli several musical organizations. Socialist newspaper Volkswacht has prisoner from receiving . y .tas a sssa: snswraa ’-‘S -= saw«nzu. - — — -*» — “SignTySKU i. ..
n as buried yesterday afternoon. The Loretta Delaney. saying, “our British comrades have no Tfac principals

nerai sympathy'of all wés expressed After but one day’s illness of pneu- easy task in going to Stockholm to ne- who jR ,lnder arrest for the
. y the numerous floral contributions and m()nja> Loretta Delaney passed away on gotiate with tlieir enemies. It is a tlirrp maTried sisters, a Mrs.

•file long cortege. From his parents Saturday at the home of her mother, acle that they are not lynched or t McLean of Woodstock, Mrs. George 
"•lie. 3 pine street,, the^body was^borne Mrg Marla Delaney, KingsviUe. She to pieces in such a moment of fury. wmtehmise of Glassville and another 

tlie Cathedral of t.ie Immaculate Cot- was jn her nineteenth year and was very - -— -'■■■- 1 sjster iiving at Florenoeville. A brother
1 .o' “t,1, . ” ’ popular anil highly esteemed generally. dick wife of Dr. R. C. Ruddick, port lives at p,.ist Floreneeville and another,
,rrancis Walker Condficteff solemn ser- Besides ker mother she leaves four physician of this city. She died at the H c Glenn at Grand Falls. Both the 
vice'. Interment was made at tne new pothers—John, Frank, Charles and Har- residence of her sister, Mrs. Jordan oienn and Wiley families are highly re- 
Cathoiic cemetery. 1 he pall bearers were o[(k ad Qf Kingsville; and five sisters, steeves, who she has been visiting for the ST)ected throughout Carleton county and 
William Crawford, John C oughian, h. Mrs Charles Doyle of West St. John, past month or more. Mrs. Ruddick has tbe tragedy has been a great blow to the 
Walker, Robert E. Harrington, i niilip Mrs Qdward Murtagh of this city and bcen in failing health for the past nine people of tlie parish of Kent, particularly 
Graunan and R. E. hitzgerald. Misses Lena, Eilna and Josephine at months and death come when she was those members of tlie families concerned.

From the calmness with winch the ,„0me. ;n the fiftv-sixth year of her age. She xhis is the fourth violent death, al-
« police is viewing the case many assume --------- was a daugl,ter of the late Hon. John le„ed to have been murder, that has oc-

that they have the matter thoroughly in Mrs. R. C Ruddick. Wallace of Hillsboro, and is survived C1frred in the parisli of Kent within the
hand and are prepared for prompt action occurred yesterday morning bv her husband, in this city; one daugh- past twelve years.
just as soon as me verdict of t co Hillsboro (N B) of Mrs R. C. Rud- ter, Mrs. Janet Cobum, of Boston; and jt is reported that Glenn has not been
oner’s jury is .presented. at Hillsboro (N. a.) or Mrs. iv. v. rv ^ ^ Dr w w Ruddlck> with No. 1 on good terms with the Wiley family

General’ Hospital in France. Three sis- for SOme time, owing to supposed wrongs 
ters also survive—Mrs. Jordan Steeves on their part. He has been more or less
and Mrs. Archie Steeves, both of Hills- Qf a character in the parish of Kent, but
boro (N. B., and Mrs. G. V. Gross, of in spite of the fact that he hail been 
Vancouver (B. C.), and two brothers, acting queerly it was not thought that he 
George and John Wallace, of Hillsboro would ever attempt a deed of violence. 
(N. B.) Mrs. Ruddick was well known It is also reported that Glenn had been 
in this eitv and had a large circle of nursing a supposed grudge against the 
friends who will he shocked to learn of Wiley family for some time respecting 
her death. The funeral will take place taxes on certain lands, the details oi 
at Hillsboro from the residence of her which have not yet been secured, 
sister on Tuesday afternoon., Harry Wiley, who f eUlbefore tlallet

of the hermit, was thirty years oi■ aKe 
and is a son of ex-Councillor William 
Wiley of GlassviUe. He had a brother 
killed recently in France. He is survived 
by his parents, two brothers, Edward 
Wiley, Jr., and Frank, and has three 
sisters.

»

may
medical treatment.

He is one of the youngest majors 
with the Canadian forces as only two 

decorated by His

of Boston,
service for over two years.

into military life he was a com- 
of Boston. He

7.

terlng
mercial traveller out 
joined the second Harvard field hospital 
and went overseas March, 1915. Later 
he returned to Boston and then came to 
St. John where he joined the 104th bat
talion under Lieutenant-Colonel Fowler.

Another veteran of the western front 
to arrive in the city yesterday was Pri
vate A. G. Howe, who went overseas 
with Colonel Massie with the 2nd Divi
sional Train. He went to France with 
till 4th Field Ambulance and is back 
home with an injured leg. He has been 
absent from his famjly over two years 
and in that time has done his “bit. He 
says that he met many of thc original 
26th men in France and New Bruns- 
wickers who were in other units and 
all were playing their part well. Others 
of the 26th battalion to return last night 
were Corporal Campbell of Carleton and 
Private Cecil Hartin of City road. Pri
vate McCormick who also returned,^ is 
a North End boy, and went over with 
the 2nd American Legion.

ONTARIO BABY MADE 

STRONG
days before he 
Majesty King George V., on April 25 

he celebrated his twenty-

was

of this year, 
second birthday.RECENT DEATHS Mrs, Jarvis Says Dr, Cassell’s Tablets 

Cured Her Delicate Child When Noth
ing Else Could,
Mrs. Jarvis, Box 2»8, Penetang P. 0„ 

Ontario, writes; 
tell you what Dr. Cassell’s--Tablets have 
done for my baby. When only five 
months’ old lie fell ill, and though I h**- 
medical advice for him he got worse, ft 
tried several special foods, but none of 
them w-ould stay on his stomach, and he 
became so thin that lie seemed just skin 
and bone. He only weighed 10 lbs., and 
we never thought he could live. But 
chancing to hear of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 
1 got some for baby, and am thankful I 
did. He is a bonny boy now, quite 
cured, and weighs 25 lbs. at twelve 
months’ old.”

A free sample of Dr. Cassell's Tablets 
will be sent to you on receipt of 5 cent* 
for mailing and packing. Address t 
Harold F. Ritchie & Co„ Ltd., 10, Mc- 
Caul St., Toronto.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the surest 
home remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney 
Trouble, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Ner- 

Ailments, Nerve Paralysis, Palpita
tion, and Weakness in Children. Spe
cially valuable for nursing mothers and 
during the critical periods of life. Sold 
by druggists and storekeepers through- 

Prices: One tube, 50

I
§§§miGeorge Glenn Ewing.

“It is a pleasure to
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Memorial Service*, _ i
Another memorial service took place 

last night in Waterloo street United Bap
tist church. This service was in honor 
of Gunner John Ainsley Wheaton, who 
was killed in action, May 26. He was a 
member of this church, and though ab
sent for years on railway 
work, he annually contributed to his 
home church. He was a son of Mrs. Eli
zabeth and the late John Wheaton, of 4 
Elliott Row. A golden star has been 
placed against his name, as with others, 
who from this church have fallen for

= -
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OORP. WILBUR GIGGEY.
out Canada, 
cents; six tubes for the price of five. 
Beware of imitations said to contain hy- 

The composition of Dr.

Another Hampton man who came on 
the same train was Corp. Wilbur Giggey, 
who enlisted with a Montreal regiment, 

of the Highland battalions. He dis
tinguished himself greatly at the time 
of the Somme drive, when he captured 
a gun sinigle handed and killed several 
Germans. He was wounded in the foot 
last October, and is not better yet, but 
Is proceeding to Montreal for further 
medical treatment.

tlieir country.
Casualties pophosphites.

Cassell’s Tablets is known only to the 
proprietors, and no 
the same.
Sole Proprietors : Dr, Cassell s Co., Ltd* 

Manchester, Eng.

NewThe names of twenty-eight
imitation can ever bein the midnightBrunswick men appear 

casualty list: Killed in action, W. J- 
Good, Dalhousie; H. A. McElwain, Tem
perance Vale ; S. Poitras, Grand balls; 
G. C. Beesley, Holderville; died, W. J. 
Walker, Campbellton; presumed to have 
died, J. L. Clark, St. George; missing, 
H W. Palmer, Sackville; H. D. Scho
field, BlackviUe; J. P. Weir, Moncton; 
gassed, E. W. Cole, Coverdale; wound
ed and gasser, W. Bolster, Gibson; 
wounded, C. E. Harris, Flatlands; T. 
Joe, Alnywick Parish, Northumberland 
county; L. C. Bishop, Hillsboro; B. M. 
Lockhart, Moncton; B. E. Stillwell, 
Blair; I. M. Lewis, Salisbury; A. W. 
Manuel, Newcastle; A. Robert, Cara- 
quet; R. Perrier, Grand Anse; G. Mc
Donald, Moncton; W. Estabrooks, Fred
ericton; H. Homcastle, Fredericton; W. 
B. Stinson, Dumbarton; H. B. McLean,

Degree for John McCormack
Worcester, Mass., June 25.—A class 

of ninety was graduated at Holy Cross 
College. The degrees were conferred yky 
Governor McCall. The honorary degree 
of doctor of literature was conferred on 
John McCormack, the tenor. At a me
morial mass In the college chapel for 
the decreased alumni, the hymns were 

by Mr. McCormack.

Lieut. Jas. Humphrey Home.
Among the St. John boys who arrived 

Lieut. James Humphrey, son of
The Liver regulates the health

m. KSSfTiüdfîl wasK
mm m

m

mmi sung
I The death of Mrs. Timothy Munn, of 

Upper Hayesville, York county, occurred 
on Tuesday. She was formerly Miss 
Maud Standish and besides her husband 
leaves three sons—Elbridge, Rainsford 
and James, all at home.
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By “Bud” Fisher‘—Follow Jeffs Example and Buy Your Bonds Now .*■
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CHEWING GUM WITH JtiE.FRUITY.FLAVOR

PAULINE FREDERICK, One of the real
stars of the Photo Drama, says: Adams 
California Fruit Gum is a real treat 
—It is “so different” and—delicious— 
does not begin to describe its flavor.

7 f*Ml
CANADIAN CHEWING GUM CO. 

LIMITED
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1
we point with pride to our jhoej be

cause THE QUALITY IJ THERE. THEN, THE 
CORRECTNE«S«S>or -STYLE AND CAREFUL AT
TENTION TO DETAILS IN THE MAKING ADD-5 g 
A TOUCH OF REFINEMENT NOT USUALLY 
FOUND IN OTHER JHOE-5.

BUY THE-SE JHoE-5 AND YOU WILL BE 
PROUD AND -SATISFIED:

BELL'-S ",
DOROTHY DODD" FOR WOMEN,

FOR MISSES AND CHILDREN, " W.R. -SPEC
IAL" FOR MEN, "OUTING" FOR .SPORT.S OF

WINNIE WALKER" AND 
ROMPER

/ t

i

ALL KIND-5.
ÎIi&ËltllU^fi'RlSiB^‘.taaec[

Main StreetUnion StreetKing Street

WANTS FLEETS TO f i

Be Young Looking 
Darken Y our Gray Hair

Churchill Demands Aggressive 
Policy For Allies’ Ships

DON’T WAIT FOR THE G IANS Bring back the natural radiant color of 
h. Removeevery trace of prematurely

, gK dart &l3irsÆdt£?pltt full 
Of life, lustrous, healthy, soft, wavy and 
fascinating. Thousands of men and women 
are doing it every day permanently and 

> naturally and without making themselves 
conspicuous either. You can do it, too, 
why not try it now and be convinced?

Removes all trace of dandruff, too. 
dye—harmless to use. 25c, 50c and SI .00 
at your druggist's, who will replace if not 
satisfactory. Always aak for and get

British Navy Then Liberated From 
Enchanted Submarine Circle and 
Enemy Compelled to Devote 
His Attention to Self Defence

♦-i
London, June 25.—Winston Spencer j 

Churchill, in en article in the Sunday !
Pictorial, demands an aggressive policy 
for the vast surplus fleets under the al- - 
lies’ command, especially since America’s j 9 
entrance into the war.

“The allied navies,” he declared, “have ; 
today at least two dreadnoughts for ev- — 
cry one at the disposal of Germany and M 
Austria and in addition more than four j 
old battleships to one for the enemy, j X 
Hut the superiority in weight of metal, 
modernity and tonnage ts far greater wedding march was played by Miss 

... than these immense figures Imply.1 M™nta I-arkhill, sister of the bride. The 
Are we really to be content to see this i bride received a number of pretty gifts, 
vast mass of about 200 battleship wait including a silver scallop dish from the 
idle on the off chance of the German F. X1 Dykeman & Co., St. John,
fleet emerging to fight until peace—per- The groom’s gift to the bride was a very 
haps an unsatisfactory peace—is declar- handsome pendant set with pearls and

peridot, and to the organist a gold pen- 
“When three old battleships were sunk Both young people are well

in the Dardanelles it was represented as known in Moncton and St. John, both 
a great naval disaster but wh»t kind of i b^ng residents of the latter city for seV- 
n disaster would it be when, on the day I ®ra* y*ars- Mr. MacNutt, who is now 
peace is signed, hundreds of battleships ness m Moncton, is the composer
arc found to be practically unused and " e ^ eI_®r *■ *J*e Old Flag Fall, 
pass into obsolescnce to be supplanted in ","e” * ie World Has Peace Again, 
future wars by aeroplanes and submar- an<* other popular songs, 
lues

ill
E. Clinton Brown

even

lid?

Thorne-Laskey
A pretty wedding took place on June

“We must have a vast blue water fleet

for an immense surplus of old but valu- ^elr_ only daughter, Bertha K., became 
able vessels remain and it is in their j11” bnde of R^ph P. Thorne of Fair- 
adaptation for and employment in ag- , T.h,e b"f.e ^comlngly at-
gressive action that escape from the pres- tired hlue 3“k> joying * bouquet of 
cut deadlock can still be found. It is carnations, and was attended by Miss 
only when we are able to devise and ex- Bertha Dunlap who also was charm- 

! ecute some method of aggressive naval |"K15r attired in blue Silk, canylng a 
: warfare against the Germans that we bouquet of carnations. Hflton Outhouse 
; shall find his weakness and our strength, supported the groom. The ceremony 
i I hat we shall liberate our splendid navy » performed in the presence of 4bout 
' from the enchanted circle the submarine «fty iav'ted 8”ests in a room tastefully 

! has drawn about it and compel our en- decorated with ever-grrans, apple blos- 
cnies to absorb themselves so much in some and carnations Rev. S B Cub, 

j! the process of their own defence as to ot Coburg street Christian church, offl- 
ieave them no leisure to compass our ciated. After the ceremony the giiests 

| . „ assembled at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
William Dunlap and partook of a dainty 
supper.

Among the numerous presents, which 
Included china, cut glass and silver, were 
a chest of silver
where the groom is a popular salesman, 
a silver scallop dish from Barnes & 
Co., with whom the bride was formerly 
employed, and a check from the bride’s 
brother, William, now serving his coun
try in France. Amid the congratulations 
and good wishes of their friends, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thome left for Fairville where 
they will make their home at 40 Hard
ing street.

Limited Quantity SLACK lor Steam Use
Prices on ApplicationPrompt^ Delivery

CONSUMERS’ COAL

RECENT WEDDINGS
MacNiftt-ParkhilL

given false names and addresses in at
tempting to registeV. They have been 
investigated and reported “not found.” 
Service of a subpoena was made by 
proxy on another census offender, a 
member of his family accepting it, but 
Mr. Goodrich ordered that the man be 
served personally and be required to 
appear today at the census headquart
ers for an examination.

“We have a very good record of the 
number of people who are liable through 
the work of the police department in its 
check-census,” said Director Goodrich. 
“For example, in City Island the people 
there estimated the total population 
within the military age limit at 800, and 
yet the police found 1,400 eligible per
sons living there. Many persons may 
believe they have escaped the police 
census, but they will find* that their 
neighbors or dwellers in the same apart
ment house have furnished the necessary 
data by which we will be enabled to 
reach the shirkers.”

EGIN BIG ROUND-UP OF from M.R.A., Ltd.,Chipman, June 23—An interesting 
event took place at 10 o’clock, Wednes
day morning at the home of John Park- 
hill, when his daughter, Alma Corcssia, 
was united in marriage to Albert E. 
MacNutt, of Moncton, by Rev. E. K. 
Mowatt, pastor of the Presbtyerian 
church here. The bride was attired in 
a pretty travelling suit of grey with hat 
to match. After the wedding luncheon 
was served. Mr. and- Mrs. MacNutt left 
for a trip to Boston and New York, 
after which they will reside in Moncton.

THE CENSUS SHIRKERS
ibpoenas Issued and 100 Other Case 
Under Investigatson by the Director’ 
Staff

New York, June 25—Men and women 
vho are trying to evade the State Mili
tary Census by giving false names and 
addr^ses are to be systematically hunt
ed down and brought to the courts, it 
-was announcea at the office of the Di
rector of the Census, at 261 Broadway. 
Director E. P. Goodrich issued subpoenas 
for six persons during the day and about 
Ï00 other cases reported from registra
tion stations are under investigation.

Two of the persons for whom sub- 
poenas were issued are said to have

Rippey-Fillmore.
At the home of Mr. gnd Mrs. Colpitts 

Fillmore» Westmorland, Point, on Wed
nesday afternoon, their youngest daugh
ter, Emily Snowdon Fillmore, Was united 
in rtarriage with Frederick T. Ripley, 
of Fenwick, N. S.

HORLICK’S
Malted Milk for Invalids

City of Saint John
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

A nourishing and digestible diet. 
Contains rich milk and malted 
grain extract. A powder soluble in water.

The Commissioner of Water and Sew
erage Invites proposals for excavating 
and refilling 
Prince William street, Princess street to 
Reed’s Point ; in Drury Lane and North 
street; In Long Wharf; and in Fjire 
Proof Alley.

Forms of proposal may be obtained 
at room No. 6 City Hall.

Each proposal must be enclosed In a 
sealed enevelope, and left at the office 
of the Common Clerk, addressed to him, 
No. No. 8, City Hall, before 12 a.m. of 
Thursday, June 26th inst., with a certi
fied check for two hundred dollars 
($200.)

Proposals will be compared upon the 
following estimate of work to be done:

Item J—Excavating and refHHng 2^30 
linear feet water

Item 2—Ten cu 
Ron.

Item 3—Twenty cubic yards earth ex
cavation below grade.

Item 4—Five cubic yards rock excava
tion below grade.

The right to reject any and all bids 
Is expressly reserved.

water pipe trenches in

pipe trench, 
bic yards rock ercava-

RUPERT W. WIGMORE, 
Commissioner Water and Sewerage. 

ADAM MACINTYRE,
Comptroller.

6—28.
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markets*..KINO STREET GERMAIN ST

Dainty Fabrics For Summer Gowns
XXxX:,N->vX Materials In Great Variety for the Making of Warm WeatherXxp* 

Dresses. All the New Colors and Patterns in Charming Array
PRINTED VOILES—Light and medium ground, 40 in. wide.... 32c., 40c., 45c., 50c., 60c., 70c.
PRINTED VOILES—Dark grounds.______
SILK MTXED GOODS—

Paisley Patterns—36 hu-s-h.,. 86c. yard 
Block Stripes—36 in...

„ 40c., 50c., 60c., 70c.

Coin Spots—36 in... 
Self Colors—36 in..

60o yard
—-----  65c. yard
...... 37c. yard
37c. to 70c. yard

________ 48c. to 68c. yard
NURSE CLOTH

76c. yard
NEW CLOTH—-White ground, colored stripes...........—

•SPORT SUITINGS—In plain and novelty stripes. All the new colorings
NEW SWEATER CLOTH 

GALATEA8

• >a etw-e-w -*Jw

•-wW •
PEGGY CLOTHS 

WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT

Medium and 
Low Priced

Many new patteras-and effects that will meet the demand for attractive window mater
ials, combining appearance and economy.
PLAIN VOILE CURTAINS—Real Mexican hand-worked border, 2 1-2 yards long, «ream and

... $2.60, $3.15, $3.76, $4.75 pair 
SCRIM CURTAINS—-Plain, hemstitched and lace edge, white, cream and biege, 2 1-4 yards 

long • ,i, ••••••••••• «■•'. w. .... ... .. ..... ... ■
MARQUISETTE CURTAINS—Lace and insertion, white, cream and ecru, 2 1-2 yards long,

$2.60 to $8.00 pair; 3 yards long------------ -...______ ....---------— . $4.75 to $7.85 pair
SCOTCH NET CURTAINS—2 1-2, 3 and 3 1-2 yards long.-------____________  70c. to $4.40 pair
IRISH POINT CURTAINS—2 1-2 yards long, white and cream. -................. $4J50 pair
IRISH POINT CURTAINS—3 yards long................. ....................$6.00 to $10.75 pair
ALSO PLAIN MARQUISETTE AND SOMJd, with drawn-work and hemstitched borders,

36 to 40 inches   _____ _____ ________________________ _ ..^^,4.. _____ 15c. to 50c. yard
CURTAIN NET—Conventional patterns and stripes__^.«....,.,44.^4.^.. . 23c. to $1.00 yard
MADRAS MUSLIN—White or cream, 36 to 50 in .wide. . ---- - —_____—. 18c. to 60c. yard
SPECIAL—10 pieces of ALLOTER NETS_____ _______________ Half Price to Clear, 16o. yard

Curtains and Curtain Materials

biege .....

. 70o. to $1.50 pair

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

BOTH MOTHER 
AND DAUGHTER

Relieved From Pain and 
Suffering by Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

Brooklyn, N.Y.—“For three or four 
years I suffered a great deal of pain 
periodically, bo I would have to lie down. 
My back would ache and ’I would feel 

very weak and mis
erable. I remem
bered how my moth
er had found relief 
from 
Lydia
Vegetable Com
pound and I decided 
to try it, and thanks 
to the Compound it 
helped me rust as it 
did my mother, and 
I am free from pain.

_____ backache and that
general weakness that was so hard to 
Bear. I am able to do my work during 
such times and am recommending Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to 
my friends who suffer as I didx ’—Misa 
Meta Tiedemann, 1622 Jefferson Av». 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

To know whether Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
will help you, just try it. For 
advice write to Lydia E. Pinkham 
Medicine Co. (confidential) Lynn, 
Mass. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman» 
and held in strict confidence.

mi

pain by using 
E. Pinkham’s

ijsp
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WmÊfi/,HARRY T0LT0N
makes SHIRTS mi-

/

to order for 
well-dressed Canadian Men

( Order by Mail )
XT’S over 30 years now since I started selling made-to-order 
X shirts to Canadian men. I sold not just shirts—but comfort,
fit and satisfaction. That’s why thousands of men in every part of Canada 

wear Tolton Shirts exclusively, re-ordering year after year. They havenow
found the great difference between shirts bought in a store from stock patterns 
and sizes, and Tolton made-to-measure Shirts, lies in the comfort and perfect fit.

A ND instead of being an expensive 
way to buy shirts—Tolton Shirts 

are the most economical by far. Men 
who have ordered shirts from Tolton 
know that they outwear by years the 
ordinary stock shirt! There are three 
reasons for this : First, the high grade 
of materials from which they are made. 
Second, the careful and thorough 
workmanship. Third, the exact fit, 
for only a shirt that fits exactly can 
give the maximum wear.

TF you once wear Tolton Shirts you 
A will realize how they add tremen
dously to that “well dressed and well 
groomed’’ feeling. My “measure-by
mail” plan is simple yet absolutely 
accurate and will give you comfortable 
shirts fitted to your own individual figure.

Just a note from you or simply your business card, will 
briny you my sample book and instructions. 1 our 
measurements are carefully retained so that you can re
order at any time without further trouble.

materials are cut and tailored,rrHE
not according to a fixed set of 

measurements but according to the 
exact measurements of each of my 
customers. The neck bands are not 
approximately the right size — but 
exactly the right size. The sleeves 
are never too long or too short—but 
exactly the. right length.

T PERSONALLY visit the British 
mills and select the best and hand

somest weaves and patterns they have. 
These arc the finest shirt materials 
made anywhere in the world, 
patterns and shades are always in 

good taste and the materials 
of exceptionally high 

quality that give no end 
of wear.

The

are

it
HARRY TOLTON
l College St - KITCHENER, ONT.''This is the book. 

Write for it. I
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THE TIMES AND STAR
WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE

V
I

Send In The Cash With
The Ad.
This Class of Advertising.

No Credit For

\

HELP WANTEDI

REAL ESTATE
!

“■ “.saw rou A!

WANTED—FEMALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDS WANTEDVMY CARD AND WHAT I DO FOR YOU:
REAL ESTATE BOUGHT AND SOLD

Business Opportunities and Investments

WANTED — EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
resses, $6 a week. White City Cafe.

62001—7—2

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Housework at 471 Main street, Mrs.

62022—6—28W. Christie.Fire Insurance and Loansw. E. A. LAWTON EXPERIENCED SKIRT-MA HER. 
Apply Mrs. F. L. Hea, 101 Adelaide 

61999—7—2

WANTED—COOK, WITH REFER- 
ences, for small family. Apply even- 

between 7 and 8 o’clock, 239 Ger- 
61992—7—2

I
street, North End.

Dearborn Building | togs
FURNISHED FLATS TO LET !main street-SAINT JOHN, N. B. GIRL WANTED FOR RESTAUR- 

ant. Apply 32 Charlotte street.
61934—6—27

FLAT* TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS TO LEI WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, MAID 
for general housework, good position. 

Apply Miss Farrand, 46 Crown street.
61955—6—27

LUMBER, LATHS and SHINGLES' •
Wholesale and Retail

Buildings Erecter to Suit Purchasers °Fe
Estimates and Plans Given

1 sell von a lot (or property), supply you with estimates 
and plans "build you a house (or sell you the lumber), lend y 
the money, insure the property, look after the property for yo 

If you buy a property that does not suit your requirements,
I will remodel to suit you.

I Will Sell Your Property for You. No Sale, No Charge. J

SMALL FURNISHED FLAT. AP- 
ply evenings. 314r Princess street.

61724—6—26Sterling Realty, limited
Attic flat, 46 Elm; rent $7M.
Flats 23 North; rent W.00.
Lower Flat 143'/, Mecklenburg;

reFhris°46 Middle; tents $6.00 and

$7Shop and flats Gty Road, Brindley

J, W. MORRISON.
99 Prince Wm. St 
-Phone M. 3441-21_____ _

GIRL WANTED FOR RESTAUR-
ant. Apply 32 Charlotte street.

61981—6—27

FURNISHED ROOMS, 57 ST. JAMES 
street.____________________ 7~2

-TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, 226 
Princess. 61987 7—2

GIRL OR WOMAN FOR GENERAL 
housework, good wages, no washing.

Mrs. Cowan, 180 King Street East.
61961—6—30

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR
general housework, must be good plain 

cook. Apply Mrs. S. M. Telfer, East St.
61862—6—28

WANTED - MAID, IMMEDIATE- Joh N B
ly, good wages, no washing. Refei \ ________ *______

ences required, 62 Parks street. Phone ! WANTED_YOUNG GIRL. APPLY 
Main 1456. _____  ______ ’   ; 49 Summer street. 61880—6—29

|
GIRLS WANTED—WORK IN FAC- 

tory. Dearborn & Co., Ltd.
61967—6—27

BOARDING
ROOMS, 40 
61989—7—2

TWO FURNISHED 
Horsfield street, t ROOMS AND BOARD; ALSO SEP- 

arate table board, 48 King Square.
62019—7—2

WANTED—EXPERIENCED HANDS 
in several departments, 

wanted, steady employment and excel
lent opportunity for young women and 
girls. Cornwall & York Mills Co., Ltd, 

-- ~ s.n.a—T.f,

I
LearnersFURNISHED FRONT BEDROOM, 

overlooking Queen Square, $2.00 per 
Electrics and bath. Address C 

61986—7—2

street.
John. Phone M. 9879.

BOARDING. PHONE 86 COBURG.
61865-7—22.

week.
92, care Times.

ROOM HEATED FLAT, 104 
For Information call 

62027—7—2

SMALL FLAT FOR KENT, NEAR, 
Douglas Ave. Apply to Dr. J. Doore, 

846 Main street Phone

You Can Still Get a Lot
for $25.00 at 

Fairville Plateau

mONT^ BEDROOM TyB> LARGE FRONT ROOM, ELECTRIC 
light, bath, all modern conveniences,

168 King street east under new man- j _______________________________
agement. 61856—6—28 j TWO COMPETENT MAIDS WANT- j WANTED_SALES LADY WITH
~ am BOARD ALSO SEP-I ed" ApP'y.^ ^ 6-26 experience for shirtwaist, corset ami

■se A«5DF^&rn,.e
, „ 61814 6—27 I perience in fitting and altering suits. Ap-

164°-+1- i-----------------------------------------------------— ! ply to Box C 86, Times Office.
! 61892—6—26

FIVE 
Waterloo street 

Main 8179-31.

REAL estate

My Card and What I Do for You:
Real Estate Bought and Sold 

Fire Insurance and Loans 
Business Opportunities and Invest

ments
W. E. A. LAWTON 

Dearborn Bldg.
St John, N. B.

Lumber, Laths and Shingles, whole
sale and retail. Buildings erected to 
suit purchasers. Estimates and plans 
given. ’Phone Main 2838.

I sell you a lot ((or property), sup- 
with estimates and plans, 

a house (or sell you the

TO LET—FOUR SUITES, ESPEC- 
furnished. Tele- 

61977—6—80
ially attractive; one 

phone 1939-21.
■

ROOM TO RENT, 75 DORCHESTER 
61984—7—2street Down Stairs.ST. DAVID 

stove and 
61996—6—28

! TO LET—FLAT 59 
i street bath, hot water, 
floor coverings for sale._______
SMALl1jPPER~ FLAT, 31 CROWN 

| street. Apply on premises.^^^

But in Sections 13 and 14 the pres
ent price of $60.00 a lot will be In
creased to $60.00 after the 4th of 

June.

ROOM FOR LIGHT HOUSE KEEP- 
“a P1"”‘

ROOMS TO LIST, 164% WATERLOO 
street. 61726-6-^6

ROOM ON HORSFIELD STREET, 
with use of piano and dining room, 

$2.60 per week. Address B 72^Tlmes.

ROOMS AND BOARD, U^PRINCLSS WANTED—MALE HELP
Don’t miss this last chance to se- 

home site at a great bargain.
in other sections, ask

WANTED—AT ONCE POSITION 
as housekeeper or any position of 

trust, by experienced domesticated Eng
lish lady (doctor’s widow). Highest re
ferences. Apply C 82, care Evening 
Times and Star. 61802—6 27

WANTED—BY WOMAN, POSITION 
as first class cook, 70,WoodvilIe Road, 

West St. John. 61817—6—27

j A. Henderson.___________ 61976-6-30

i TO LET-riSELF-CONTained flat, 
three rooms, rent $5.00 month _Apply 

50 Millidge avenue. 61966—6—27

ROOMS TO LET, 57 ST T-XMES^cure a
For prices 

Mr. Dunham, Simms street, on prop
erty, ’phone West 866-81, or 
Belyea, 9 Rodney street, ’phone West 

’phone Main 2237-21.
Also House For Sale on easy^terms.

ply you 
Build you
lumber). Lend you the money, 
sure the property. Look after the 
property for you.

If you buy a property 
not suit your requirements, I will re
model to suit you.

WANTED IMMEDIATELYIn-
GOOD ROOMS AND BOARD FOR 

gentlemen at 114 Carmarthen street. 
Also table board for ladies and gentle
men. 61786-6-27 '

BOARDERS WANTED, 1*8 
marthen.

C. H.

Goodthat does Several Young Men. 
wages.

TO LET—TWO ROOMS IN THE 
Fairweather Building, No. 69 Prince 

William street, suitable for work 
Apply to C. H. Ferguson._______

FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 EXMOUTH 
61968—6—80

39-21, or
TO LET—LOWER FLOOR OF FIVE 

i Rooms, newly renovated, in private 
house To adults only, 20 Cross street, 

of Middle. West Side.
61986—6—27

rooms.
Ti. CAR- T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.

Water Street.
GIRL At 

Apply Lan
WANTED—CAPABLE 

saleslady in creamery, 
caster Dairy, 8 Brussels street.

6154/7—7—18
ttern, mo^thly^ymfnt ^-F^ton j corner 

^ and Building Co.,LOTS FOR $50
At Courtenay Bay 

Heights

TWO 101 PARA- 
T.f. i

ROOM AND , BOARD, 
dise Row.

BOARDING, 563 MAIN 
middle bell.

street.

FURNISHED ROOMS AT REASON- 
able rates; matron in attendance, hot 

or cold shower baths always ready for 
use at the Y. M. C. A, St. John.

61920-7—1

61795—6—27! TEAMSTERS AND HELPERS, IN- 
i side. Best wages for reliable men. 

b 1 REE 1, App|„ st John Creamery, 990 King 
I street. __________  62025-7-2

WANTED—BOY FOR WAREHOUSE 
—good chance for advancement. Apply 

Manager Canadian Consolidated Rubber 
CO., Ltd. 62003-7-2

Land 
Main 1694. TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 168 PAR- 
FOR SALE—PROPERTY ON LAN- *d"

sSK.TSS-.S-SK
buildings. About 2 acres of lan<L suit
able for building lots. Apply W. H.
Aliingham, 840 Duke street, West.

61860—6—28.

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
work in small family. Apply 10 Went 

61799—6—27
60987—7—4

worth street.

WANTED—AT ONCE, DINING
room Girl. Lansdowne House.

61761—6—26

FLAT'TO LET. APPLY AT SHOP 
818 Brussels street. 61861—6—28 BARNS TO LET

31 PETERS 
61876—6—29

MODERN ROOM,
(right bell.)FLAT, 169 ST. JAMES STREET,

_______________ West, 5 rooms; $7. Apply Capti Mac-
CARVELL FARM, SOUTH SIDE OF j Kellar. 61841—6—28

Manawogonish road, about 80 acres,
2Ve miles from city, with or without 
farming implements, stock and milk 
route. Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford.

61369—7—12

Take the East St. John car to 
Fawcett’s Store and get a lot at 
above price, payable $5 down 
andl $5 a month. Good soil. All 
ready for planting. T.F.

WANTED — CAPABLE WAITRESS, 
reference required. Apply Prince Wil- 

I liam Hotel. T.F.

TO LET—FROM DATE, BARN FOR 
FURNISHED ROOM, 148 GERMAIN storage purposes, 241 Marsh Road, $10 

61873—7—6 per month. Apply to L. P. D. Tilley,
-_____________ __________________ _ 89 Princes sstreet. T.f.

WANTED—MAN FOR DELIVERY;
also two men for inside work.

John Creamery, 90 King street.
St.

MODERN FURNISHED FLAT, FAC- 
ing Queen Square, newly decorated 

and convenient, gas range, etc ‘Com
fort," P. O. Box 400. 61868—6—28

UPPER FLAT AND LOWER FLAT, 
1*9 Millidge Ave., $7.00.—J. W. Mor

rison, 99 Prince Wm. stree6t'72g_6_26

61753—6—26 WANTED—SALESWOMEN WITH
experience in dry goods. Apply at 

once F. W. Daniel & Co. TJfr.

SEVERAL WAITRESSES WANTTED 
—Royal Hotel.

BRIGHT ROOM, CENTRAL, 59 
61815—5—27 BARN TO RENT, 268 CARMAR- 

then street. 60867—7—1
WANTED—POLISHER WANTED — 

The Josieh Fowler Co., Ltd., 97 City 
Road.

Carmarthen street.
FURNISHED ROOMS, Tfi^^SYTOUSY 61930—6—26rmn SALE OR TO LET, DOUBLE

House, 177 and 179 Tower street, West
St. John, formerly occupied by Geo-
Clark and A. R. C. Clark, Esq. En

i F Wilson Ltd- Telephone M. quire J. E. Wilson, Eta, 6lg^_6_28

KOR-SALE,—FREEHOLD LX)T OF 
land No. 20 Cedar street, 50 x 150, 

with large three story wooden building 
thereon. For particulars apply to C. H. 
Ferguson.

T.f.BBAGONSFIELD AVE., LANCAS
TER

I am selling lota at this lovely loca
tion for $800. Pay me $80 down and $10 _______ __________________ __
per month. Secure your lot now while j flat OF SEVEN BEAUTIFUL 
able to buy at this price and terms, j room, and bath. Apply 140 Adelaide 
Five hundred dollars down buys two- . g^eet or phone M. 2841-1L 
family house (same street), balance easy , 61728—6—26^
^^Ô^Wert^-lL R°dhe>".££rt’ TO LET-fT^^TrSSÏÏEÂSd
west, rnone wes road> clectrica, bath, for immediate

occupancy. Telephone 576 or 2146-4!.

LOWER FLAT, SIX ROOMS, BATH, 
hot and cold water, electric lights, 

Beaconsfield avenue, Lancaster. Tele
phone West 349-21. 61586—7—19

LOWER SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 
307 Rockland road, hardwood floors, 

bath, electric lights. Phone 1562—11 
60808—7—6

! WANTED—MEN OF CHARACTER 
and ability to act in capacity of exam-

________ iners at munition plants. Good oppor-
FARM TO RENT—SMALL FARM tunities for right kind of men. Progres- 

about six acres cleared. Apply to W. slve advancement dependent upon indi- 
J Dean, Musquash. 61925—6—27 ; vidual merit. Employees of munition

firms, civil service or men eligible for 
1 enlistment not required. Make perrsonal 
application at District Office, 62 Ger- 

imain street. 61952-6-26

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM.^ ^ FARMS TO LET80S
ANY LADY CAN PERMANENTLY 

earn $20 weekly in own neighborhood, 
or proportionately for spare time. Par
ticulars free. Food Products Distribut
ors, Brantford, Ontario.

Union street
FURNISHED ROOM, 119 ELLIOTT 

61789—6—27Row, Phone 612-12.!
HALL — FURNISHED WITH 

Benches, also electnc lights, rent rea
sonable. Phone 2812-11. 61788—7—4

LADYWANTED—EXPERIENCED 
stenographer. Apply in own hand 

writing. Box A2, care of Times office.
T.F.ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSE KF.EP-

No. 8 Par» HORSES. WAGONS. ET0
ing, also furnished rooms, 

adise Row.
,1 WILL START YOU EARNING 

_____________ i $4 daily at home in spare time silver-

61751—6—29 '

-2661767

TOR SALE FURNISHED ROOMS WITH OR 
- without board, 6 Cannon street.

61762—7—3
LOST AND FOUND

-
St. John. WANTED—AN OFFICE BOY. AP- 

ply St John Iron Works.
61916—6—27

LOST—SMALL SUM OF MONEY. 
Finder Phone M 3489-11.

FOR SALE — ONE DARK RED 
Mare, weight 1500 lbs., 10 years old. 

Quiet and kind. For particulars apply 
to John Ryan, 52 Clarence street.

61979—7—1

ROOMS, WITH USE OF KITCHEN 
Address House, 

61734—6—26

FURNISHED ROOMS, 4 WBLLING- 
61689—6—26.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 26 PADDOCK 
61831—6—27

AUCTIONS 28and dining room. 
Westfield Centre.

62005FOR gAT-E GENERAL MEN TO WORK IN OUR WEST- 
fteld Saw Mill. Lovely spot for sum- 

nice boarding house. Wilson Box 
61919—6—29

WANTED—BAKER’S HELPER ON 
bread, at once. Apply Dwyer’s Bakery.

61831—6—29

FOUND—JUNE 20TH, SMALL SUM 
monev. Owner apply Times.

61993—6—27
NOTICE!

We are now prepared 
to receive furniture of 
any description for our 
next sale to be held at 
salesroom, % Germain 
Street

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

GENTS’ BICYCLES. PHONE mer;
Co., Ltd., Fairville.TWO - „, . ,

1097-11 or 178 Duke street.
DESIRABLE ton row.TO LET — VERY 

middle flat Nase Building, No. 18 
Main ' street, Indiantown.—Barnhill,
Ewing 5c Sanford.

TWO SEATED LIGHT WEIGHT 
Surrey, in good condition, rubber tires. 

Enquire of Mrs. C. M. Bostwick, Jr., 110 
Wentworth street or R. T. Worden, 147 

61964—6—30

POTTS62028—6—28 LOST—SMALL BLACK FEMALE 
Dog, short hair, short tail, white strips 
breast, answering name of Gip. Find

er return 258 City Road or 
2930-21.

LOST—A LOCKET AND CHAIN, 
between Castle street and Morrison’s 

grocery store, on Waterloo street, Satur
day afternoon. Finder please return to 
C. Chisholm, 177 Waterloo street

61990—6—26

LOST — IN KING S Q U E
Baby’s Gold Signet Ring, initiale,! 0.’ 

Finder return 146 Queen street.

8 T.f.SALE—TWO LIGHT SCOWS,

for SALE—RUSSELL 5 PASSENG- 
er Touring Car, good running order 

good tires, one spare, $290 to 
John White, 163 Marsh 

61912—6—29

FOR onFURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, USE 
of telephone, electric light and bath

rooms, suitable for married couple; 88 
Sewell street. 61386—6—28

FURNISHED ROOM, 36 PETERS 
street. 61266—7—9

Princess street. Phone 
61991—7—2WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, 

Young man for cap department. Good 
opportunity for advancement. Apply in 
person, D. Magee 5c Sons, Ltd., 63 King 
street. T.f.

WANTED—MEN TO HELP ON 
Coal Teams and in coal yards. Apply 

J. S. Gibbon 5c Co., Ltd., No. 1 Union 
street. 61898 6—26

FOR SALE—GOOD DRIVING OR 
Delivery Horse, about 1150. Sold for 

Apply Arthur Connor, 413 
61826—6—28

HOUSE* TO USX
no fault. 
Main street.street I am instructed to 

sell on Monday, June 
at 730 o’clock, at 

| iblic Auction, up-to- I date grocery stock, 
598 Main street op- 

~ site Long wharf.
L WEBBER, Auctioneer.

SUMMER MONTHS.
Kennebeccas- 
61913—6—29

HOUSE FOR
Apply George Johnston, 

is Island, Kings Co.______
ANDON EASY TERMS—NEW 

Second Hand Wagons, Heney make.— 
J. McCulum, 160 Adelaide street.

61866—6—28

ORFURNISHED ROOMS WITH 
without board, 98 St. James.SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, GLEN 

Falls, reduced rate for broken ^term.
Four very 
quick buyer. 
Road.

61188—7—8

ROOM AND USE OF PIANO. VERY 
central; private family. Lady only 

23—Tf

Phone Main 1360-12. SALE—HORSE, HARNESS,
Double Seated

FOR
Top Delivery and 

Wagon. Will be sold at a bargain. Ap
ply at American Clothing House, Char
lotte street. 61855 6 28

WANTED—ASSISTANT SODA DIS- 
Apply Royal Hotel. T.f.F°rish Skrtersj

pupsaarenby‘Tyrone Terry’’ « “Sonora 
Norma,” both big winners to recent 

Pup from previous titter won 
for best Canadian bred Irish Set- 

Montreal’s last show. Ad- 
Howard, P. O. Box 1390, 

61918—6—29

FOR SALE—SUBUR-TO LET OR „ , .
ban House on Fairvale river front, rent 

reasonable. Apply Suburban, J^OJJox

penser.Times.need apply. B 68
WANTED—2 EXPERIENCED FUR 

Cutters, steady employment and high 
H. Mont Jones, 92

TWO FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
to let for light house- BOOMS WANTEDnished rooms 

keeping. Three minutes beach and car. 
Apply 168 St. James street, West St. 
John. TJ.

wages to good men. 
King street. ^FOB SALE—HOUSEHOLD COTTAGE ATSEVEN ROOM

Fairvale. Telephone Rothesay, 41--.1. | 
61727—6—27 j

TO LET—LODGE ROOM WITH 
two anterooms, top floor, No. 38 Char

lotte street. Splendid light, suitable for 
a film exchange. Apply Dr. Christie, 9 
Wellington Row. 61722—6-v26

TO LET—COTTAGE
Pleasant. Phone Main 1456, T.f.

T.f.shows, 
trophy 
ter Puppy at 
dress E. C. 
Montreal, Que.

WANTED—ROOM AT RENFORTH 
for lady and daughter, July and Aug

ust. Box C 93, care Times.

CAUTION I BOY WANTED TO LERAN THE 
wholesale dry goods business. Apply 

61800—6—27
CONTENTS OF WORKING MANS 

Home, kitchen, bedrooms, dining 
room, 2 stoves, utensils, etc., not in use 
a year. Chance for new married couple. 
Owner going west. Box ORTta

FURNITURE, 179 
61962—6P30

FOLDING BED, STOVE, 66 UNION 
street. Phone 1588-11.

TWO LARGE FURNISHED ROOMS, 
every convenience, use of phone. 

Phone Main 2464-41. 60324—6—28

FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MECK 
lenburg. 60808—6—31

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.
60666—6—30

Brock & Patterson, Ltd. 61933—6- 26COLLECT-O-
who man-

WARNING — THE
Dust Sweeping Powder Co., 

ufacture their goods under four different 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping 
powder on the market, warns the public 
against worthless imitations. Ask your 
dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the sweeping 
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent, dis
infectant. Dealers supplied. — R. J. 
Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street. Phone 
Main 2926-21. T.F.

TWO WOOD STOVES FOR SALE.- 
Apply Miss Coleman, Fairvale. 6—28

wÏThAVE 2Ÿ, AND 4 H. P. MAR- 
ine Engines for sale also one 8-H P, 

and several odd propeller wheels shaft- 
„tc Prices very low.—The Page 

wfre Fence Co, Limited. 61832—6—28

WANTED—MAN TO DO WASHING 
Apply Lancaster Dairy, 

61796—6—27
in creamery.

8 Brussels si reel. ONE MORE COMMISSION
NAMED BY GOVERNMEN"ON MT. AN EXPERIENCED SHOEMAKER 

Wanted. Louis Akan, 641 Main street.
61809—6—27

PRIVATE SALE 
Pitt street. Ottawa, June 24—(Canadian Press)- 

Ottawa, H. EW. Sanford Evans,
Thompson, Victoria (B. C.), and F. 1 
James, Toronto, have been appointed 
royal commission to make an investiga 
tion and prepare recommendations witi 
regard to the regulation of salmon fish 
cries in British Columbia. The old “hoe 
rating” system was abandoned this yea 
and the use of motor coats permittei 
owing to the growth of the industry.

The eanners have objected to the issu 
of new licenses, stating that those on tH 
ground can take care of the catch, argu 
= that if the fishing is restricted thf 
number of canneries should be restricte. 

It is at their request that ai

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS 
61120—7—7 BOY WANTED FOR OPTICAL DE- 

partment. L. L. Sharpe 5c Son, 21 
King street. T.F.

STORES AMD BUILDING*BABY CARRIAGE FOR 61957—6—80large — ,
Sale, $9, 145 St. Jameytoeeti^ PARTLY FURNISHED ROOM, 

near comer Charlotte and Horsfield 
! street, with use of piano. Address Box 

B 68, care Times. 98—T.F.

FOR SALE — 65 YARDS SOFT 
Green Wilton Carpet. Apply 2 Well- 

61870—6—28
TO LET—GROCERY STORE ON 

Middle and Waterloo streets.
61807—6—27

STORE, DWELLING AND FLAT TO 
Apply 8 St. Paul 

61721—7—20

TO I.ET—STORE, 571 MAIN, CON-
crete cellar, good business stand, for

Apply Garson, 
60836—6—31

OFFICE BOY ABOUT 15, GENERAL 
office work, must have passed 7th 

grade. Apply between twelve and one. 
T. McAvity 5c Sohs, Ltd., Water street.

corner
ington Row. WANTED TO PURCHASE
FOR SALE—6 gal. gasoline tank, $20.00;

1 commode, $1.50; 1 oil tank, $1.60; 1 
childs’ iron cot, $6.00; 1 cook stove, 
$7.00. McGrath’s Furniture and De
partment Store, 274 Union street. Phone 
1846-21.

T.F.SUMMER COTTAGESLet, cheap rent 
street.

TO BUY SECOND-WANTED
hand 5 Passenger Ford Body. Can 

give Roadster body in exchange. Box C 
90, Times. til966-6-30

SALE—ONE SAFE, 8 WHITE- 
wood doors and frames, six office 

and glass (Just the thing for ver- 
McLaughlin Carriage^Co., Ltd,

BELL BOYS, ROYAL HOTEL. T.f.

WANTED—YOUNG MAN ABOUT 
22 years of age, to assist in ware- 

A 47, care of limes. T.F.

FOR
TWO SUMMER COTTAGES TO 

rent at Ketepec, also four furnished 
O. B. Akerley, 61 Peters street.

61891—6—29

Basnes 
andas.
Union street.

mgimmediate occupancy.
Water street.

WANTED—LODGING HOUSE, Go
ing concern. Tyrant wishes to buy 

furniture. Apply Box 620, Telegraph.

rooms. house.
as well, 
independent probe is granted.BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIBe TO LET—ASSEMBLY HALL OC-

__  ___ cupied by Forresters Society, corner
FOR SALE—WELL EQUIPPED RES- Union and Coburg. Apply Jou. A.

taurant on Prince William street, St. Likely.
John, N. B, and lease of the store. For 
price and terms apply F. E. Williams,
101 Germain street. 62006—7—2

TO I,ET OR FOR SALE—SUMMER 
cottage, nicely situated at Morna, for 

the season, rental $50 for season or for 
sale, $200. Apply J. Stiles, 109 St. 
James; Phone 1520-11. 61857 6 28

T.F.
automobile for sale SOLID RUBBER TIRES

T.F.

Cool Underwear 
For Summer Wear

SOLID RUBBER TIRES APPLIED 
to your carriage or 

promptly. Express and freight shipments 
returned next day. Try us for service 

McPartland, 106 Water 
61960—8—5

PER-FORD TOURING CAR, IN
feet running order, electric lights, etc. 

Post Office Box 1042, or Phone 
' T.f.

TC LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 
272 and 274 Princess street. Apply 

Phone Main 108 or 690. TJ1,
coach wheelsROOFINGApply 

Main 2365-21. BAR-BUSINESS FOR SALE—A 
gain for quick sale; owner going 

well established meals, beer, fruit, 
lunches, tobacco, cigarettes, 

new elevator, 
Address C

61827—6—28

WANTED Send Your Orders to and prices, 
street.PERFECTRUNABOUT CAR IN

running order, good tires, electHG 
lights, horn, etc. Apply Campbell Axe 
Factory, 18-20 Smythe street, dty.

61714—o—ad

JOSEPH DUGAYSITUATIONS WANTEDaway, 
candy, 
business for sale near 

steam boats.

You will be comfortable i 
a B.-V.-D. Com

WANTED TO RENT—HOUSE FOR 
summer months, near railway. Ad

dress “H,” care of Times^______________
WANTED—TO RENT HOUSE FOR 

summer months, near railway. Ad ■ 
dress C 95, Times. 62009—7—2

Twenty-five years’ experience with 
G. S. Fisher 5c Co. Warehouse and

Resi-

you wear 
bination. We have them a 
prices to suit you.

83, WANTED—CAPABLE YOUNG WO- 
man with two bright boys, aged three 

and four, would work in country home 
for summer. Experienced in house
work. C 89, Times Office. 61917—6—29

FEW
Any capacity, clerical or 

Please address Box C, 80, Times 
T.F.

AGENTS WANTEDworks,
Evening Times. yard at 94 Charlotte street, 

dence 217 Charlotte St. Telephone 
No.2927-21. 61723-6-28. RIG FOR SALE, CONSISTING OF 

•1 Horse, Buggy and Harness, also light 
Reasons for selling, no

OFFICES TO LET MOTOR BOATS FOR SALE FRASER, FRASER & CO.
200 UNION ST.

express wagon, 
further use for them. Enquire at D. 
Watson’s Livery Stable, Duke street,

59732—7—19

FIRST CLASS DRESSMAKER 
wishes a few customers. Apply to L. 

E. Perry, 92 Princess street.
91994—7—2

THE WANT
An WAT

POSITION WANTED FOR 
weeks, 

store .
Office.

\ USEMOTOR BOAT FOR SALE, COM- 
plete, half price. R. C. Makenney, St. 

John Milling Company, Rodney Wharf.

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE TO 
Let from July 1st. Apply to John 

O’Regan, 73 Elliott Row, or on the
premises. Mill street 61816—7 6 61730—6—26

L J4
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A NEW FULL WEIGHT

O O K E 
OLL AR
Price 20c., three for 50c. 
TOOKE BROS. LIMITED

Montreal

Young GlenwoOds Win
Tin; Young Glenwoods defeated tlie 

Clarence street team by the score of 12- 
0. For the winners the battery was 

and for the losersCaples and Whipples, 
Garnett and Lenihan.

Boy is Killed >
. In New York last week, Harry W. 
Ayers, 16 years old, was shot and kill
ed by another boy in front of the Star 
Théâtre on the crowded upper East 
Side, with hundreds of persons ^passing 
by. The boy who did the shooting made 
his escape. The police said the killing 

the aftermath of a baseball game 
which broke up in a fight.

Ayres was seated With a companion, 
Miles Sweeney, on a barrel in front of 
the theatre when another boy, slightly 
older, walked up to him and asked: 
“Are you Harry Ayres?” Young Ayres 
answered that he was, whereupon the 
older boy pulled out a revolver and shot 
Ayres through the chest. The assailant 
saw the gathering crowd, picked up some 
pieces of old iron and fought a retreat 
to Park avenue, where he disappeared 
under the railroad viaduct.

was

TURF
Eastern Horses Doing Well

Eastern horses are shining on the Ken- 
and it lookstucky tracks this season 

like a clean up for them over the West 
and KentuCkyians in the matter of win
ning the big purses, as they took the 
Kentucky Derby with- Omar Khayyam 

| and the Latonia Derby with Liberty 
Loan. King Gorin kept the “hard 
boots” from getting “whitewashed” in 
the stakes with a value of $10,000 or 

when he won the Kentucky handi- 
At the present time it looks as 

in the three-

more 
cap.
'though the championship 
year-old division will rest with an east- 
erh-owned horse, as they have “cleaned” 
the best of this age in these parts.

Good Ryés at Moosepath
‘A large number of meg and women 

attended tlje races at Moosepath Park 
on Saturday afternoon. The weather 
Was ideal for racing and the track was in 
fairly good condition and as a result the 
programme was greatly enjoyed. Troas 

the Class A event, taking second 
place in the first two heats and first in 
the last three. Bingen Light won the 
Class B event winning the first two and 
fourth heats.

The summary:

won

Class A
2 1Troas, Hood

Pearl Pick, Alexander .... 1 
Mattie March, Brickley . .3 

Time—1.10'A, 1.10, 1.10%, 1.10, 1.09.

2
3

First game : R. H. E.
! Buffalo ..............001201000— 4 7 I
! Newark .............100000100— 2 7 1

Second game: R. H. E.
Buffalo ............ 000000000— 0 5 1
Newark .............00001001 .— 2 8 1

Grays Just Fail to Win.
R. H. E.

Rochester..........033020000— 8 12 2
Providence 100000015— 7 11 1

Some Real Good Ball.
R. H. E.

.100000000— 1 7 2 
01100000.—2 6 1

Toronto . 
Baltimore

American League—Sunday.
R. H. E.

St. Louis ..........020000000— 2 7 3
Detroit .0 02101000— 4 9 2 

White Sox Win Close Game.
R. H. E.

000000000— 030
.00000001 .— 1 3 3

Cleveland
Chicago

I

HELEN HOLMES Monday & 
Tuesday

GAIETY
In Chapter Eleven of the Great 

Railroad Serial
~^The girl and the game

Church Ave., Fairville
7r

In Two Acts

HARRY CAREY In 
“THE HONOR OF AN OUTLAW”

Three-Reel Gold Seal Surprise Western Drama. Every Element of Gripping 
Drama is Shown in This Great Picture. ______________
Comedy Subject Also—Wed. and Thurs. A Bluebird Production._________

1

Bingen Light, Short ............... 1 1 2 1
Jennie Penn, Long .................5 3 1 3
l,aura Merill, McNamara ....2 4 3 2
Sure Enough, Hayes .............4 2 4 dr
Ruby T, Hood .........................3 5 5 dr

Time—1.12, 1.12, 1.11%, 1.12.
The officials were: Starter, James 

Barry; judges, M. T. Morris, D. Con
nolly, Fred Emery; timers, J. T. Power, 
Wm. E. Baxter.
RING

Pugilists Try in Vain to Enlist
Two British pugilists, one of them a 

former lightweight champion of -Eng
land, presented themselves for enlist
ment on last Thursday at the offices of 
the British recruiting mission in New 
York, and were rejected as physically 
unfit to fight.

The former lightweight champion was 
Matt Wells, who lost his title to Freddie 
Welsh in London some years ago. He is 
36 yèars old. He proved so deaf that It 

Impossible to accept him.
The other British pugilist was Matt 

Freedman, a London featherweight, 32 
years old, who was refused because of 
ailments which, it developed, had result
ed from his having been thirty-six hours 

water after the Lusitanip
X

formance proved a good choice for the 
closing number. The work of the lady 
and gentlemen Aras interesting and some 
of their feats on the ' trapese brought 
forth bursts of well merited applause. 
Their whirling through the air on two 
wheels was a noval and exciting feature 
in their act.

Mohr and Moffatt in a pianologue and 
singing act won a good share of the 
plaudits. Their novelty is entitled “A 
Day With a Composer.” The man is an 
exceptionally good pianist and in addi
tion is a good singer while his partner 
possesses a good voice. Their act was 
bright and their songs new and catchy.

Mary Donohue, “The Irish Thrush,” 
sang several songs which were well re
ceived. She possesses a very good voice 
and her costumes arc pretty. Roberts 
and Roden with a singing and whistling 
act were also instrumental in making 
the programme such a decided success. 
The lady member sang several songs and 
lier partner gave a clever demonstration 
of whistling. On the whole the pro
gramme was entertaining and was en
joyed by all.

tutes just about the unhappiest “inci
dent” in his entire career.
“Throws Down" His Friends

There have been times in the past—and 
McGraw knows 
word from the writers came in mighty 
handy for him. But from the off-hand 

in which he deliberately throws

It—when a friendly

, manner
down his friends and makes them appear 
in the most unfavorable light before the 
baseball public, it would seem that the 
real McGraw at tost stands forth, and 
that the man the fans have known in the 
past has been nothing mQre than a figure 
built up for public inspection. There is 
none of the- fighting spirit in his latest 
act. There is none of the sportsman in 
it. There is no sense of fair play.

In all his long experience in the game 
the Giants’ manager has borne the repu
tation of being an umpire baiter and an 
inciter of rowdyism. His players have 
often taken his cue and the New York 
Giants have sometimes been accused of 
ruffianism on the diamond.

was

was tor-in the 
pedoed

Sport Writers 
Sore en McGraw

ERA HOUSE NEW 
BILL EXCELLENT ONE

Giants" Manager 
view and Ni 
Friends After His Scalp

Has Farmer
RUSSIAN BODY WOULD DO

AWAY WITH DUMA
I

Petrograd, June 24—Dissolution of the 
Council of the Empire is declared for in 

resolution passed Saturday by the Pan- 
Russian Congress of Councils of deputies 
of soldiers and workmen, after prolonged 
debate.

The resolution was proposed by the 
Minimalists. It is proposed to abolish 
the Duma by annulling the mandates of 
the deputies, and cutting off the credits 
voted for the upkeep of that body, as 
well as those for the support of the Coun
cil of the Empire.

New York, June 22.—‘The incident is 
now closed” is the way John J. McGraw, 
manager of the New York Giants, dis
misses the subject of the manner in 
which he squared himself with the Na
tional League and John K. Tener, its 
president, for his openly expressed criti
cism of both in connection with the pun
ishment meted out to him for his attack 
on Umpire Byron.
Incident Is “Not” Closed

Colored Comedians Make Hit in 
Dancing and Singing — Other 
Featuies Very Interesting

Packed houses greeted the new vaude
ville performance in the Opera House 
on Saturday afternoon and evening and, 
judging from the hearty applause and 
general comments, all thoroughly enjoyed 
the programme. The bill this week is 
highly entertaining.

The fourth chapter of Gloria’s Ro
mance, featuring Billy Burke, was pre
sented on the screen and was greatly 
enjoyed by all those following the serial.
The plot is interesting and at times ex
citing and the settings arc all that could 
he desired.

Davis and Stafford, two colored com
edians, made a decided hit and won pro
longed applause. Their songs were en
joyed and their repartee was funny.
They are exceptionally good dancers.
“He’s in the jail-house now” brought 
down the house and made quite a hit.
Many encores were in order.

The Flying Belmonts in an aerial per- St John.

“The incident is now closed so far as 
I am concerned,” says Mr. Tener, satis
fied with McGraw’s retraction, which 
comes in the way of a repudiation of in
terviews credited to him.

Both Mr. McGraw and Mr. Tener arc 
sadly mistaken in this optimistic view 
of an affair that is bringing more ignom
iny upon a baseball manager than at 
any time that can be recalled at this 
moment.

Both have an utterly wrong impres
sion about the incident. In truth, the 
“incident” is just beginning, 
l lie final chapter of it is writt

N. B. MEN IN LONDON.

Callers at the New Brunswick govern
ment office, London, England, during the 
week ending June 7, included: Private 
G. McLeod, Moncton ; Corporal C. L. 
Moore, Moncton ; Captain P. Hartt, St. 
Andrews; Major W. G. Thomson, St. 
John; Gunner A. C. Edgecombe; Lieu
tenant R. M. Murray, Sussex ; Lieuten
ant N. R. Norman, Moncton; Lieutenant 
C. Cedric Ryan, Vancouver (B. C.) ;
Lieutenant W. H. Teed, St. John; Cap
tain H. E. Crowell; Private H. Wylie, 
Campbellton; Gunner L. Dunlop, Monc
ton; Lieutenant and Mrs. H. H. PatcheR,

and before
en there is 

little doubt that John J. McGraw will 
understand that the stigma he has put 
upon certain newspaper writers consti-

Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad

, St. Louis—Detroit, game postponed, 
wet grounds.

EBALL.
National League—Saturday. 

: Philadelphia—
York ........

R. H. E.
200000000— 2 7 1 

idelphia ...'61010000.— 8 11 1 
Brooklyn—First game:

National League—Sunday.
Chicago, June 24—Chicago celebrated 

Hans Wagner Day here today by de
feating Pittsburg 2 to 1. The score:

R. H.E.
000010000— 1 7 1 
.0 0000200.— 2 7 2

International League—Saturday.

R. H. E.
000000000— 0 6 0 
80000000.—371 

R. H. E.
000401000— 5 10 2 
02201101 .— 7 11 0 

R. H. E.
000000001—1 6 1 
20001 101 .— 5 9 1 

Pittsburg—First game:

on
klyiu,» 
com3 •* Pittsburg 

Chicago .game:
Ml
klyn

Cincinnati— At Newark—
Buffalo ............
Newark ............

At Providence—First game: R. H. E. 
Rochester 
Providence

R. H. E.
000012000— 3 7 1 
.000000200— 2 6 0

nnati
ouis

R. H. E.
100100000— 2 8 1 
000000000—0 4 1 

R. H. E.
0200002002— 6 6 1 
1000100200— 4 12 0 Rochester 

Providence

go
.001000000— 1 6 1 
10000010.— 2 8 1 

R. H. E.
000000003—3 5 I 
00120212.— 8Yl 1 

R. H. E. 
1 00000601— 8 13 1 
001000000— 1 7 1 

R. H. E.
004000000— 4 8 I 
01000140.—6 11 1 

R. H. E. 
101 100000— 3 8 2 
00100120.— 4 8 1

>urg ........
ond game: Second game:go
iurg
teries—Reuther, Hendrix, * Seaton 
illiott; Miller, Steele and W. Wag- At Baltimore—First game: 

Toronto 
BaltimoreAmerican League—Saturday.

Boston—First game: R. H.E.
010000.3 0.— 4 7 0 Toronto 

ington ....000000000— 0 0 1 
R. H. E.

ington ....000000000— 0 6 1 
00200021.—591 

-Chicago— R. H. E.
land . .000 100 000 000 000— 1 7 3 Montreal
.go ...000 001 000 000 001— 2 11 1 Richmond 
New York—First game: R. H. E. 

delphia ...000000 400— 4 10 1 First game:
York ........321 12010 .—10 10 2 Cincinnati ..
ond game: R. H. E. St. Louis ....
York------
delphia ...000000100— 1 8 1 Cincinnati

St. Louis

Second game:
n Baltimore

At Richmond—First game: 
Montreal 
Richmond

ond game:

n Second game:
.001100001— 3 11 3 
000100201—490

War on Umpire; Batting Fest.
R. H.E.

011000000— 2 5 0 
10000030.—480 

R. H. E.
802001450—15 25 0 
000100003—4 7 1

Second game:000000002— 2 6 1

International League—Sunday.

LYRIC MON.-TUES.-WED.
Which Is the More Alluring to a Man of Temperament and Culture, Life In the Hills of California, or Along 

the Gaily Bedecked Thoroughfares of New York ? Red Feather Photo Plays Present the Adonis of 
the Screen, Mr. Warren J. Kerrigan, in the Drama of Purpose

“ THE BECKONING TRAIL ”
A Story of How the “Gay White Way” Lured Its Victim on Until Cupid Took Up the Cudgels and Won a Victory

REALISTIC AND THRILLING FIGHT SCENE
Elaborate Cabaret Features Introduced SPECIAL TODAY

T Returned HeroesA Little Entertaining—With Songs and Plano 

JEROME WHITE—The Expert Vaudevillian logan & McDonald
THURS.-FRI.-SAT.—Second Chapter

‘MYSTERY OF THE DOUBLE CROSS’
(St. John Boys)

In Variety Pastimes of Song 
and StoryTENNY & ALLEN—Jugglers and Danders

MOHR AND MOFFATT
A Day with a Composer”—Pianologue and Singing Novelty

NARY DONOHUE ' ROBERTS and RODEN
“The Irish Thrush’’ - Novell;y Singing, Talking and 

Whistling Feature

FLYING BELMONTS MISS BILLIE BURKE
.Aerial Sensations “GLORIA’S ROMANO”

J

PALACE THEATRE TUESDAY -rMONDAY

"BILL BRENNAN’S CLAIM
A Splendid Western in Multiple reels with Neal Hart.

11

"WHOSE BABY?"—A Comedy In One Reel I

OPERA HOUSE
«‘HE’S IN THE JAIL HOUSE NOW”

DAVIS AND STAFFORD
Beau Brummels of Minstrelsy in Eccentric Singing and 

Dancing *

<$>♦*
t *

One of the 
Greatest WeVe 
Ever Shown

AND FfiOTO^ES 230; 7.15;
/ «

I
4 A great hit scared,by noted movie queen in gripping story. A 

Fox super-plav de luxe in six reels of tremendous power. Cast 
^of artists, hundreds support in some of the throbbing scenes.(

“Th® Darllmi @f Paris”
It’s built on Hugo’s famous story, “The Hunch-back of Notre 
Dame. Patrons on Saturday deeply stirred by it and moved 
to bursts of applause. See it tonight or Tuesday.I

f

(Bern’s Own Oemedy Go.
Popular little aggregation give a lively farcical comedy. Rich 
in fun and with excellent musical numbers. Come and laugh 
and enjo^it. The name? i

“SPOONEY MR. MOONEY” ||

We Change Entire Bill Wed. and Sat. 2.30

GEM THEATRE - Waterloo St :|i
I
* r

Class B

Imperial Theatre Presents
Tho Sweetest Film-Story 

of the Age
| |

“A POOR LITTTE 
* RICH GIRL”

Sgl

FROM THE PLAY BY 
ELEANOR GATES 

DIRECTED BY 
MAURICE TOURNEURJB

WITH

MARY
PICKFORD

Heartily
Endorsed

By
Clergy (§§>

THE NEW YORK EVENING SUN—“Will be better liked than 
any other of Miss Bickford's pictures.”

THE NEW YORK TIMES—“Gives every opportunity for the Pick- 
ford pouts, smiles, curls and mannerisms.”

NEW YORK HERALD—“One of the most imaginative plays 
America has produced in many years.”

NEW YORK TELEGRAPH—“Perhaps the most satisfactory 
picture ever shown in New York.”

WORLD TOUR-v-Impregnable Gibralter

Rathe’s British Gazette

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

THE RETURN OF A GREAT FAVORITE
FLORENCE LA BADIE .

In a Stirring Gold Rooster Play at tne

STAR THEATRE TONIGHT
A THANHOUSER STORY OF PRISON REFORM

“HER LIFE AND HIS”
A girl in boy’s clothes, is caught in a millionaire’s home.
Streets” has been her choice. She is imprisoned and then the main part of 
the story commences.

“Steal or the

MAX LINDER in “THE FAIR M.D.”
WED.—Theda Bara in "UNDER TWO FLAGS I l

mmm ^iimmm
Wmmm mmmË>i o

Genuine — PURE
Genuine diamonds—pure stones—are valu
able. Imitations are worthless. To the 
average man it is hard to tell the difference. 
When we buy diamonds the name of a reli
able merchant is our guarantee for a genuine 
—pure—stone.
So with cigarettes. Pure tobacco in the 
cigarette you are going to make your regular 
smoke is a valuable asset to health. Cigar
ettes made of added ingredients are only 
imitations—naturally pure tobacco cannot 
be improved upon.
Why experiment with cigarettes any more 
than you Would with diamonds? Smoke 
CRAVEN “A.” This name on a cigarette 
is your guarantee of purity.
Pure, mild, high grade, selected Virginia 
leaf. Properly mellowed by age, and cor
rectly blended to bring out all the best quali
ties of the tobacco in the different grades 
used.
You cannot buy a finer or purer Virginia 
cigarette than CRAVEN “A” at any price.

Boxes of Ten - 10c.
Fifty - 50c.

Hundred - $1.00
LOOK FOR THE RED BOX.
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MAY WE (SUGGEST TO FAMILY FOLKS
that it would be an injustice to the little ones jo allow this re
markable picture to leave Sfc John without them seeing it. It is 
better than “Little Lord Fauntleroy,” possesses a sweet childish 
heart-appeal and as an edifying fiction is altogether lovely.

F1 M P RE S C
" J THE __ WEST: SIDE HOUSE ^

One of the Finest Productions we Have Screened This Year. IPs a Flve- 
/ Part Gold Rooster, Featuring Florence LaBadle

“DIVORCE {$ DAUGHTER"
Suppose you are a young girL Two men love yon. One is a' scoundrel. 
When he preaches the doctrine of free love, you tell him that the love 
or your father and mother proves that marriage la a success. Then yon 
learn that your father is carrying on an affair with another woman. 
What would you do? I

MRS. VERNON CASTLE in the Fourth Episode of

99

DON’T FAIL TO SEE THIS GRIPPING CHAPTER!

UNIQUE Mon.-T ues.-Wed.

AND NOW WHAT HAPPENS?

PATRIA
THE PATHE 

NEWSIn The <<
Twelfth 11
Episode of

H Events Take 
11 A Mighty 

Queer Turn
\ The Field Artillery of N. 

Y. Labor Leaders at Wash
ington. Tooth Brush Drills 
by Chinese Girls. A Flotil
la of Japanese Warships at 
San Francisco. Men of the 
Hour. The Making of an 
Officer at West Point

“PEACE ON THE BORDER”
is the Title

The Mexicans Baffled, the Captain at Bay, 
The Conspirators Uneasy. A Few Thrills. 
Lots of Interest
Mrs. Vernon Castle as Popular as Ever.

U

A Comedy Based on the High Cost 
of Living

“THE LOST APPETITE” 
With Eddie Lyons and Lee Moran

Wed.-Thurs.

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
In His Studio Comedy

Thurs.-F rt-Sat
“A FOUR CENT COURTSHIP” “BEHIND THE SCREEN”

\
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] Stem Open S-?9 
Oose 5 p.m. Monday^. 
ttean-sdsys. «Bd Thorta^ 

• fbis is for Jane, duly 6MACAULAY BROS. 4 COIJB. NEWS AWSGMIH ESE53
IN THE COUNTRY'

!

SOLID ALCOHOL 
STOVES

EXCELLENT RESULT.
Four little girls, of about ten or eleven 

years, Misses Frances and Muriel Mc
Millan, and Greta and Gladys McCurdy, 
held a sale on Saturday in the yard at

s„ F„. D.„ w,o„8h<, r=-
*d“i'ÎJ/TiS marlwble Ch.n,= ”V«y H'«h

Y M C. A. overseas fund. The little Freshet — Oconee lO Dcllisle 
girls are being heartily congratulated on 
théir energy and great success. 1 nuiSQBy

New York Sport, Plain Linen Ant
Striped :>

Burns Solid Alcohol. Will not spill or explode. Gives a quick 
Just the thing for camping, fishing and motor trips ; also

useful in the home.

Hooper,
heat
very MIDD Y SUITSComplete Outfit, 49 cents north end fire

A little after 8 o’clock this morning A week ago the bloom was coming in 
fire broke out in a house in Main street the orciiar(js. Today a silent rain of

% œ 5„Sfd*d*« a.™: «*1- «y» h“;
ag? of upwards of $200. It is said to side yonder, a week ago purple with the 
have started from a defective flue in the blossoms of the rhododendron, has' lost 
kitchen. A still alarm was sent in to cvery vestige of its royal hue. The wliitc 
No. 5 engine house, Main ^rcet, ° bloom is on the tnorn, but it has gone
thNe St^0nenginet kett'! ^heChemical from the cherry trees. The week has ' 
ChFT1Kn S hose cart were soon on the witnessed a wonderful growth of ioliage, 
and NoT'L mLrwar conftned to one and the ravine and IdUside show every 
scene. house is said to shade of green. The growth of the grass
room, damage fumiture about $50. has been wonderful. Buttercups are out,
be aliou •, jnslire(} but there was no and the daisies ready to burst into white Thebuildmg.shinsured,jmttherewd ^ ^ Nature/the miracle worker,

has waved her wand over the landscape, 
and lo, it is transformed. The children 
found a few full-bloom daisies, and came 
from the fields laden with bouquets of 
wild columbine. Down by the edge of 
the ravine are great clumps of tall fern. 
The full-blown splendor of the summer 
is at hand, and when the water has re
ceded, leaving the beaches bare, the val
ley of the noble river will lure us idl 
again with Its incomparable charms. 
When one passés into Long Reach there 
is a subtle change in the atmosphere, 
with more of warmth and less of fog. 

The passengers who went on the Oco- 
to Sand Point on Saturday after

noon had a new experience. They. were 
able to land on the end of the wharf 
but between it and the beacli just enough 
water flowed over the roadway to daunt 
any but a man in sea boots or the bare
footed lads who joyously waded through. 
The passengers used boats. No one re
members such a freshet at this season. 
At Crystal Beach there is no beach. It is 
submerged, and there is a pretty lake in 
the midst of the green intervale behind 
the old pavilion. At the point opposite 
Westfield the Prince of Wales elm 
stands in the water. The same is true 
of several trees at Belyea’s Point. The 
low water wharf at Westfield is com
pletely submerged. At Public Landing 
the Oconee landed her passengers at the 
side of the wharf. The river water is a 
muddy brown altogether unusual in

;

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd wide range of styles and sizes 1f
Styles, qualities and colorings just what is wanted. Never before such 
select from.

a

100 KING STREET ALL WHIJE MIDDY SUITS.Special attention is directed to 

The Millinery Room can supply Stylish Sport, Linen or

our
Panama Hats to match Middy ^uils.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
insurance on

àPANAMA HATS, TRIMMED HATS, UNTRIMMED HATS 

many NEW ARRIVALS
SEVERELY 11 IN MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO

ML IN WILESMourning HatsChildren's Panama Hats
Official News of Pte Chas. H. W. 

Beasley Comes to Mother Here See our line of Second-Hand 
Glen wood Ranges and other 
popular makes

All at Moderate Prices

Outingiand Sport Hats, Sport Bands, Children’s Hats.i
Mrs. H. M. Beasley of 27 Sheriff street 

from Ottawa thisreceived a telegram 
morning notifying her that her son, Pte. 
Charles H. W. Beasley, is reported seri
ously ill in a military hospital in Bangor, 
Wales. He was admitted the institution 
on June 2J. He left here with the 140th 
Battalion, but upon his arrival in Eng
land was drafted to an infantry unit 
then fighting in France. He remained 
at the front until about a month ago, 
when he was stricken with meningitis 
and invalided to a hospital. Later he 
was attacked ty appendicitis and had to 
be operated on, and it is thought that the 
telegram referred to was sent after the 
operation.

That he had been through some hard 
fighting was indicated in a letter receiv
ed recently from a cousin, who said he 

of four soldiers to come 
Prior to 
was em-

uee

msm EllUiEBY C0., LTB. These ranges are in first-class repair, many of them being 
in use only a short time. As we must make room for our, tall 
goods coming in, we are offering these ranges at exceptional 
BARGAIN Prices. If you wish to exchange your stove, we .nil 
make liberal allowance on it.

EVERY RANGE FULLY GUARANTEED.
If Your Old Range Needs Repairs, ’Phone Us. We Cany Lin

ings and Grates for All Makes.

1-
Gtaiwood iI

fire
Clenwood Range» VY 1 D A |") I) TT 155 Y"
Refrigerators |/( iJdMLiXlX jLv * « Phone M. 1545

03 StOVsLe Open Wednesday and Friday Evenings. Cosed Saturday Afternoons, June, July and August _

r \

AT THE x
was one
through without a scratch, 
donning the khaki, Pte. Beasley 
ployed at longshore work.______The American Cloak Mfg. Co. summer.

Last week, however, was fine through- 
a really hot day.out, and Saturday 

The crops got a good start, and the 
farmers were able to do a lot of work. 
Sunday began with sunshine, but before 
noon rain was falling and continued for 
several hours. Throughout the afternoon 
the air was damp and cold. Some fisher
men Who came in from a lake miles in 
the woods were thoroughly drenched, 
and reported rather poor luck, though 
they had a few fine trout taken on Sat
urday evening.

The mosquitoes have arrived. As us
ual they are very attentive, especially if 
you are weeding the garden, or lying in 
a hammock out of doors in the early ev
ening. When darkness falls the fireflies 
are out over the meadows, greatly to the 
entertainment of young persons whose 
years are few, apd whose capacities of 
enjoyment have not been dulled by the 
flint of care or infirmity.

The garden? Ah, yes, the garden. But 
especially the weeds. They Seem to grow 
so much faster than the beets and car
rots. And after a> week of fine weather 
the soil needed stirring up. There was 
plenty of work to the garden, and in 
another week the peas must be brushed, 
and the potatoes and beans hoed. Some 

the farm have

was

IDS HIS PEIPLE FAREWELL
______

JUNE 25, 191732 DOCK STREET
- Sale of NewYorK ; 

Wash Dresses and SKirts
RFGINNING FRIDAY. 10 A.M. Rev. Gilbert Earle Makes Statement 

on Position of Fairville Methodist 
Church

n®r< I

y
Last evening Rev. Gilbert Earle 

preached his farewell sermon in Fair
ville Methodist church as he will leave in 
a few weeks for Trinidad, where he will 
assume charge of a large church.

Rev. Mr. Earle submitted last even
ing what he termed an account of his 
stewardship and some very interesting 
figures were presented to the congrega
tion. During the last four years the 
sum of $8,867 has been raised by the 
church and of that only $160 came from 
other than the voluntary system of giv
ing. There are 166 members on the 
church roll at present. Mr. Earle has 
attended thirty-three funerals during his 
pastorate, and officiated at twenty-two 
marriages and forty baptisms.

In expressing thanks to the Fairville 
people for hearty co-operation he men
tioned especially the good work of the 
choir, which has won enviable mention 
from many visiting city clergymen. He 
also made reference to the energy and 
spirit of the Sunday school and the joy 
he had received in his services of Meth
odist chaplain at the General Public 
Hospital. In summing up, Mr. Earle 
dwelt on problems that effect Fairville 
church life in particular, including the 
undertow of the city which tends to 
draw away from the smaller churches in 
the suburban district.

Rev. Mr. Earle expects to spend at 
least a year in Trinidad and intends vis
iting the interior of British Guiana, 
where he will see at first hand and ob
tain further knowledge of missionary 
endeavor in that section of the country, 
which no doubt he will use to missionary 
lectures and similar work of which he 
has always been a most enthusiastic and 
capable exponent.

Mr. Earle will be greatly missed from 
the community life of Fairville, apart 
from the church with which he was es
pecially Identified, as he took a prom
inent part in the doings of the com
munity council from the time of its or
ganisation ; has also been active in the 
inter-church federation, which has done 

lines among the

t
found a New York manufacturer with 

and skirts. "W e
we pass it along to

I A backward season
a surplus stock of high grade wash dresses 
made a -very advantageous purchase and _ 
you—during this sale you may buy dainty garments at the price
of the material alone.MEN’S ITALIAN HATS
WASH DRESSES in dainty coat styles—materials are Be^eh 

cloth, Silver bloom, Khaki-Kool, and dainty«n 
Regular $11.00 to $16.00 values.......... .SALE PRICE $8.60We have just opened another lot of those Famous Italian 

black bands, Slate, Blue, Greens and
71
/ /

Hats, Pearl Greys with 
Fawn colors. Three different makers.

WASH SKIRTS—All the new models with belts and fancy 
„ pockets, every new cloth. Palm Beach, Silver

designs and large fancy colored effects. bairts
SALE PRICE $2.85

$

5*=="' woven
worth from $4.00 to $6.50$4.50 oG. B. BORSLINO’S ...................................

BARBISIO and BERTILINO................ ........

Keep Their Shape and Colors .

$4.00 already attained a growth requiring that 
the cultivator be run between the rows.

at that they are, like everyBut even
other crop, much later than last season.

farmers must expect an off 
and then. Wait tiU you see

However, we 
season now
us next year. , . .

Following the dull weather of yester
day, one of the rarest of June mornings 
greeted the river people today. A morn
ing of sunshine and shadow, gleams and 
diamond flashes, clear reflections on a 
mirror-like surface of shining water, 
breaths of wind and tiny ripples, black
bits of water in the shadowed coves, a ---------
flying duck, a leaping salmon, and all I 
the beauty of the verdant fields and 11 
wooded hills. The farmers have another 
glorious day, and the city folk came to 
town with the freshness of the morning 
and aU its loveliness to lighten for them 
the burdens of the day.

On Thursdays hereafter the Oconee 
will go up the BeUeisle, leaving Indian- 
townat the usual hour to the afternoon.
The people at Bellisle have had no 
vice this year, and this in the berry sea- 

would be a very great hardship. Each 
Thursday, however, the Oconee will 

them, coming down on Friday 
• time to accommodate her 

from the mouth of the

!

F\ S. THOMAS SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALL1

539 to 545 Main Street

A SEASONABLE SPECIAL
Have You Had Lunch at 

the Royal Hotel? 
Price 50c.

Here is one of the bargains, which will appeal very strongty to 
our customers, now that the warm weather is coming on, a Two- 
Quart-Ice-Cream Freezer, as illustrated, for $1.25, is the programme
at our store for Tuesday, June 26. ,

These are made entirely of metal, and are not only cheaper 
the ordinary freezer, with wooden tub, but have many other points
°f ^BeSTaU metal, it cools more quickly than the old-fashioned 
kind, saving time and labor in the freezing process and, for the same
reason, uses less ice than any other.

It is more easily cleaned and more sanitary than the wooden
tub, and weighs only 2 1-2 lbs.

Its place is on the pantry shelf,not in the cellar.
These will be sold at the above price for

ser- mmson

serve
morning in 
usual patrons 
Bellisle to the city.

much on missionary 
Protestant churches, besides creating a 

church with the 
has he hispirit of fellowship one 

other. In many other ways 
given freely of his time and interests for 
community good.

His successor, Rev. Thos. Marshall, of 
Fredericton 4s expected to assume the 
pastorate about July 8.__________

PLAYGROUNDS ASSOCIATION -immII V Keep Your 
Lawn Close

day only, Tuesday,oneAt a meeting of the executive of the 
Playgrounds Association last week it 
wasy decided to reduce the expenses in
connection with the Girls Club The 
Travelers’ Aid, in connection with the 

.««ends will regret to hear the ciub has been taken over by tnc i. -1- 
death of WflUam H. Cripps c l The expenditure in connection

emptoyc o/tTe’Canadtn’pacific R^lway tie Vlay^df "assSo^ hos^a

„,a m -—T,.".™ ssr
nut Doctors advised him to go west, club wm be voluntary. Uie executive 
and accompanied by his wife, he went ln8tructed the secretary to convey to 
to Gilroy, Sask., remaining there a few Mlss pm, who has been director of the 
months and moving then to Moose Jaw. j club since its inception, a letter ot ap 
All this time he seemed to be gaining in . preciation of her valuaMe services i

SJKïr*™* - «* *•» '•’rrS'iJ'S.nt- 5$-SSawfiîl a* mt with
husband’s body, which will probably be Miss Hoyt aiit* -n u«
buried from his mother’s home in Ran- i'|,e supervised play grout , I -
doiph. The date cannot yet be Stated. opened for the been in f

i Mr Cripps was a member of the B. of | next week. The teacn I
T E & PF.. and that order will have | cpnference, and it is planned
charge of the body on the journey and , exhibition at the close of the_seaso , 
TZ funeral, /he interment will be wbicl the cbUdren^each ^ygreund |

^ Mrd Cripps' leaves Ins wife, mother, their Lndiwo^k will be shown.
’ andra,"centennial a^^engrounds 

home His father’s death last winter wM all be conducted thi. year, eac^ 
was a great shock to the young man, with a supervisor ^ Xill

___ Z Sir.'™Ïs3*5-..-
PTF CLEMENT DONOVAN 1 they arc going to Winnipeg °.ref
PTEl ^IMPROVING IN HOSPITAL | Miss Heffer and Miss Berwick who have 

Mrs T J Donovan of 627 Main street, bad special training in ph> sir“l1’ ; 
is in receipt of a letter from a member ; lire among the new teachers this jear. 
of ft Red Cross Society in England, re- ■ —---------_■ ~ TTTT v ,\ TTfirTST

i xssXJs rt z. “ £ i
l'a to bear that lie is improving in I afternoon mail should notify ■

! jmTuh and that Ms chances of recovery Sears, in order that it mav be sorted out 
1 * (Cor them-

June 26.

i
NOT AFTER!WILLIAM H. CRIPPS

DIES IN THE WEST
NOT BEFORE !

6 Cropped and
Eveni

comotive

91 Charlotte Streetmuch to be desired in lawns, 
of a good, dependable

The even velvety appearance, so 
is only possible with the regular

to keep the grass at uniform length, and a prop- 
the lumps.

use
_____

Lawn Mower 
eriy weighted Roller to smooth away

Do It Now! Select Your Straw Hatsmoothly7, cut quickly 
and evenly, and blades hold an edge for a long time.
WOODY ATT LAWN MOWERS run

Vs
STAR LAWN MOWERS are of excellent quality, very reli-

smaller wheels than the And wh* not a Panama? We have them in a wide variety, Speakm8 of both style 
* Prices $4.00 to $18 00

WOMEN’S - MEN’S

able, but have fewer blades and 
Woodyatt.

Ten styles to cheose from.u” ïm’iSBAâkaa.bM.,«.oo and price.Woodyatt
14 in. blades,

Star Lawn Mowers, 3 knives, 12 in. blade, $6.00; 14Nin. 
blade, $6.45; 16 in. blade

Roller

Boater Straw we have dozens, You will like them.$6415 If you prefer a■ a»Jto,,, $2.50 to $3.50
Fancy Colored Combinations. Hat Bands, Smart Panamas, Leghorns,

Splits, Sennets.

$18.00
Water Ballast Lawn

w. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. fj D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED\_
/King Street

%Market Square 63 King Street, St. John, N. B.
!|

are good.

;
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SALE OF BOYS* SUITS, BLOUSES AND 
SEPARATE PANTS FOR SCHOOL CLOSING

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 51

L
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The HOUSE FURNISHER
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